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CLEAN FRESH AIR IN THE KITCHEN 
••. SELLS HOMES FASTER! 

NUTONE M ODEL 870 
$38,50 li•t 

For Ceiling or 
Under Kitchen Cabinet 

EXPLODED VIEW SHOWS 
A-TWIN HOUSINGS 
8 - TWIN BLOWERS 
( - SHIELDED MOTOR 

U.S. onrl For .. iQn 

Here is the NuTone Kitchen Fan you've been 

waiting for .. . with EXCLUS IVE patented 

features you ' ll think a re terrific! EXTRA power 

lo p ush greasy cooking odors throu gh ducts 

ond o round elbows. NO LOOSE PARTS

SPRING TENSION Mounting-avoids costly 

service problems. " PULL-DOWN" Grille and 
11SNAP-IN" assembly for easiest cleaning. 

"PLUG-IN" Motor guaranteed for 5 years. 

Compare this NuTone "Twin Blower'' with any 

similar kitchen fan near its price ... and you'll 

agree it's the outstanding blower fan value in 

the industry. Write for color catalog about 

NuTone's 9 basic Wall and Ceiling models. 

SELL SAFETY IN YOUR BA TH ROOMS 
•• • TO SELL HOMES FASTER! 

Never before a heater like this! NuTone'1 

Radiant Electric Cei ling Heater revolutionizes 
11heater thinking" of architects and builders 

• ••. ~ec~use it's built into the CEILING .•• 

:M~~~~ .,;;a·ll-type heaters old-fashioned. 

No b urns •.. no shocks •.. safe for children. 

INST ANT HEAT that w arms all around the 

body, not just one s ide. No o verheating be

cause of EXCLUSIVE "safety cooling" s ystem. 

FREE. Send for color catalog and installation 

data. No obligation. Write NuTone, Inc., 

Dept. HH-8, Cincinnati 27, Ohio. 

c 

NUTONE MODEL 920 
$29.95 li• t 

Companion M odel to 
NuTone Heat-A-lite. 

A C e iling He-ate r 
Plus li ght. 

EXPLODED VIE W SHOWS 
A-HOUSING UNIT 
B - COOLING SYSTEM 
C- HEATING COIL 

P..itenh r cnd m.., . U.S. a nd Forcion 
Potenls Pending . 

Kitchen Fans • Door Chimes • Electric Cellin'I Heaferl 

NUTONE helps sell your new homes FASTER I 
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NEWS 
Builders rally from mortgage mortgage market . . . rather than the 

questionable expediency of unlimited dis
counts .... Reliance upon discounts will 
probably result in higher cost of money 
than would be the case if marketable in
terest rates were permitted." He said a 5% 
FHA and VA rate would probably elim
inate discounts in all but a few areas. 

higher FHA rates • • cr1s1s; urged 
In other summers homebuilding has suf
fered from labor and material shortages, 
skyrocketing prices, defense restrictions, 
credit controls. This summer it suffered 
again, with mortgage troubles. But this 
time they were mainly "free economy" 
difficulties; homebuilders have had to 
scramble for financing in sharp, free-for
all competition against many other money
market shoppers. 

But at month's end 1953's "crisis" 
seemed to be passing. The industry would 
come through, shaken and bruised perhaps, 
but without any lasting injuries. 

Encouraging factors. While the industry 
still suffered considerable discomfort in va
rious areas, there were many items to dis
pel its dejection: 

~ HHF Administrator Albert M. Cole in
sisted he would follow policies to maintain 
production of 1 million new units a year. 

~He cited FHA down-payment and amorti
zation liberalizations that could be insti
tuted under the new housing act if neces
sary. And if FHA' s 41/z % interest ceiling 
is too low, he said, an increase might bt· 
"requested." But he would give no formal 
commitment for another increase, and he 
was definitely opposed to "free," uncon
trolled rates for FHA-insured loans. 

~Despite the temporary chaos ruling the 
mortgage market (see table, p. 36), ex
perts reported a gradual firming tendency 
and anticipated easier, more stabilized 
conditions about two months hence. As 
their forward commitments run out, lend
ers will have to start making loans again 
to put steadily incoming funds to 11~ork. 

Sales and spirits rise. Perhaps most en
couraging of all, many homebuilders re
ported improved sales and a better con
struction outlook. HousE & HOME re-sur
veyed most of the builders it had checked 
in June on effects of the then-mounting 
crisis (H&H, July '53). Last month it asked 
them if there had been any improvment 
under the new housing act and removal of 
the ban on VA mortgage "warehousing." 
Their replies: 

~Almost invariably they reported "increased opti
mism," "slightly easier conditions," and in sev
eral instances a July pickup in sales. 

~Most said it was too soon to feel any direct 
effects of the new housing law. In Denver, how
ever, Burns Construction Co. said it caused them 
to cancel a curtailment of their original sched
ules, and F & S Construction Co. (Sam Hoffman 
of Phoenix) said it intended to start work again 
on a whole new town just north of Denver. This 
job had previously been shelved. 

AUGUST 1953 

~ Texas was still hard hit for homebuilding 
money, but R. G. Hughes of Pampa, NAHB's 
first vice president, modified his earlier predic
tion. With the ban of VA "warehousing" ended, 
Texas production would drop only 40o/o, not 50'Jo, 
by the end of this month. Beyond this month: 
no forecast. 

~ In Phoenix Sam Hoffman said he had obtained 
commitments for $4.5 million from New York 
banks that "put him back in business again" 
with his scattered projects in Phoenix, Denver, 
Salt Lake City, Las Vegas. Other Phoenix build
ers reported sales edging up a trifle, but so far 
mostly a "psychological lift" rather than any 
more tangible benefits from the new housing act. 

Discounts vs. rate hike. The worst of 
the mortgage market difficulties were cen
tered in the FHA and VA fields, with their 
fixed interest rates and fluctuating dis
count situations. Conventional financing, 
at flexible, unrestricted interest rates, was 
relatively undisturbed, was transacting a 
steadily growing percentage of business. 

Perhaps with this in mind, MBA Presi
dent Brown Whatley advocated another 
increase in FHA and VA rates as "the 
sound approach to restoring a satisfactory 

Replied FHA Commissioner Guy T. 0. 
Hollyday (who was MBA president in 
1946) : "If anybody is thinking about get
ting another rate increase from FHA, he 
had better think again .... In my opinion, 
present interest rates are adequate." 

One-for-one dud. At month's end Fanny 
May announced the terms of its one-for
one plan to give advance commitments for 
new FHA and VA 41/z% mortgages to any
one who will relieve it of old 4 and 4J;4 % 
paper. It would take 41/z 's at par in ex
change for its VA 4's at 96 and FHA 
4J;i's at 97%-but also charge fees total
ling 11/z % to complete a swap. 

These terms would increase Fanny May 
income about 10% on any VA 4's it could 
roll over for 41/z's. Almost any private in
stitution might offer the same or more at
tractive terms on the same sort of arrange
ment. Fanny May swaps would be few. 

Reni 

SECOND SESSION of HHFAdministrator Cole's "shirt-sleeve" conferences on July 8 heard housing 

policy recommendations from mortgage and architecture leaders. Participants (I to r) included Cole 

and Asst. Administrator Neal J. Hardy; Sam Neel and Brown Whatley, general counsel and presi

dent of MBA, and Edmund R. Purves, executive di rector of AIA. 

Cole deluged with proposals for new housing 
policies; trade group wants free FHA rates 
In Washington's July heat HHF Administra
tor Albert M. Cole conducted a series of 
"shirt-sleeve" conferences with industry 
groups and public interest organization 
spokesmen. Purpose: To obtain all view
points and suggestions that might help him 
formulate the new housing policy recom
mendations he hopes to have ready for 
Congress in the cold of next January. 

Ideas for revising government programs 
and reorganizing HHF A are a dime a 
dozen, Cole learned. But he refused to 

disclose specific recommendations of any 
conference participants, and he barred the 
press so everyone might speak more 
freely. He was conducting his "explora
tions" with an open mind, he declared, and 
he reiterated a statement that he will not 
hesitate to recommend abolition of his own 
job if his studies point to that. 

Chamber proposals. Volunteering spe
cial assistance, the construction and civic 
development department of the US Cham-
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her of Commerce called its own conference 
of ten trade groups whose members make 
or use mortgage loans. Objective: to 
prepare recommendations for Cole on the 
government's mortgage policies and new 
hard-money program. 

Simultaneously, the chamber's July Con
struction Markets news letter said govern
ment efforts to regulate housing credit on 
the basis of social or welfare considera
tions often boomeranged against the people 
it sought to help most. "When • . . in
vestment is diverted from mortgage lend
ing by an interest rate frozen at sub-

market level, it is the great mass of small
income home buyers concentrated in 
metropolitan areas that is most adversely 
affected." 

Its principal recommendation: 
"The effort to control interest rates should be 

abandoned and all such regulation left to the 
usury laws of the states. This would make pos
sible the operation of the guaranteed-insured 
programs at all times in competition with other 
types of investment ... greatly stimulate flow of 
funds into remote and underserviced areas. Reli
ance may be placed on the inherent advantages 
of the government guarantee to keep rates on 
these loans in favorable relationship to conven
tional loans." 

volume expected from 
on Sec. 8 mortgages 

Marked upturn in 
$1,000 higher ceiling 
Since January FHA's bargain basement or 
little-house-big-mortgage program has been 
liberalized three times. This is the Sec. 8, 
Title I program for new houses that can 
be erected on plots that do not have to 
conform to FHA's strictest subdivision and 
site improvement requirements, and can be 
sold with the painting, final trim and 
landscaping to be paid for with "sweat 
equity"-the purchaser's own labor. 

Biggest boost for the program came in 
the new housing law enacted June 30, 
which raised the ceiling on Sec. 8 high
ratio, 95% mortgages from $4,750 to 
$5,700. This will allow the sale of a $6,000 
house for only $300 cash. And this part 
of the new law became effective im
mediately, did not require the presidential 
order for liberalizing Title II terms. 

In May the interest ceiling on Sec. 8 

loans was raised from 4% to 4lf2%, 
and earlier, in January, FHA authorized 
lenders to charge a 112% service fee on 
these smaller mortgages to compensate for 
their relatively higher handling charges. 

Last year, before any of these changes, 
FHA insured 5,600 units. Now, with the 
$1,000 higher mortgage ceiling, some 
industry observers expect volume may soar 
to 25,000 a year or better. 

FHA will brook no compromising with 
structural standards for Sec. 8 houses. By 
waiving some amenities and neighborhood 
standards, however, this program permits 
construction of decent houses for lower 
income and minority groups in older 
sections of cities that FHA normally would 
shun, and in outlying and semirural areas 
beyond city paving and utilities. 

BLS to revise "starts" data 
Congress voted an extra $95,000 to the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics last month to 
improve its "housing starts" reports. Now 
the agency will be able to transfer certain 
sampling studies to new areas, based on 
1950 instead of 1940 census data (before 
great population shifts occurred). 

HOUSING STATISTICS: private starts exceed '52's; chaos rules mortgage prices 

It is not often that curtailed public housing has worried home
builders. But detailed BLS data indicate that was the cause of 
the April-May contra-seasonal decline in housing starts that upset 
them a month ago, as well as a small 500-unit June dip (see chart). 

The April-May 3,000·unit decline, from 110,000 to 107,000, 
came from a 5,800 decrease in public housing starts this May com
pared with May, 1952. The 500-unit fall in total starts this June, 
compared with June 1952, was caused by a 4,000 drop in public 
housing starts. Private starts went up 3,500. For the first six months 
of this year homebuilders could take credit for starting 27,500 
( 5%) more private dwelling units than in the same period last year. 

Mortgage industry leaders, however, could really complain that 
their markets were demoralized. Checking with leading lenders and 
brokers, HousE & HoME compiled the "table" below, more as an 
index of the "current chaos" than a guide to "prevailing prices." 
Typical of conditions in several unlisted cities was a report by 
Philadelphia's William A. Clarke: although everything was un
settled there were some transactions .. In fact, he had been offered 
some VA 41f2's at 95-"but you can hardly call that a 'market.'" 

MORTGAGE MARKET QUOTATIONS 

--FHA 4Y2's-- --VA 4Y2's--
From secondary From secondary FHA 4Y4's 

CITY builder market builder market secondary 
Houston 98-par a 96-98 a 96-97 
Boston a 96-97Y2• a a 95.95y2• 
Seattle, Portland a a a a 94Y2 
Denver 97 a 97 a a 
Kansas City 97 97.99 97 97-99 
San Francisco 95-97• par 95-97• par 94-95 

(well-seasoned 98 
Chicago 97 97 97 97 
New York 98-99 99 97Y2 -98 98-99 

a No market, or market too unsettled to record stable quotations. 
b Local prices for out-of-state business. 
" Estimate--very little activity. 

98 

VA4s 

market 

94-95 

93.93y2• 

90-92 

a 

91-93 

96-97) 

a 
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HOUSING STARTS as estimated by the Bureau of Labor Statistics were 

103,000 during June, only 500 fewer than in June, 1952 (see text), 

953 
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11111111111 111111111111111111111111111111
11111111 

IN EX I 26-'29, 100 
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BUILDING COSTS for residences as measured by E. H. Boeckh &. Associates 

have started to reflect this spring's upturn in materials prices and wage 

rates. From April to May they rose from 253.2 to 254.0, from May to June 

advanced again, to 255.4-a 1% increase in 60 days. 
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California designer wins $50~000 settlement 
of threatened suit for prize plan piracy 
Can architects and designers get the same 
kind of protection for their creative work 
as authors and songwriters? Federal copy
right laws protect only the plan on paper 
and not the building ideas it depicts. So 
courts have held that copying a building is 
no infringement of copyright protection. 
The result, as builders know, is widespread 
piracy of successful design ideas-some
times covert and sometimes as deliberately 
open as the Syosset copy of Bill Levitt's 
Landia house (H&R, May '52, News). 

Last month, legal efforts by California 
Designers Cliff May and Chris Choate 
dropped a precedent-shattering roadblock 
in front of design-stealing. From Alcap 
Investment Co. (run by Builder Sam 
Caplan), May and Choate won a $50,000 
out-of-court settlement of a threatened suit 
for copying the $7,500 May house that 
won a 1953 NAHB award (H&R, July '53). 
Involved was a 100-unit project near 
Fresno, Calif. Last year, reported Howard 
Nicholas, May's attorney, Caplan asked to 
build the May house, offered $5 apiece. 
May replied his price was 3% for the 
first 50 houses, 2%% for the next 50. 
Caplan balked, announced he would build 
a reasonable facsimile anyway. May re
plied by preparing a suit charging unfair 
competition and damage to his profes
sional reputation. (Caplan had told the 
Fresno planning commission he was build
ing the Cliff May prize winner.) 

Eying the threat of bad publicity, Cap
lan's mortgage financer and joint venturer, 
Capitol Co., a Transamerica subsidiary, 
insisted that Alcap settle out of court. 
Explained Capitol Secretary Sam Flint: 
"We are not going to be in the public 
eye to that extent." Alcap settled by pay
ing the architectural fees on the 50 homes 
already sold and the others planned. 

Will copyright protect? The May-Alcap 
settlement did not involve copyright laws at 
all. But while pressing their case, and 
preparing to take similar action against 
two other subdividers and their architects, 
May & Choate hired Attorney Arthur S. 
Katz, movie lawyer known for his sleuth
ing on cinema and song titles, to look into 
the possibilities of invoking them. In a six
page memorandum (which he duly copy
righted), Katz outlined a still-untested 
basis for legal action. Under common law 
copyright in each state, noted Katz, an 
architect's work is protected against in
fringement until it is "published." The 
definition of publication is vague and va
ries from state to state. Showing a plan 
to prospective clients is "most probably" 
not a publication which destroys common 
law copyright, said Katz. But an old New 
York case held that filing a plan in a gov
ernment office destroyed the common law 
protection. In Missouri, courts have held 
that building a house destroys a common 
law copyright. 

I I 

NEWS 
To avoid losing copyright protection, ad

vised Katz, architects can note copyright 
on the face of each drawing, file their plans 
in Washington. Such statutory copyright
ing still gives protection only against copy
ing the plans, not the ideas. Katz offered a 
challenging theory: "In building the struc
ture described in the copyrighted plan there 
must have been an unauthorized copying 
of the plan itself." Reason: no building per
mits are issued, no mortgage loans closed, 
without some kind of plans. Even if the 
plans are copied from memory, or from 
measurements of a completed house, argued 
Katz, as soon as the features are put on 
paper, the copyright law has been violated. 

A second suit. Almost immediately, some 
of Katz' theories headed for a court test. 
On June 9, Architect Ed Fickett filed suit in 
a California superior court against the G. 
M. B. Corp. for its "Coronation House" ex
hibited at Los Angeles' home show. The 
complaint was based on common law copy
right. Fickett asserted G. M. B. asked him 
to design a house, borrowed the resulting 
plans, rejected them after looking at them 
a fortnight, then built a house markedly 
similar to Fickett's conception. Fickett 
asked $75,000 for breach of contract, 
charged breach of trust and misappropria
tion of intellectual production. 

Last month G. M. B. entered a cross com
plaint against Fickett for $75,000 for 
slander. It filed no demurrer to Fickett's 
original suit, thus left the way open for that 
to proceed to trial. 

The homebuilding industry would await 
the outcome with mounting interest. 

Open plan house wins first prize in 1954 Ideal Home competition of Detroit builders 
First prize ($800) in the 1954 Ideal Home design competition of the Build

ers Assn. of Metropolitan Detroit for Michigan architectural students was 

awarded for this entry by Louis F. Pacheco of Wayne University. The 

jury, headed by Detroiter Clair W. Ditchy, new AIA president, noted that 

the plan: "provides a play area for children in proximity to their bedrooms 

and also within viewing distance of the busy house mother in the kitchen 

••• a multipurpose room for varying activities of adults ••• has been 

so freely conceived that it is very flexible and susceptible to expansion. 

AUGUST 1953 

The house will frame well, should be economical to construct .•• [the 

design] will wear well and require a minimum of upkeep. The use of the 

lot provides for outdoor living, playing and eating with a maximum of 

privacy." The jury also said the plan "lends itself very admirably" to 

effective exhibition inspection by crowds, one of the contest conditions. 

Last month, however, the association found the house unsuited for the 

site of its next exhibit home. It will erect another of "contemporary 

design" by John T. Yanick, Lawrence Institute of Technology, fourth prize. 
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NuTone Kitchen Fon (10" Ceiling Model No. 850) 

What happens to Kitchen ... 

ors an~ rease 
in Air Conditioned Homes ? 

EVEN AIR CONDITIONED HOMES NEED NUTONE KITCHEN FANS 
• , • to get rid of kitchen grease and cooking odors ... before they foul up 
air conditioning filters or circulate throughout the entire house. 

AIR CONDITIONED HOMES control temperature ... regulate humidity 
... and filter out dust ... BUT BE SURE TO INCLUDE A NUTONE 
KITCHEN FAN ... to get rid of greasy cooking odors before they can 
seep through the house. NUTONE FANS IN KITCHENS MEAN 
1003 ODOR-FREE, CLEAN, FRESH AIR for AIR CONDITIONED 
HOMES ! Air Conditioning can't do the job alone ... you need a NuTone 
Kitchen Fan in Air Conditioned homes. 

FREE 
Send for Nu Tone's new folder 
which tells how air conditioning 
and kitchen fans work together 
for clean, fresh air. Installation 
data and illustrated literature 
about NuTone's complete line of 
kitchen fans - is yours without 
obligation. Write NUTONE, INC. 
Dept. HH-8, Cincinnati 27, Ohio. 

MILLIONS OF GREASY PARTICLES enter air currents 
during daily kitchen cooking. Greasy film is deposited on 
walls, and clogs air conditioning filters. NUTONE KITCH
EN FANS PREVENT THIS! 

HEAVY COOKING ODORS FROM THE KITCHEN are 
drawn through air conditioning ducts ... travel through 
house. make all the rooms retain stale cooking odors 
NUTONE KITCHEN FANS PREVENT THIS! 

KITCHEN GREASE CLOGS AIR CONDITIONING FILTERS 
... Causes many costly filter replacements ... results in 
dangerous fire hazards - because of accumulated grease. 
NUTONE KITCHEN FANS PREVENT THIS! 

NUTONE KITCHEN FANS GET RID OF GREASY 
ODORS FASTER ... Our fans have greater air delivery 
because of our EXCLUSIVE PRESSURE BLADE (1) 
and VENTURI HOUSING (2) ... EASIER TO IN
STALL ... NO SERVICE PROBLEMS. 

NUTONE KITCHEN .FANS 8 Basic Wall and Ceiling Models 



AEC is distracted with housing woes again, 
criticized for muddles at Savannah River 
To the Atomic Energy Commission it must 
seem that housing, like women, is some
thing it r9n do neither with nor without. 
The Commission has tried both ways, and 
bears scars from each. 

Between 1947 and 1950, it was the 
agency's "government towns" at Oak Ridge, 
Los Alamos and Hanford that got it into 
trouble with Congress. By 1950, with a 
vast "cold war" expansion program on its 
drawing boards, AEC was eager to get out 
of the "distracting" housing business. In 
November that year it announced it was 
definitely not going to build another 
government town at its largest installation, 
the $1.5 billion plant for the production 
of the H-bomb along the Savannah River 
in South Carolina. 

Under fire again. Now, nearly three 
years later, the results of AEC's new ap
proach to housing are in hand-and AEC 
is being "distracted" with agonizing fre
quency by charges that its role in Savannah 
River housing is a multimillion dollar 
fiasco. Despite its original wishes, AEC 
was indeed in the housing business again 
up to its ears. The agency was simply not 
able to build "the largest construction pro
ject ever undertaken by man," bring an 
"impact of 150,000 new people" into a 
remote and rural area of the Black Belt 
and still take no direct responsibility for 
sheltering its huge construction crews and 
permanent workers. 

Last month it found itself in frderal 
court in Columbia, S.C. with the Justice 
Department defending it in a million-dollar 
suit brought by a housing subcontractor, 
Lyles & Lang Construction Co. of Columbia. 
Under contract from du Pont, the prime 
contractor for the project, Lyles & Lang, 
had built bachelor barracks that were 
barely one-third rented at the peak of AEC 
construction employment. Inasmuch as 
AEC had guaranteed full occupancy, the 
agency was in court on the question of 
paying a bill that may cost the taxpayers 
a total of about $2.5 million. 

Undetermined liability. AEC's govern
ment town at Oak Ridge, Tenn. cost US 
taxpayers $93 million. The taxpayers' stake 
in Savannah River area defense housing, 
erected by private construction, is not easy 
to calculate precisely. A figure of $80 
million is in common use (equal to 5.3 % 
of the $1.5 billion cost of the H-bomb 
plant), but this must be qualified. 

This $80 million figure includes FHA 
defense housing mortgage guarantees total
ing $55 million. But there could hardly be 
any total loss on this. In the worst kind of 
depression FHA net foreclosure losses on 
this would not be likely to run over 30%, 
or $16.5 million. 

Another $15 million in federal grants 
has been allocated to h<·lp offset the costs 
of new communily far:ilities required in 
defense-expanded towns. These will provide 
water, sewage plants, schools, etc., which 
have lasting value even though they might 
stand idle for some years if the area's 
population declines for a period after 
H-bomb plant-construction employment has 
passed its peak. 

The remaining $10 million represents 
subsidies or contract settlement payments 
expected to be made on AEC-sponsored 
temporary housing projects. 

Urban nonentities. The main criticisms 
of AEC this time seem to center on the 
locations chosen for defense housing :md 
new community facilities. Adopting AEC's 
"existing population center" concept, 
HHF A authorized defense housing and 
community facilities in seven widely dis
persed towns. These were A.llendale, Willis
ton, Barnwell and Blackville, S.C., which 
AEC insisted on regarding as urban enti
ties, although they were scarcely more 
than hamlets; the small towns of Aiken 
and North Augusta, S.C., and the city of 

Augusta, Ga. 
Two years ago Foley had testified such 

dispersal would be a mistake: "If housing 
[is] to be scattered all over the area it 
would be extremely difficult and costly to 
provide even minimum community facili-

John Zimmerman 

SECTION OF A SAVANNAH RIVER TRAILER CAMP 

ties . . . [or] to provide the kind of com
munity necessary to attract and hold the 
permanent labor force." 

Smaller towns unpopular. This sum
mer AEC's "permanent" workers were 
underscoring Foley's words, proving people 
will live where they please if they have a 
choice. And around the Savannah River 
plant it pleased most AEC "permanent" 
workers to live only in two of these seven 
towns-in North Augusta and Aiken. 

According to an AEC report there were 
956 "permanent" AEC families in the 
3,100 completed units of Savannah River 
Title IX defense housing last month. Of 
these, 623 families were concentrated in 
Aiken and 197 in North Augusta. There 
were only 88 in the 779 Title IX units in 
Augusta, and the remaining 48 were scat
tered in the 631 Title IX units in Allen
dale, Barnwell, Blackville and Williston. 

But this did not mean hundreds of Title 
IX houses were vacant. Far from it. More 
than 1,200 additional units were occupied 
by "temporary" AEC workers, and 310 
units outside Augusta by Camp Gordon 
soldiers. 

The area's defense housing score July 10 
was as follows: 

Total units programmed ................ 3,225 
Units completed ....................... 3,172 
Units under construction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 

Occupancy of the completed 3,172 
Levitt prophecy. The suit also under
scored a prophecy made in 1951 by 
Builder William J. Levitt, who wanted an 
exclusive assignment to build the Savannah 
River housing. When AEC stepped out of 
the housing business, it left a vacuum that 
many think has been filled, as Levitt 
warned HHF Administrator Raymond M. 
Foley, by "the speculation of individual 
land owners and local builders, the petty 
and provincial tactics of local officials, the 
use and indulgence of antiquated hand-to

mouth building procedures." 

SINGLE-FAMILY HOUSES ERECTED FOR AEC WORKERS IN AllCEN, S. C. BY GROSS-MORTON 



New Chrysler 
Airtemp Heating · · . 

PUTS ''SELL'' IN THE 
HOMES YOU BUILD! 

Meet ALL of today's customer demands for modern heating in 
your homes with this completely new line of Chrysler Airtemp 
Furnaces. Uniform, filtered heat 24 hours a day ... completely 
automatic .•. plus outstanding heating economy .•• are only 
a few of the potent customer selling points you can offer. But 
that's not all! To save you time and money, you'll find Chrysler 
Airtemp Furnaces are: 

• Compact ... all-new design with front flue outlet requires 
minimum space ... makes closet installations easy! Narrow 
width gives ample room for passage through standard doors, 
even when crated. 

• Factory-assembled . . . for lowest installation costs. All 
• • 
• • 
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models are factory-wired; burners are installed and shipped 
in place! 

• All heat exchangers carry full 8-year warranty! The newly 
designed, corrugated heat exchanger gives greater heating 
surface for higher efficiency. 

• Time-tested Chrysler Airtemp Air-Cooled or Water-Cooled 
Residential Air Conditioning can be easily installed with 
these furnaces. Or, air conditioning can be installed at a 
later date without expensive alterations. 

Write today for all the facts on the nationally advertised 
Chrysler Airtemp heating line. It's time-tested! 

Ohrfsler AirtePj/J 
HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING 

for HOMES, BUSINESS, INDUSTRY 
Airtemp Division, Chrysler Corporation, Dayton 1, Ohio 

---------------------------------
Airtemp Division, Chrysler Corporation 
P.O. Box 1037, Dayton 1, Ohio 

Please send full details about new Chrysler Airlemp Healing. 

H&H-8-53 

Address---------------Phone------

Citr------------Zone---Slafe 
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throughout the area was as follows: 

Rented to permanent and temporary AEC 
workers, and military personnel . . . . . . . . 2,606 

Leased to AEC for arriving personnel . . . . 117 
Not rented or assigned (included 19 fin· 

ished previous week) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Removed from AEC market to general 

housing market . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 429 

Blues in advance. Next year the H-bomb 
plant is scheduled for completion, so some 
observers fear great vacancies when the 
"temporary" workers move away. But still 
to be hired are 2,400 more of the plant's 
7,100 permanent operating staff, and what
ever the transition may bring, sale or rental 
of all units continues highly favorable, and 
FHA has not yet foreclosed a single Title 
IX unit in the entire area. 

In Aiken all 437 Title IX rental units 
in the attractive Gross-Morton Crosland 
Park (H&H, May '52) are full, and the 
local agent says at least 100 occupants 
have applied to buy the houses they are 
renting. Some young engineers are moving 
out, but only to other new houses they are 
building (or remodeling) themselves
elsewhere in Aiken. 

No expectation that di.stress sale or 
rental units in the area will undermine the 
market in another year deters busy Aiken 
builders. Developer Robert Penland, who 
has just completed 48 houses from $15,000 
to $20,000 and has sold all but seven of 
the 81 lots in his Dunbarton Oaks sub
division, is ready to launch a new $12,000 
house colony. "Aiken stands for pleasant 
life, and has become the center of com
munity activities for permanent project 
workers," he says. 

Demorali:z:ing delays. AEC announced 
its H-bomb plant site on Nov. 28, 1950, 
five months after the Korean war .started. 
But it was Nov., 1951, before the defense 
housing bill, which had finally been en
acted in October, became operative. (Real
tor and homebuilder organizations had 
both contributed to the delay while they 
fought public housing provisions in the 
bill and held out for virtually no-invest
ment mortgage terms.) In the long interim, 
AEC, other agencies, and the communities 
being swamped with construction workers 
were all kept in a pickle. 

It was during this period that rumors of 
unholy alliances between politicians and 
builders grew, reports that have never been 
put down. Early in 1952 "Judge" H. 
E. Bailey, South Carolina FHA director, 
resigned after a headquarters investigation 
(H&H, March '52). Senator Burnet May
bank (D, S.C.) has vainly asked Attorney 
General Herbert Brownell to investigate 
"innuendos" in this situation. HHF A con
tents itself by saying that there is "no 
evidence of wrongdoing" in Bailey's file. 

AUGUST 1953 

NEWS 
Atomic Energy Commission 

SCARCELY SLEPT-IN BACHELORS' BARRACKS IN BARNWELL, S. C. THAT HAD AEC RENTAL GUARANTEE 

Could not wait forever. But whatever 
the politicians were doing or not doing, in
cluding those in Washington, AEC reached 
the point where it could idly wait no 
longer for housing-in June, 1951 it was 
threatening "drastic action" unless some
thing was done. 

The same month HHF A sent McClellan 
Ratchford, former Alabama banker, to the 
area as its local coordinator. Even though 
the defense housing bill was four months 
in the future, "AEC put the heat on 
Ratchford to produce a permanent housing 
program out of his hat, with no authority, 
and no money" according to one authority 
familiar with the facts. 

Ratchford tried, but the program was 
inevitably an improvisation. "Whatever 
you say, don't put the blame on HHF A," 
stated an informed person. If HHF A made 
any mistake, it was in swallowing AEC's 
"existing population center" theory, and in 
not clearing the atmosphere of the more 
serious charges of political corruption 
which were so widely believed that many 
reputable builders refused to venture into 
the area. 

Indirect AEC measures. Just as sure to 
be criticized for too little housing as for too 
much, AEC itself took a hand in July, 1951 
in the emergency job of providing tempo
rary housing-not directly, but in a round
about way. It asked du Pont, its prime 
contractor, to advertise for bids for bar
racks with 7,500 beds for single construc
tion workers, and 4,000 trailers for 
married workers. 

Lyles & Lang received the barracks job, 
with a guarantee of 100% occupancy for 
two years at minimum rents. The J. A. 
Robbins Co. of Philadelphia received the 
trailer contract, with a four-year 90% 
occupancy guarantee. 

The trailer deal soured after occupancy 
began to slide this spring, and was renego
tiated on terms which critics charge may 
cost federal taxpayers an $8 million loss. 

With the barracks it was also a Sad Sack 

story. Buildings for only 4,500 beds were 
erected, at Barnwell, and occupancy reach
ed only 1,200 at AEC's brief construction 
peak. When this declined rapidly to 400, 
and AEC was paying virtually a 100% 
subsidy it closed down the barracks en
tirely, hardly a year after the contract had 
started to run. 

Altogether AEC paid Lyles & Lang 
$1,826, 237 and then balked at the contract
ors' claims for $1,290,000 more. But Lyles 
& Lang insisted they were entitled to more. 
So they sued du Pont, and soon AEC found 
it was in court. 

Too many cooks. Among the charges and 
countercharges of the litigation was one 
made by the Justice Department that Lyles 
& Lang had entered into a "joint venture 
agreement" with other principals not dis
closed to the government at the time the 
contract was signed, and a broader allega
tion that these principals were guilty of 
"self-dealing" involving land sales, legal 
and engineering fees and other overhead 
items. 

The alleged joint venturers included 
members of the architectural firm of Lyles, 
Carlisle, Bisset & Wolff, a firm which has 
drawn the plans for many Savannah River 
housing projects; members of the legal 
firm of Fulmer & Barnes, which has repre
sented many area builders; and members 
of the Barnwell Supply Co., which has 
received FHA Title IX certificates. At a 
pretrial conference, a government attorney 
disclosed that the FBI had launched a full 
investigation into all the housing activities 
of all the joint venturers. 

Lyles & Lang pressed a point of its own. 
Seeking Judge George Bell Timmerman's 
help in getting AEC and du Pont inter
office memos, the Lyles & Lang counsel 
hinted by his curiou.sity that he thought 
du Pont might have settled the cost dispute, 
and that AEC would have approved the 
settlement, except for this fact: that the 
failure of the project as housing, and the 
attendant bad publicity, put AEC into such 
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O Summer Air Conditioners. 
For combined heating 

and cooling with warm-air 
or hot-water systems. Fit any 
type construction. 

O Kitchen Disposer. Split-
section construction per

mits one-man installation. 
Adaptable to any kind of 
sink unit. 

O Cast-iron Radiators. 
Simple, graceful styling 

in many sizes. Lightweight 
construction. Easy and eco
nomical to install. 

cut out . 
and mail 

O Radiant Baseboard. Can be 
installed before or after 

plastering and painting. Requires 
no change in structural plans. 

U.S. RADIATOR 
• •• your complete source 

for home heating and cooling! 

Radiant baseboards, boilers, furnaces, radiators, con
vectors, summer air conditioners - whatever you're in
stalling, you'll find United States Radiator Corporation 
has a unit to fit your needs exactly. 

U. S. heating and cooling equipment is designed with 
an eye for minimum space and easy installation. Take 
the U. S. Super-Pak Steel Boiler shown at right, for ex
ample. Only 49" high and 22" in diameter, it's shipped 
preassembled and complete with oil burner, pump and all 
necessary controls and accessories. Workmen can install 
it quickly and place it anywhere: basement, utility room, 
kitchen or closet. 

Maybe you're looking for the same kind of speed and 
easy handling on your jobs. If you need information on 
the Super-Pak or any other products shown, just check 
the box next to each product and fill in the coupon. 
You'll get your catalogs by return mail - no obligation, 
of course. 

D 
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·-······. 

' 

. 
' 

Cast-iron Boilers. For residential, commercial or industrial 
use. Automatic gas, oil or coal firing. Attractive jackets. 

United States Radiator Corporation 
Dept. HH853 
Detroit 31, Michigan 

Send the catalogs checked to: 

O Water Heaters. Available in 
table-top or standard types, 

capacities from 20 to 82 gallons. 
Automatic gas and electric models. 

O Super-Pak Steel Boiler. Ideal 
for radiant baseboards, 

panels or radiators. Installs any
where. Compact, low-priced. 

O Warm-air Furnaces. Complete 
line of horizontal, hi-boy or 

basement models for every use. 
Automatic gas, oil or coal firing. 

Name· _____________ Title _____ _ 

to: Company __________________ _ 

Address __________________ _ 

City ____________ State ______ _ 

.$ lliVfTED .$TATES /(_ADIATOR @RPORATIOJr. 
Detroit 31, Michigan • Offices in Principal Cities 

U. S. Boilers, Radiators, Heating Accessories • Pacific Boilers • Cyclotherm Steam Generators • Metal Products • Drayer-Hanson Air Conditioning and Commercial Refrigeration 
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an awkward pos1t10n it felt it must fight. 
Did AEC have to go to the extremes it 

did to please Congress? Or was it unable 
to cope with entrenched local interests for 
the sake of the taxpayer? It is hard to 
know. The agency itself tends to claim its 
understandings were reached at "executive 
sessions of congressional committees. 
Some outside ob.servers, however, feel AEC 
has become too sensitive to criticism, is 
spoiled by too-frequent use of the "secur
ity" blanket, and sometimes uses that to 
cover administrative mistakes. 

Final evaluation of Savannah River 
housing, however, must await completion 
of the H-bomb plant, and adjustment of 
the area to a normal existence. 

NEWS 
PEOPLE: Walter Williams McAllister heads Home Loan 

Bank Board; Miss National Home Week owns a white colonial 

President Eisenhower named a leading 
savings and loan executive to the Home 
Loan Bank Board last month. For a full 
four-year term beginning July 1 he ap
pointed Walter Williams McAllister, M, 
of San Antonio, and also designated him 
as chairman in place of Democrat William 
K. Divers, who remains as a member of 
the board. McAllister, 194 7 president of 
the US Savings & Loan League and 1924-
25 president of the Texas League, replaced 
Democrat Kenneth G. Heisler, whose term 
expired. Still to be appointed, a third 

member of the board to serve until next 
June 30 in place of Republican J. Alston 
Adams, who resigned to become president 
of the San Francisco Home Loan Bank. 

Also appointed last month to a top 
Washington post concerned with housing: 
Harvey V. !Doc) Higley of Marinette, Wis. 
as administrator of Veterans Affairs, sue· 
ceeding Carl R. Gray, Jr., resigned. 

US financing used for about half of all new 
housing sales, 7 5 o/o of middle- income units 

NAHB's publicity department winced 
last month. It had announced that Dorothy 
Shay, fashionable supper club singer and 
"Park Avenue Hillbillie," will be Miss Na
tional Home Week 1953: Then someone 
asked: What sort of 
house does Miss Home 
Week own, or live 
in? With trepidation 
it started to check this 
hitherto overlooked 
point, but to its im
mense relief discovered 
that she also was an 
ideal example of ad-

W. Kirkland 

Federal credit aids for private housebuild
ing, now only 17 years old, "have pro
foundly affected not only the structure of 
the housebuilding industry and the sources, 
amount, and cost of residential mortgage 
funds, but even the character of the hous
ing." They have also "caused the emergence 
of the large-scale 'merchant' builder." Such 
are the conclusions of a study* by Dr. Leo 
Grebler of Columbia University's Institute 
for Urban Land Use and Housing Studies. 

Two striking facts are developed in Dr. 
Grebler's study: 1) FHA and VA financing 
was used for a whopping 40% of the sales 
of all new dwelling units erected between 
1935 and 1951, for about half of all the 
units produced in the peak years 1947-51, 
and 2) in the market between $6,000 and 
$12,000 FHA and VA financed about 70 
to 75% of all new house sales during 
1949-50. In those years only 4% of govern
ment-supported loans covered houses under 
$6,000, only 14%, new dwellings over 
$12,000. 

From FHA data and Bureau of the Cen
sus sampling material obtained in the 1950 
Census of Housing, Dr. Grebler compiled 
these tables: 

Financing of new nonfarm dwelling units 

o/o of units % of 
for owner- rental 

o/o of all units occupancy units 
Com- Com-

FHA VA bined FHA VA bined FHA 
1935 ........ 6 7 3 
1936 ........ 16 19 1 
1937 .... 18 20 6 
1938 ... 30 32 18 
1939 ... 35 37 20 
1940 ... .)4 37 6 
1941. ... 36 39 6 
1942 .. ' 55 59 18 
1943 .. 79 82 67 
1944. 67 67 69 
1945 .. 20 3 23 20 3 23 15 
1946 10 13 23 11 13 24 4 
1947 ........ 27 25 52 23 27 50 71 
1948 ........ 32 11 43 26 13 39 75 
1949 ........ 36 11 47 30 13 43 69 
1950 ........ 36 15 51 27 17 44 99 
1951. ....... 26 15 41 20 16 36 89 
------
* The Role of Federal Credit Aids in Residential Cons£ruc

tion, 76 pp. National Bureau of Economic Research, 1819 

Broadway, N. Y. 23, N. Y., $1 
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FHA and VA Financing by Price Ranges, 1949-50 
FHA and 

VA as 

FHA and VA 
Purchase 1st mortgages 
price class Number o/o 
Less than $4.,000 . . . 4,000 I 
$4-$5.999 .......... 13,000 3 
$6-$7.9,9 ........... 126,000 31 
$8-$9,999 ........... 139,000 34 
$10-$11,999 ......... 73,000 18 
$12-$13,999 ......... 27,000 7 
$14,000 or more ..... 27,000 7 

Total reporting .. 407,000 1003 

o/0 of total 
Conventional in each 
1st mortgages pricP 

Number % clasJ:b 
54,000 17 7 
43,000 14 23 
46,000 15 73 
42,000 13 77 
39,000 13 65 
25.000 8 52 
64.000 21 30 

312,000 100 57 

" Components do not add up to 100 because of ruunding. 
b Column 2 as a per cent of the sum of culumns 2 and 4. 

Dr. Grebler points out that there is no 
way of estimating how much construc
tion would have occurred without these fed
eral insurance programs, but it certainly 
would be erroneous to state that they lifted 
production by the number of units they 
covered. 

He also notes how these programs were 
started with their emphasis on encouraging 
"mortgage lenders to lend," but gradually 
were reoriented to encouraging "consumers 
to borrow." They also were regulated to 
serve particular price and rental groups 
"on the basis of social needs rather than 
mortgage loan risks," he adds-a shift that 
last month drew a sharp attack from the 
US Chamber of Commerce (seep. 35). 

Northwest's first gypsum 
mill slated for Seattle 
The Pacific Northwest, long isolated from 
supplies of gypsum products, will be the 
site of a new $4 million gypsum board 
plant and plaster mill of the Kaiser Gyp
sum Co., it was announced last month. 
Kaiser Gypsum, a subsidiary of Perma
nente Cement, will build the plant on a 
91/z acre site on East Marginal Bay, Se
attle-800 miles from the nearest similar 
facility. Providing the area with a brand 
new industry, the plant will have a capacity 
of 100,000,000 sq. ft. of gypsum board 
products when completed next year. 

vantages of home own- SHAY 

ership. Originally she had been named 
only to typify the "glamour" of '53 houses. 

Miss Shay's home is a 15-year-old split
level white Colonial type Los Angeles house 
in Westwood Village near the UCLA cam
pus. She bought it in 1949 with the ad
joining vacant corner lot, which she uses 
as a garden, but for which she has rejected 
12 offers from builders who want it as an 
apartment house site. The house al.so has 
four bedrooms, a barbecue patio, has green 
shutters, is half covered with ivy-and has 
a mortgage. 

Eight more district office FHA directors 
were named la.st month by Commissioner 
Guy T. 0. Hollyday. Homebuilder James 
C. Moreland of Chicago was named Chi
cago area director, with Acting Director 
Joseph T. Lyons resuming his former post 
as assistant director. Other appointments: 
eastern Missouri (St. Louis), Alan T. 
Smith, FHA employee since 1940; North 
Carolina, Appraiser and Realtor Roy B. 
Millikan of Greensboro; South Carolina, 
W. Edward Moore of Sumter; eastern 
Oklahoma (Tulsa), Realtor Hugh M. 
Prather, former homebuilder and savings 
and loan manager; Lubbock, Tex., Mort· 
gage Executive J. F. Matchett of Sea· 
graves; Nebraska, Robert C. Hastings, 
former president of the Omaha Real Es
tate Board and state Appraisal Institute 
chapter; Montana, Builder Harry 0. Duell, 
chief VA appraiser for the state. 
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ORANGEBURG® 
PERFORATED 

ORANGEBURG FITTINGS 
for 

l. Orangeburg Perforated Pipe 

2. Orangeburg Root-Proof Sewer Pipe 

% BEND 

WYE 

ORANGEBURG 
ESTA_BLISH ED 18 9 3 I 

PIPE 
Foundation Footing Drains 
For Dry Cellars 

Orangeburg Perforated Pipe-foe foun
dation footing drains. A permanently 
dry cellar increases the value of the 
house and provides healthful basement 
area for many useful purposes. Long, 
light weight 8' lengths with snap cou
plings are easily installed around out
side bottom of house foundation. 

The Ideal Seepage Pipe For 
Septic Tank Disposal Beds 

Orangeburg Perforated Pipe-foe septic 
tank disposal fields. Long 8' lengths are 
easier to lay and establish grade. Two 
rows of 1/2" perforations on 4" centers 
permit seepage along entire line. 
Unique snap couplings assure mainte-
nance of alignment ... provide perma-
nent joint cover ... prevent entry of 
backfill ... allow complete seepage 
through slot at bottom. 

Draining Wet Spots of Lawns, Fields, 
Parking Lots, Airports, Golf Courses 
-and Draining Muckland 

Orangeburg Pe/orated Pipe-maintains 
continuous seepage without clogging. 
Doesn't crack or corrode ... withstands 
underground conditions ... lasts indefi-
nitely. New Orangeburg Fittings can be 
used with Oran~eburg Perforated Pipe. 

Use Orangeburg Root-Proof Sewer Pipe for 
House-Sewer or Septic Tank Connections 

. . . or for conductor lines from Down
spouts, Storm Drains. Orangeburg is Amer
ica's most popular pipe for all non pressure 
outside uses-saves money-delivers trou
ble-free service. 
Write Dept. HH83 for data for your files . 

ORANGEBURG, NEW YORK 

LETTERS 

The article, "Let's include everybody in" 
(H&H, June '53), has aroused an unprece
dented response-almost all favorable-from 
our readers. As these columns went to press, 
excellent letters were still arriving and more 
will appear in the September issue of HousE 
& HoME. 

Sirs: 
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR HEALTHY, HON

EST AND COURAGEOUS REBUTTAL TO THE NON
SENSE IN HOUSE BEAUTIFUL. 

Sirs: 

CAMPBELL & WONG 
San Francisco 

The general response to Miss Gordon's 
article is really shocking, whether in fury for 
or against. A nation that can take such non
sense seriously has come to a dangerous psy
chological pass. A sane admonition followed 
by a hearty laugh from a "Trade Journal" was 
called for and forthcoming, thanks to you. 

Sirs: 

GEORGE HowE, chairman 

Yale University 
Department of Architecture 
New Haven 

I have heard the ugly noises, noticed the 
confusion and the false prophets of late with 
growing alarm. 

I am glad that HousE & HoME, with cour
age and insight, picked up the challenge and 
set the situation straight. 

Mrs. E. G. in her sudden discovery of the 
"threat" to America forgot the fact that it was 
largely the imported yeast that made the cake 
she is enjoying so much. 

Hope you spoiled her appetite. 
Thank you, indeed, and more power to you. 

Sirs: 

J . R. DAVIDSON, designer 
Los Angeles 

It is difficult to assess the current trend in 
the arts. Our current social organization is 
fluid. We are passing through a social revolu
tion, reflected in the arts. As part of it, our 
basic democratic educational methods encour
age the free spirit, personal liberty and indi
viduality, and the inquiring mind. It follows 
that we are in the greatest renaissance in 
architecture the world has seen. 

All building today is modern building, and 
can be classified as good or bad. It is so now 
and always has been in other great construc
tion periods. Building design and construc
tion are concerned with the social organiza
tion of the future, not with past human needs. 
Judgment of the buildings of today should be 
in the hands of the sensitive artist or historian 
or architect, and must be concerned with the 
whole organism. 

We recognize the right of free speech and 
we cannot deny that right to anyone. That 
which gives the lesser voice speech also gives 
us ours. So we look and listen carefully some
times, and more often do not pay too much 
attention; it depends upon who does the talk-

cointinued on p. 46 
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Today you can add the potent sales-appeal of air conditioning to any home you 
build. Here Air-0-Matic (left) is combined with Oil-0-Matic forced warm-air heating. 
This beautifully-integrated team makes it possible for you to offer even moderate· 
priced homes equipped with heating and cooling. 

Put your heating-cooling problems into the capable hands 
of the Eureka Williams dealer. Chosen with care and then 
factory-trained, the EW dealer "takes over" and solves all 
the problems of year 'round air conditioning. 

Why sales-minded builders choose Eureka Williams 
heating and v.ear 'round air conditioning! 
There are sound reasons behind the progressive builder's choice of new Air-0-Matic home cooling 
in combination with its famous "sister" units, Oil-0-Matic or Gas-0-Matic home heating. On top of 
the "reasons why" list is a well-known fact: it is air conditioning that is selling homes today. 
And the builder has found the air conditioning offered by EW products can and does sell every 
house he builds-whether large or small, with or without basement. 

You can see why many builders are finding Eureka Williams the perfect answer when you study the 
completeness of the line, and the flexibility it offers. For while Oil-0-Matic and Gas-0-Matic heating, 
and Air-0-Matic cooling are individual units, they are beautifully integrated to work as a team. 
This means (1) you can buy both heating and cooling from one source; (2) you have your choice of 
combining the air conditioning with either oil heat or gas heat; and (3) you can install the heating 
system at time of building and add Air-0-Matic at a later date-important selling feature 
to budget-limited potential home-buyers who want someday to own air conditioning. 

Sales-minded builders also appreciate the appeal added by a nationally-known and respected name, 
and the complete reliability of the EW dealer. Mail us the coupon-soon-for complete story 
on products and how we might help you. 

Williams Division 
Eureka Williams Corporation, Bloomington, Illinois 

In Canada-Williams Oil-0-Matic of Canada, Ltd,, Guelph, Ontario 

Better.Products, Better Made ~ I~ hf!!-/ 

AUGUST 1953 

OIL-0-MATIC Complete line of oil· 
fired forced warm-air units and boiler• 
burner units, for homes of all sizes. 
UL approved. 

GAS-0-MATIC Complete line of gas· 
fired forced worm-air units and grav• 
ity furnaces, for every size home. AGA 
and UL approved. 

AIR-0-MATIC Available in 2, 3 and 
5-ton capacity units for ,smallest to 
largest home. For basement, utility 
room or attic installation. COmbines 
with OIL-0-MATIC or GAS-0-MATIC 
or almost any exi~ting forced warm .. 
air heating plant. Five-year warranty. 

-----------------------------------Williams Division, Eureka Williams Corporation, HH-8 
Bloomington, Illinois 
Please send me free literature and specifications on: 
0 OIL-0-MATIC 0 GAS-0-MATIC 0 AIR-0-MATIC 

TYPE OF BUSINESS ______________ _ 

ADDRESS _________________ _ 

CITY __________ .STATE _______ _ 
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METAL WEATHERSTRIP 
an Essential Home Economy 
•for Fuel Saving 

•for Healthful Comfort 

•for Protecting Home Furnishings 

•for All Around Efficiency 

Prospective home buyers will sell themselves on the quality of the homes you build when 
they see they have been completely weatherstripped, and when you tell them of the 
needless heat loss ·and discomfort it prevents. Actual tests show (University of Minnesota 
Institute of Technology) the air infiltration is 6 TIMES LESS through weatherstripped 
windows than non-weatherstripped windows; which means an average savings of 
approximately 243 in fuel costs. Also that a weatherstripped home means clean, 
comfortable living in every room-that's vitally important to their families' heolth and 
well-being. 

The metal weatherstrip that is installed should depend mainly on two factors: reputation 
of the product and reputation of the manufacturer. Members of the Weatherstrip 
Research Institute possess both-a reputable product, and all are reputable, long 

established companies. Remember these facts when considering metal 
weatherstrip for the homes you build. 

For complete facts on the economic value of weatherstrip, send for 
Bulletin No. 35-"Air Infiltration Through 

WEATHERSTRIP ~ - • - - - -/ INSTITUTE w.eatherstri~ped ?.nd N.on-Weather-
f"iia~ stripped Windows, published by the 

II 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY University of Minnesota Institute of 

BOX 101, RIVERSIDE, ILLINOIS Technology-no charge or obligation. 
LJEPT. HH83 

INSTITUTE MEMBERS 
ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP CO. 
2241 N. Knox Ave., Ch;cogo 39, Ill. 

BARLAND WEATHERSTRIP MATERIAL CO. 
1960 E. 59th St., Cleveland 3, Oh;o 

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CO. 
5701 W. 26th St., C;cero 50, Ill. 

CENTRAL METAL STRIP CO. 
4343 N. Western Ave., Ch;cago 18, Ill. 

CHAMBERLIN CO. OF AMERICA 
1254 laBrosse St., Detroit, Mich. 

DENNIS & CO., W. J. 
4444 W. Irving Pork, Chicago 41, Ill. 

DORBIN METAL STRIP MFG. CO. 
2410 S. Cicero Ave., Cicero 50, Ill. 

E·Z TIGHT, INC. 
Box 1421, 611 S. Broadway, Albuquerque, N.M. 

GARDNER WIRE CO. 
1325 S. Cicero Ave., Cicero 50, Ill. 

MACKLANBURG-DUNCAN CO. 
Box 1197, Oklahoma City, Okla. 

MASTER METAL STRIP SERVICE 
1720 N. Kilbourn Ave., Chicago 39, Ill. 

MONARCH METAL WEATHERSTRIP CORP. 
6333 Etzel Ave., St. Louis 14, Mo. 

NATIONAL GUARD PRODUCTS, INC. 
Box 4754, Memphis 7, Tenn. 

NATIONAL METAL PRODUCTS CO. 
1001 R;dge Ave., Pittsburgh 33, Po. 

NICHOLS MET AL STRIP SERVICE 
2104 Gilbert Ave., Cincinnati 6, Ohio 

REESE MET AL WEATHERSTRIP CO. 
712 Park Ave., Minneapolis 15, Minn. 

ROBBINS MFG. CO, 
1254 laBrosse St., Detroit, Mich. 

SECURITY CO., THE 
385 Midland Ave., Detroit 3, Mich. 

SOUTHERN METAL PRODUCTS CORP. 
921 Rayner, Memphis 6, Tenn. 

SPANJERS CO., A. J. 
1915 N. Lilac Dr., Minneapolis 12, Minn. 

WARNICA PRODUCTS 
6416 S. Ashland Ave., Chicago 36, Ill. 

ZEGERS, INC. 
8090 So. Chicago Ave., Chicago 17, Ill. 

LETTERS continued 

ing, and all good architects talk more elo
quently with their works than their words. 
Their works are their words. 

I am for the literature of looking and feel
ing and living. 

Sirs: 

GEORGE FRED KECK, architect 

Chicago 

The commotion stirred up by Elizabeth 
Gordon's article is a significant phase in a 
revolutionary change but, like growing pains, 
essentially unimportant. When a bold spirit 
expresses a new point of view he shocks the 
staid and stodgy. In this age of new ideas re
action is the natural counter-action. 

House Beautiful has long stood as the 
Queen of Gadgeteers. This magazine's ac
knowledgment that the horse and buggy have 
passed, that America is over the threshold of 
a new cultural development is a belated but 
gratifying action. The reaction expressed in 
"The Threat to the Next America" is natural. 
Miss Gordon's advertising public dem<mds it. 
Why should deep-breathing souls be aroused 
over a question that, it seems to me, was set
tled many years ago? Architecture has al
ways expressed the culture and thought of an 
age. Let us not be disturbed by lack of 
thought. It too is human, natural and, after 
all, life is fun. Neither our architecture or 
culture is yet of age, as all this hubbub over 
a publicity stunt demonstrates too well. 

Sirs: 

RALPH S. TWITCHELL, architect 

Sarasota 

Your reply to the pretty lady on the soap
box beautiful is a masterpiece. It would have 
been easy to be destructive about the House 
Beautiful article. Your reply is more effective 
because it is constructive-and also percep
tive, accurate, adroit and kind. I wish there 
were more chance for House Beautiful read
ers to see your editorial. 

Sirs: 

ELIOT NOYES, Al A 

New Canaan 

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL SURE TWISTED THE FACTS, 

BUT YOU CUT THE GORDON KNOT. JUST RE

TURNED FROM EUROPE WHERE I FOUND THAT 

AMERICAN ARCHITECTURE IS GREATLY ADMIRED 

AND SERVES AS AN INSPIRATION. WHEN EU

ROPEANS SAY "AMERICAN ARCHITECTURE" 

THEY MEAN MORE OFTEN THAN NOT THE 

WORKS OF THOSE MEN WHOM HOUSE BEAUTI

FUL SEEMS TO DISLIKE SO THOROUGHLY. 

Sirs: 

VICTOR GRUEN, architect 

Hollywood 

I am aware of the somewhat hysterical 
blasts that occasioned your article. Of course 
I agree with you. 

Modern architecture must have begun to 
grow up. How can there be any criticism 
of various schools of thought in the art of 
architecture? Certainly the painters of France 
experimented with many techniques-even 

continued on p. 52 
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Rheem Winter Air 
Conditioners provide 
safe, care-free, 
economical heal'ing
m1fomaticall11. 

Rheem Imperial Gas 

& Electric Water Heaters 
carry a 10-year gHara 11.lec 

backed by the World' s 
Largest Jlfam1facturcr 
of A11tomatic Storage 

Water Healers. 

They may not say so, but when they 're 
looking for a house they're thinking of its 
upkeep, Show them a Rheem Gas Furnace 
and a Rheem Water Heater and they'll 
know that here's a house built for their 
comfort-and their budget. 

Rheem appliances are made for fussy 
budgets, are built to serve and last. Only 

Rheem's exclusive method of Fire-Testing 
every Furnace at the factory, of Pressure
Proving every '\<Vater Heater can assure 
such economical, trouble-free service, 

Let Rheem help you sell the budget
minded buyer on your home. See your 
Rheem contractors today. They can prove 
that Rheem is the best buy for builders. 

RHEEM 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

Plants in 22 Cities Around the World :Y.'"''''0W11._,,,, 
$ Guaranleed by~ 
Good Housekeeping 
·~., .. •vunsto~'"'\"" 

~ 1 953, RH :! EM M FG. CO. 
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YEs, THERE'S A LOT OF DIFFERENCE 

d MAY look alike in the bundle; seem all the same delivered on the 

(7 ~ob. But, right there the difference begins: in how it joins up for the 

floor layer, bow smooth it is after sanding, bow it takes sealer and finish, 

bow stabilized it stays through the years. 

ROYAL OAK FLOORING 
supplies definite, affirmative qualification in each instance ·, with bundles 

prominently identified by authentic grade and registen:d trade marks; 

with engineered tongue and groove, precision machined to draw up with

out forcing; with advanced drying and seasoning to safeguard maximum 

stabiliry and smoothness, free from cupping, buckling or shrinking; with 

texture of complete affinity for finishes that assures enduring beauty. 

When the best in hardwood flooring is a "must," you can specify Royal Oak 

Flooring, confident that these superiorities will hold in every installation, 

backed by Crossett's long and solid reputation for highest quality standards. 

For further information} address: 

L UMBER COMPANY 

c R 0 s s r 
E T T A R K A 

LETTERS continued 

g rouped t l1 ern se lves togethe r u1 1der odd 1ia 1u e8. 
And modern painting received a much-needed 
shot in the arm , still being felt today. 

Sirs: 

RoBEHT CAHSON, architect 

New Yorlc 

T o my mind the necessity of marking out 
or delineating a patter n of a rcl1itect ure as 
the one is a dead giveaway of the la ck of 
ca pacity to think individual ly and ev id ence 
of a lack of individual prin c ipl e. One pitfall , 
dug deep by th e architectural ma gazin es. that 
lies in wait for the young pracl it ioner is thi s 

deifi cation and this marking 0£ a trend. 

Yo u have staked out your share of guilt. 
What's more, you've added glitter and 
wra pped it in cellophane . In the face of a ll 
tl1 is. it takes a hardy individual ind eed to go 
l1i s own wa y and turn out a building that is 
neither Mies nor Wright nor Gropiu s. 

And isn ' t that exactly what is necessary? 
And do you have no faith that the capa c ity 

is th er e? 

He would be a fool who deni ed the influ
ence of the architectural greats in any time 
but where is the necessity to take sides if one 
is working on a side of bi s own even clumsil y? 

Of co urse it's easi er w ith a standard , a 

ruler by which to measure. It fit s, it 's a "Mies" 
or a "Wright," it's in the trend-so it's goo d. 
Yo u don 't have to know, you don ' t have to 
think, just measure it , apply the standard 
a nd we'll all go fi shing. It's obvious tha t 
so me part 0£ th e public prefers this, along 
with the Good H 01isekee ping Seal of A p 

proval. Is this your audience 7 

What a bout those other s. who ar e quite 
willing to grant the laurel wrea th s whP.re 
they a re due, who draw he lp and in sp irn tion 

from th e great but r esist the overload ed band 
wagon. and in sist on the beautiful preroga
tive of taking their own li ck at the target? 

And so for " both yo ur houses"-thi s pro
fe ssion will outla st all such in spite of trend s 
and magazines, most ly on account of th e in

her ent orneriness of the human ra ce, for 
wbich thank God , am en. 

In all , yo u do serve up a whal e of a lot of 
good solid matter but mu st the trumpets 
always blare at your entry? Can we have 
our eggs without th e hot sa uce? Perhaps th e 

s potlight with a few lumens? Your maga
zin e is valuable to me for the id eas it 
brin gs. for th e news it te lls. for the argu
ments it provokes. I'll get in m y s l1 ockproof 
s uit. sett le clown in a bath of coo l water. s tuff 
my ea1·s again st the drum-beatin g. and shred 
th e thing for its man y worth-wh ile help s. 

DO N BAHTJJELME, arcl1itect 

fl ollslon 

[n its first year l-l ousE & HOME published no 

house by Mies, one house by Frank Lloyd WriP"ht, 

one by Gropius and his assoc iates, 77 by other 

US architec ts.-ED. 

continued on p. 54 
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In approaching the design of commercial and industrial building, the Archi
tect is ever alert to plan not only for now but to consider for his client every 
important factor of continuing costs. This is a major responsibility. 

The dominance of Ualco maintenance-free, function-perfect Projected 
Aluminum Windows . . . engineered to outlast the structure . . . has earned 
uncontestable nationwide endorsement. 

• E XTRA HEAVY FRAME AND SASH SECTIONS FOR MAXIMUM RIGIDITY. VENTILATORS 

PRECISION BALANCED . .. PROJECT-OUT OPEN AT BOTT OM , PROJECT-IN OPEN AT 
TOP . . CLOSE TIGHTLY. CONCEALED SPRING FRICTION SHOE PRESSURE AT ALL 

POSITIONS OF VEN TILATOR OPENING. TWO WEATHERING SURFACES PARALLEL TO 
FACE OF WINDO W. INSIDE GLAZl"IG. PROJECTED WINDOWS OF EXTRA DEEP EX· 

TRUSIONS FOR INSTALLATION OF 1/2 INCH MAXIMUM THERMOPANE OR TWINDOW . 
OPERATING HARDWARE OF DIE CAST ALUMINUM. 

Commercial and Intermediate PROJECTED ALUMINUM WINDOWS 

SEE OUR CATALOG IN SWEET ' S OR WRITE US FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 

UNION ALUMINUM COMPANY . INC. • SOUTHERN SASH SALES & SUPPLY CO .. SHEFFIELD . ALABAMA 

I ~ ~ 
CASEMENT PIVOTED PROJECTED HOPPER TWINSUL BASEMENT UTILITY 

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF ALUMINUM CASEMENT WINDOWS 
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From Alaska 
to 

Florida -

Laminated FIBRE Duct 

SONOAIRD UCT Fibre Duct 
was used in the 252 Anchor 
Homes, Inc ., Project in An
chorage, Alaska, shown above 
during construction in 1952 . 

Meet Lin Bowman, 

Sewu 
MONEY/ 

SMe4 
TIME/ 

SMe4 
LABOR/ 

the heating contractor 

Mr. Bowman, of Portland, Oregon, says, "We are 
well pleased with the ease of handling and econ
omies effected by using SONOAIRDUCT. It is a most 
satisfactory mate rial." And he should know, for in 
addition to his work in Alaska, he has also used 
Sonoairduct in Richland, Washington, which involved 
280 houses and 44 apartment b uild ings. Thank you, 
Sir! 

SONOAIRDUCT was specifically designed for use in 
loop, radial o r lateral perimeter heating systems in 
slab-on-ground installations . 

SONOAIRDUCT-X P is suggested for use where the 
duct is exposed as in crawl space, attic or basement. 

Both products are low in cost and easy to handle. 
2" to 36" l.D. and up to 24' long or longer on 
special order. 

Write TODAY for complete information ! 

5oNoco PRonucTs CoMPANY 
Construction Products Division 

GARWOOD, N . J. HARTSVILLE. 5 . C . MYSTIC. CONN. 
LOS ANGELES, CAL. AKRON. IND. BRANTFORD. ONT. 

DISTR IBUTORS WANTED-Write for details! 

LETTERS continued 

Sirs: 
Wright is not a refuge for the unsure nor 

is it fashionable or intelligent to question the 
leadership of Mies despite the invincibly ig
norant House Beautiful. The fact that archi. 
tecture and man are a unity of emotion 
(imagination) and reason is not a new gospel 
and it is trying to have it advanced as such. 
It should be clarified that emotional reaction 
is individual. You're either "sent" or you're 
not. Put our emotions and intelligence to work 
and we might produce some architecture. 

Sirs : 

WILLIAM A. GANSTER, architect 

Waukegan 

I doubt that the editor of House Beautiful 
has the personal stake in organic architecture 
that I have (a $130,000 house by Frank 
Lloyd Wright's disciple, Abram Bombar), yet 
I would hesitate to label organic " all good," 
or international "all bad." I love my house 
and would have no other, but there are many 
FLL W houses which offend my eye, and I 
can think of no more delightful sight than 
Mies van der Rohe's twin towers on Lake 
Shore Drive in Chicago. 

For my personal use and happiness, "or
ganic" fits the bill, but many people feel that 
way about the so-called "international" 
school. The truth is the perfect house has 
yet to be built. 

Congratulations on a tolerant, und ers tand. 
ing article. 

Sirs: 

MRS. BETTYE. BENJAMIN 

Cincinnati 

I think you have handled the subject with 
perception and restraint. Also, you have 
struck the heart of the matter with: "nobody 
can tell [ the American home owner 1 that one 
kind of architecture is subversive and another 
kind is 'loyal,' that one kind of architecture 
is a threat to our way of life, and another 
kind is 'American.'" 

I find it difficult to comprehend a public 
prono uncement that my taste is better than 
yours, my judgment more profound than 
yo urs, and that freedom of expression and 
action can be had only by joining my club. 

I t is extraordinary that an article such as 
yo urs in HousE & HOME should have had to 
be written. It is more extraordinary that a lay 
cri tic of current American architecture should 
not have perceived and digested the same 
basic principles which you have so clearly set 
forward. Your article undoubtedly does a 
great service to the profession. 

Sirs: 

Huco NEU H AUS JR., archit ect 
Hou.sto1i 

Congratulations on your very timely article. 
I agree with virtually everything in it .... 

The editor of Ho use Beautiful seems to 
feel that there is a danger of the American 
public of being dictated to by certain archi
tects with " foreign" ideas. No architect, in 

continued on p. 56 
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ALUMINUM MAKES A 

WONDERFUL 

DIFFERENCE IN HOME. 

~ff~ 
~1P 

ALUMINUM SIDING HELPS YOU 
BUILD BETTER, SELL QUICKER! 

More and more aluminum siding is being 
used in modern homes thanks to the "two
way" advantage it offers builders and buyers. 
The builder benefits because aluminum sid
ing is light, easily handled, can be worked 
with standard carpenter tools and its ease of 
installation cuts construction costs. The 
buyer profits because aluminum siding stays 
attractive- won't rust, rot, warp, shrink or 
swell. It also provides natural insulation and 
is fire, rodent and termite resistant. 

You can choose aluminum siding from a 
number of types- lap siding in panels or in
dividual strips and special ribbed designs 

for a board and batten effect ... some with 
baked on finish, others plain or stipple 
embossed for finishing as desired. 

Take advantage of aluminum's advan
tages in both special designs and standard 
products. Remember - for help on your 
building material problems, call your nearby 
Reynolds Architectural Distributor listed 
under "Aluminum" in the classified tele
phone directory. For more information on 
the many uses and advantages of architec
tural aluminum in home construction, write 
Reynolds Metals Company, 2529 South 
Third Street, Louisville 1, Kentucky. 

Sa 
Send for free Architectural Aluminum catalog. For quick reference, see catalog Re in Sweet's Architectural File. 

Aluminum ductwork is easy 
to handle and install. Won't 
rust, is a natural in
sulator, minimizes heat loss. 

Aluminum combination doors 
ore rustfree, rotproof, at
tractive, convenient. A mark 
of qua lity in modern homes. 

Al uminum hard ware's lu s· 
trous natural color in a wide 
r ange of finishes match
es all decorative schemes. 

Alum inum thresholds are 
available for all entrance and 
between rooms applications. 
Easy to install, economical. 

A luminum chimneys ore light 
weight, save space, are 
easily erected, reflect heat 
and resist corrosion. 

REYNOLDS H ALUMINUM 
MODERN DESIGN H A S ALUMINUM I N MIND 
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because this combination sash balance 
and weatherstrip has been proved and 
tested on over 4 Million windows for 
more thao a decade. 

MASTER NO-DRAFT 
SASH BALANCE 

{At left is actual photograph) 

The economy of quality is inher
ent in this equipment. It has 
long been established as a sales 
feature in new homes, as well as a 
low-cost and efficient means of 
modernizing windows in old 
homes. It is easy to install. It is 
durable and gives finger -tip 
control. It eliminates expensive 
box frames, pulleys, ropes, 
chains and weights. Requires no 
maintenance and will outlast 
the window. 

AN "AIR CONDITIONING" MUST 

Proper mechanical conditioning 
of temperature, in both winter 
and summer, requires weather 
protection at all openings. The 
weatherstrip feature of this sash 
balance provides an ideal seal 
under all atmospheric conditions 
against air infiltration, as well 
as dust and dirt. 

Write today for full information. Learn 

why Builders have accepted this MASTER 
Sash Balance and Weatherstrip unit as 
tbe standard of quality. 

----------------·-------------------~ MASTER METAL STRIP SERVICE, INC. 
1724 No. Kilbourn Ave., Chicago 39, Illinois 

0 Please send me the description and installation data about Moster No-Draft units. 

0 I am also interested in standard weatherstrip equipment of Master quality. 

LETTERS continued 

my opinion , dic ta tes publi c taste. No on e 
should. 

Peculiarly enou gh , it is Hous e Beautiful it
self that has been attempting to dicta te to 
the American public. ll nr!er the cloa k o r 
"Americanism" it has been tryin g to sell its 
per so nally selected, ri gid architectu ra l stand
ard s as the only way. Thi s is th e Ameri ca n 
public's r eal clan ger. 

S irs : 

GEORG E No1ENY, arch it ec t 

New York 

I wish to ex press my admirat ion and a p
precia tion for "Le t's include everbody in ." It 
is co mp etent, obj ecti ve, tactful, warm, and it 
is civilized. 

I t is American . 
It is excell ent ser vice to my profession , to 

my co untry, to peo ple ever ywh ere. 

S irs : 

FR AN K F . E H RENTH AL, archi tect 

San Francisco 

You point out that th ere is no t anythin g 
·'s tran ge or wond erful " about an arch itect's 
wo rk th a t has not been produced somew here. 
sometime befor e. S plendid! 

I have j ust read th e arti cle on Frank Ll oyd 
W right's spiral house in th e deser t (H&I-I, 
June '53 ) whi ch you describ e as ··s tra nge a nd 
wo nder ful. " 

Comparin g the pr esent to th e past, I sug
ges t that yo u turn to t he July ·53 iss ue of 
Th e N ational Geogra phic Maga:ine, p . 15. 
and note th e illu stration of Sam arra's Castle 
built in th e Ninth Century. Thi s is identi cal 
in design a nd ma te rial s to Uncle F ra nk 's 
hou se-circul ar in plan , built of bricks wit h 
a s piral ramp . The chief difference is that 
Builder-Caliph IVIutawakkil probably spiraled 
up his ramp on a Ca mel in stead of in a 
Ca dillac. In th e ninth century I am sure 
th ey did not r efer to thi s buildin g as "strange 
and wond erful " as th ey admittedl y copied the 
design from Babylonian stru ctures b uilt a s 
early as th e First Century . 

Sir s: 

GARD NE R A. D AILEY, architec t 

San Francisco 

I think the editorial is to th e po int. Dif
fe rent expression s in design shoul d be ac
ce pted and given r ecogniti on in such publi ca
t ion s as yours. The mergin g of th ese diffe r
ent conceptions, the influence of one on an
oth er. th eir ve ry divergen cies brin g a bout un. 
expected inte rpretation s a nd lead to ex peri
ment , va ri ety and fr es h interest. Ha sn't th a t 
alwa ys been tru e? 

Opinions of the individual a r chitect and 
criti c mu st be judged and sc reened throu gh 
th e ir human reaction s. Arbitrary conclus ions 
are certainl y da ngerou s at bes t. pa rti cularly 
wh en th ey a pply to creative eff orts. 

Jo1-r N RooT-

HoLABI RD, RooT & BuRGEE, 

& ASSOCIATES 

Architects, engineers, consultants 
Chi:cago 

conti11 11ed on p. 58 
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New ,, ,, h I I I t armor on s 1ng es res1s s 

dirt d stain ~iJ and @ weather I 
New Gold Bond Chroma -Tex Asbestos Siding Shingles 
give your houses the freshest colors . . . the richest 
graining ... of any asbestos siding shingle. Now 
this beauty has brilliant extra life added to it by 
the exclusive Gold Bond Surfaseal Finish. 

Surfaseal is a transparent protective coating-a tough 
"armor" that makes Chroma -Tex extra-resistant to 
moisture and staining . . . helps maintain Chroma
Tex's famous color freshness ! You give houses 
tremendous added sales appeal ... assure yourself 

of client satisfaction ... when you specify Gold Bond 
Chroma -Tex. 

Maintenance-Free! Rugged Chroma -Tex just never 
wears out. The homeowner never has to paint for 
preservation ! 

Fireproof! Chroma· Tex absolutely will not burn. It 
banishes fire hazard from sparks and flying embers. 

Call Your local Gold Bond dealer and tell him you 
want to see Chroma-Tex ... the freshest-colored, most 
beautiful asbestos siding shingles on the market ! 

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY • BUFFALO 2, N. Y. 
Lath, Plaster, Lime, Sheathing, Roofing, Sidings, Gypsum Roof Decks, Wall Paint, 

Textures, Rock Wool Insulation, Metal Lath, Sound Control Products, Fireproof Wall

boards and Decorative Insulation Boards. 

You'll build or 
remodel better with 

Gold:Sond® 
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YOUR HOU$£$ SEIL £A$1£R 
with MONEY SAVING . •. TIME SAVING ••• 

SPACE SAVING ... LABOR SAVING 

NATIDHAL 
PACKET-BASEBOARD 
AUTOMATIC HOME HEATING SYSTEMS 

Quicken the buying interest of feminine prospects (and 
the men too) with the many "plus-comfort" features of the 
National Packet-Baseboard heating system. 

The 1953 Model K Packet is a completely automatic 
combination forced hot water heating unit and domestic 
hot water supply ... factory assembled for fast, inexpensive 
installation ... 36-inch high white enameled cabinet ... 
exclusive Raytrol control ... components backed by one 
manufacturer. 

National Art Baseboard is true floor-level perimeter heat
ing. It delivers a blanket of warmth-gentle, adequate and 
health-protecting ... no drafts or cold spots ... quickly 
and easily installed ... safe to children's touch ... incon-
spicuous and space-saving ... fast-acting and efficient. 

Add National real heating comfort to your list of plus 
factors in the houses you build- it will help you to sell more 
homes. 

Write for full information-ask for Bulletin No. 595-8-HH 

._<, .. · THE NATIONAL RADIATOR COMPANY 
JOHNSTOWN , PENNSYLVANIA 

W-2396 

LETTERS continued 

Sirs: 
Your editorial touches a very sensitive spot 

with me and elicits an answer not entirely 
free from emotion. 

No one knows who designed the Piazza of 
St. Mark's, but everybody knows that it is a 
great achievement and is not dependent upon 
the name of the architect. 

I assume your editorial is directed toward 
Elizabeth Gordon's editorials about Mies van 
der Rohe. I think you have a perfect right 
as a magazine to say whatever you believe. 
I also think she had a right to say whatever 
she believed. I think the general end result 
is beneficial to all concerned. It suggests and 
gives full expression to the theory of free 
speech and free press. 

I personally would welcome more out
spoken, frank articles on architectural design 
and building. I feel that the present vogue 
of slanting practically all architectural sub
jects toward a few individuals is the same 
kind of blind hero worship in reverse that 
those individuals experienced during their 
so-called unpopular period. There are archi
tects in this country besides these few famous 
names, and it is those other aTchitects who 
are carrying the burden of responsibility to 
the country and to the world. 

While these quibblings proceed buildings 
are being built in this country tha t are a 
substantial, fundamental part of our national 
philosophy, economy, and a basic contribu
tion to art. It would be quite refreshing to 
be able to pick up a magazine with a new 
idea in it in connection with the real con
tributors to the architecture of this country_ 

Sirs: 

N. A. OWINGS-SKIDMORE, 

OWINGS & MERRILL, architcc/s 

Chicago 

An inspiring statement of democra tic faith. 
I for one am willing to li sten to the mob

sters and to the retrogressives as long as I 
am assured that the progressives will have an 
equal opportunity to be heard. The creative 
spirit of man is infinite. The great majority 
will discern good from evil and choose the 
joy of living in sunshine in preference to the 
dingy past. 

Sirs: 

ISADORE ROSE N FI ELD, architect 

New Yorlc 

Your comparative illustrations are wonder
ful and point up the fact that perhaps the 
only original architect is one who has a book 
no one else has. 

I like what you had to say and thoroughly 
agree that perhaps in no other land than our 
own is such freedom allowed and not only 
tolerated but sought after. 

What I don't like is what I see in the way 
of architecture as a direct result of the influ
ence of European architects (who so alertly 
first recognized the genius of FLLW), but 
now perpetrate upon our countryside a rash 

continued on p. 60 
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HOUSES EQUIPPED WITH 
t 

BIG PERFORMANCE in SMALL SPACE 
at LOW COST 

In today's market, houses that include labor
saving and time-saving quality automatic washers 
and dryers sell faster at more profit. That's the big 
reason more and more merchandising-minded 
builders are choosing Whirlpool. 

The amazing Whirlpool Automatic Washer 
and Dryer wash and dry faster in small space at 
less cost! Faster because one load of clothes is 
dried while another is being washed ... in small 
space because each unit is only 24 %" wide by 
24 %" deep ... at less cost because the price is 
lower than other automatic washer and dryer 

combinatio.os. Just as important, each unit is a 
family-size 8-lb. capacity beauty and has famous 
Whirlpool quality and features women want. 

Investigate the fully-automatic Whirlpool Auto
matic Washer and (gas or electric) Dryer and 
you'll learn how they help you sell houses faster 
at more profit. And, they can be included in the 
PACKAGE MORTGAGE. Get the complete 
story from your local Whirlpool distributor 
listed in the Classified Directory or write Sales 
Department, WHIRLPOOL CORPORATION, 
St.Joseph, Michigan. 

WHIRLPOOL CORPORATION 
St. Joseph, Michigan 

Clyde, Ohio • LaPorte, Indiana 

IN CANADA : John Inglis, Ltd., Toronto, Ontario I 
_, ~ ~ , AMERICA'S ,: C-0-~l'LETE SELECTIO~~~ HOME LAUNDlt; Ull'MENT 

~s,p,.meA,tomo1;, IRA'11 D o.r,..A,tomot;, r1 Stondo1d ' i!t"~ w,;,ge1 ~~l1oner 
~ Wo>hO!o"d D1ye1 ~ Wo>he1o"d 01ye1 u A"tomot;, Wo>he1 J-\;q Wo>hOI 

Whlntpoof,,,, WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF WASHERS, DRYERS and IRONERS 
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Mueller Climafrol 
Types 116 and 216 Winter Air Conditioners 

Ju~~ ~eJi/U~ ~ Oil ()It! Gas 

Best Buy 
for Your Buyers
Best Buy for You! 
1. Mueller Climalrol's com· 
plefe line gives y ou a wide 
selecti on. of quality products, 
at the price level you or your 

·cu stomers choose. 

2. Since 1857, Mueller Clim
atrol Products have meanl 
sound value, efficient serv
ice to the builder and user. 
Mueller Climotrol adds value 
to any house you build . 

3. More and more builders 
or; winning buyers' good 
will and recommendations 
by installing the best -
Mueller Climotrol. More home 
owners, too, appreciate the 
designed convertibility of 
Mueller Climatrol. Easy and 
inexpensive to convert from 
oil to gas . 

Smart-looking, compact - only 45" high, 
241/2" wide, for gas or oil, convertible. 
Delivered in two sections; easy to get 
down basement stairways. Solid steel base 
- no grouting, no concrete base neces

sary. Assembled and pre-wired to reduce 
installation time. Available in four sizes 
- 90,000 to 150,000 Btu input. 

for any size house, any type of system 
- your best buy is Mueller Climatrol 
The Mueller Climatrol line is really com
plete - counterflows, highboys, attic fur
naces, boilers, small pipe and cooling sys
tems. No matter what your heating or 
cooling problem is, call your Mueller 
Climatrol dealer - to give greater owner 
satisfaction and cut your costs. 

L. J. MUELLER FURNACE COMPANY 
2020J .W. Oklahoma Ave. • Milwaukee 15, Wi•. 

Mueller Climafrol 
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LETTERS continued 

of steel, wood, and glass boxes. As free men 
in our co untry , they have a perfect right to 
design as they wish, but I am continually 
a mazed that so many Americans fall for their 
fl at and shall ow med iocre solutions. 

I guess Barnum was right when he said 
that a sucker was born every minute. My 
worry is: where are they all coming from
the clients of the fast multiplying ·'less-is

more" cliche? 
I still say that Gordon did a good job in 

April- look what she sta rted! 

Sirs: 

KARL KAMHATH, architect 

Houston 

I think that Dr. Gropius and Mies van der 
Ro he are great architects; they have pio
neered an architectural revolution and won 
but that doesn' t mean we have to subsist on 
a bstract architecture th e res t of our lives. 

Lately the di sciples have been copying the 
master a nd the copyists have been copying 
them and so me of the resu lts have been just 
plain awf ul. Some of th e latte r clo not know 
any more about true modern architecture 
than the Vestal Virgin s knew about the Kin· 

sey Report. 
As the leading architectural periodical, 

yo ur job is to publi sh th e best of what is 
new and interestin g. You've done a won
derful job of it and I don't blame you for 
banging the cymbals about many good con
temporary hou ses but can' t understand bow
ing clown to one particular cult as to a little 
tin god and sayin g. " Praise be to Alla h, this 

is it. " 
Again I think architects should stick to 

architecture and not to a new way of life. 
What started that I don't know but let' s not 
be regimented into anything. 

Personally , I believe in freedom of living 
and freedom of choice. I don ' t believe that 
all architecture of past was good but I'm 
damn sure it wasn' t all bad. I believe that 
architecture is a fluid and changing thing 
and I hope it improves as it goes along. But 
we all know that what looks wonderful today 
will be awfully old hat tomorrow. 

Sirs: 

ROYAL BARRY WILLS, architect 

Boston 

After reading a recent edition of a 
"Women's Magazine" I stifled a yawn-such 
inaccurate, hypocriti cal reporting, and half 
truths are deserving of littl e more-and then 
I picked up your magazine. Thanks to your 
efforts a new form of architectural Mc
Carthyism has been revealed. 

Sirs: 

JOHN REX, architect 

Los A11geles 

As a whole, I agree with your editorial and 
would like to offer only one comment or, if 
you please. a suggestion: 

Not to be captured by any of the new 
"styles" is commendable and proper. I feel. 

continued on p. 62 
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PLAN for LIGHT 
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CORNER WINDOW 
to capture 
a perfect view 

WINDOW WALLS 
to bring the 
outdoors inside 

Designed for insulating glass,-'Thermopane' or 'Twindow, '-to 
assure clear view and comfort, Fabrow Window-Wall Frames 
give your homes the modern luxury look, cut heating costs. 

The Fabrow ~ ventilator 
gives you controlled ventilation 

Easy to operate, the Fabrow Roto Ventilator gives you draft. 
free air control with a weather-tight seal. Can be opened or 
closed from inside without removing screen. 

WRITE OR WIRE FOR BROCHURE 

RIBBON WINDOW 7208 DOUGLAS RD. TOLEDO OHIO 
to insure privacy ••• 
better room arrangements 
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Young homemakers 
are looking for new 
homes and apartments 
equipped with electric garbage 
disposers. They LOOK for this 
modern convenience that saves 
time, saves steps, saves work. 

You'll sell quicker, rent quicker 
when you show them WASTE KING 
Pu/verator-the most modern 
VISIBLE FEATURE you can put into 
your homes or apartments. 
It's the lowest budget, highest 
quality feature that upgrades the 
value of the new home or apartment. 

SUPERIOR WASTE KING FEATURES! 

"HUSH-CUSHIONS"- give 50% quieter, smoother operotion . Absorb noi se 
ond vibration. WASTE KING is the on ly really quiet garbage disposer. 

LIFETIME GRIND CONTROL- con- SELL UP THE PREFERRED VISIBLE FEATURE-
trols the size of waste particles and 
length of fibrous materials for more 
years of dependable operation . 
Prevents jamming, clogging I 

UNBEATABLE SERVICE RECORD
less than 1 % service callbacks. 
Relieves builder of complaints . Cus
tomer satisfaction assured I 

~ Buy from your Friendly Plumbing Contractor now! 

~A Product by GIVEN Mfg. Co., Los Angeles 58, Calif., Largest Producer of Garbaae Disposers in Am.eril:a( 
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LETTERS continued 

however, that th ese "styles" (with lower-case 
s ), to stick to th e terminology established in 
yo m editorial , should be not only presented 
but also eva luated and measured by the 
standards co mmon to all S tyles (with ca pital 
S) beca use. ind eed. th ere are uni versal prin
cipl es that are e ternal and common to all 
great periods of architecture. Such eval 11 a
tion would he a warning to youn g and im
mature follower s of "styles" (lower-case s). 
They wou ld, for in stance, realize that Frank 
Lloyd \Vright" s work of recent yea rs is sur
viving with fl yin g colors, in spite of its short
co mings, du e Lo his remarkable creal ive 
genins which hi s fo ll owers don't possess. 
T hn s th e fo llowers o[ "styles" would be in
spired by the creative approach , wo uld learn 
from the actual achi evements, bnt wo uld not 
get und er the spell of p urely personal likes 
an d dislikes which are onl)' too often the 
manifestation not of greatness but of human 
weakness. 

Sirs: 

L. L. RADO, architect 
New York 

In my opinion you are on the right trark. 
As to your reference to "styles" and 
"Style," I would like to quote Whitehead: 

"The mo st au stere of all mental qualit ies 
... the sense for style ... is an esthetic 
sense, ·based on admiration for the direct at
tainment o[ a foreseen end , simply and with
out waste. Style in ar1-, style in literature, 
style in science, styl e in lo gic , style in prac
tical executi on ha ve fundamentally the same 
esthetic qualities, namely a ttainmen t and 
restraint. 

"Style, in its fin es t sense, is the last ac
qui rement of th e educated min d ; it is also 
the most useful. It pervades th e whole bein g. 
The admini strator with a sense of slyle hates 
waste; the engin eer with a sense of style 
economizes hi s mate ria l : t l1 e art isa n with a 
sense of style pre fers goo d work. Style is the 
ultimate morality of mind. " 

Sirs: 

Fnrn B .~ ss t-:TTI 

BASSETTI & l\IonsE, architects 
Sea// le 

Of co urse. indi vid 11 als and schools of indi
viduals rise and ebb as do the tid es. Ris i n~ 
and falling is part of th e scheme of things
basic, inherent and terribly human. 

It seems to me tha t th e real master is he 
who stands as a solid rock amidst this ebb 
and flow-part and parcel of the strnggle
surrounded but never eng uHed by these ele
ments. Such a man , I believe, is Wr ight. 
There mu st be others that will ar ise but th e 
names we hea r today seem to be lost in the 
vast murmur of movement itself. 

Sirs: 

ROBERT ALLAN JACOBS, architect 
New York 

The shrill notes recentl y heard seem to 
center on the " box" although "boxes" such 

continned on p. 64 
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Mr. FRANK STOEKER, General Superintendent, stands 
beside a steel window just installed in the Parish 
School and Church he's building. 

"Steel windows have been my choice for 25 years," 
says Frank Stoeker, of Roediger Construction Inc., Contractors 

e "I used steel windows for the first 
time in 1925, and I've been installing 
them in buildings of all kinds ever 
since," says Mr. Stoeker. "With steel 
windows your building schedule can 
be much more flexible . That's be
cause steel windows can be installed 
as the masonry work is begun 
... or you can put them in when you 
build the jambs up to the top of the 
windows. In other words, your work 
doesn't need to be interrupted at any 
special time to put in windows. 

"Then, too, steel windows don't 
need as much protection from 
weather or exposure as some other 
kinds. If you forget to cover them, 
they won't warp or shrink from mois
ture and drying. And steel windows 

Look for this label -it is 

your assurance that the 

windows are made from 

quality steel. 

are so rugged they don't require any 
special attention or kid-glove han
dling." 

Mr. Stoeker speaks from first
hand knowledge. He's spent 35 years 
building in Cleveland, Detroit, Chi
cago and the entire Great Lakes 
area. He knows what he's talking 
about when he says he prefers steel 
windows to any other kind. And 
hundreds of builders all over the 
country say the same. 

For more than 40 years United 
States Steel has been supplying win
dow manufacturers with special 
rolled section high-grade open-hearth 
steel. 

UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION, PITTSBURGH 

NOTICE how easily a steel window frame slides into the 
space between cement block backup and brick facing . 
It helps to speed up construction. 

OVER-ALL VIEW of the St. Robert's Parish School and 
Church, Cleveland, Ohio, during early construction. 
Design for this building was drawn up by Stickle and 
Associates, Architects, Cleveland, Ohio. 

COLUMBIA-GENEVA STEEL DIVISION, SAN FRANCISCO 

TENNESSEE COAL & IRON DIVISION, FAIRFIELD, ALA. • UNITED STATES STEEL EXPORT COMPANY, NEW YORK 

U·S·S STEEL FOR WINDOWS 
Steel windows aren't new to the architect, the mortgage holder, the realtor or the home owner, either. 
For many, many years all these people have been appreciating the extra advantages steel windows bring 
to buildings and homes of all sizes. They're smart, neat looking ... they require almost no maintenance 
or upkeep ... and stay rigid, true to size, easy to open and close for the life of the building. 

UN IT ED STATES STE El 
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Cutting ceramic tiling costs 

Up till now, ceramic tile has been associated only with 
premium-priced housing. But the development of 3M's Ceramic Tile 
Adhesive, "CTA-10'', is quickly changing that concept. 

Cost-conscious architects and builders, who tested this product on 
the job, found that setting tile with "CTA-10" saved up to 
303 of the cost of former application methods. Result? 
They now can use genuine ceramic tile for all of their projects. 

The full tile baths and kitchens made possible by lower application 
costs help to make houses more attractive to prospects, and thus, 
more saleable. And the use of "CTA-10" enables builders to schedule 
their work more efficiently and to save hours of clean-up time. 

See what adhesives can do for you ••• 

Why not look into 3M's Ceramic Tile Adhesive for your 
tiling jobs? It's ready to use as you buy it ... requires no 
pre-mixing. And it's sold by leading tile supply 
companies. Buy it and try it- today! For further information or a 
free booklet on this remarkable adhesive, write to 3M, 
Dept. 128, 411 Piquette Ave., Detroit 2, Michigan. 

ADHESIVES • COATINGS • SEALERS • • wrilo for ctpJ 

MINNESOTA MINING AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
ADH ESIVES AN D COATINGS DIVISION 411 PIQUETTE AV E., DETROIT 2, M ICH. 
Genera l Offices, St. Paul 6, M inn. • Export, 122 E. 42 ,New York 17, N.Y. • In Canada, London, Ont. 

MAKERS OF "SCOTCH" BRANO PRESSURE SENSITIVE ADHESI V E TAPES • "SCOTCH" BRAND SOUND 

RECORDl.NG TAPE e .. SCOTCHLITE" BRANO REFLECTPJ E SHEETINGS e '"3M'" ABRAS IVE PAPER ANO 

CLOTH e ""3M'' ADHESIVES AN O COATINGS • 11 3M 11 ROOflNG GRAN ULES • "'3M" CHEM ICALS 

• 

LETTERS continued 

as the Parthenon have intrigued a nd nursed 
man's spirit for years. When people attack 
the "box," they are really attacking the idea 
of form itself and the notion that the whole 
is more important than any individual part. 

Gropi us once explained the three ways we 
actually see a building and thereby perceive 
form: 1) from a great distance or when 
quickly passin g, the form must be strong 
and simple if we are to rememb er that build 
ing; 2) as one approaches by foot , addi

tional interest must be introduced such as 
the play of light and shadow, plasticity, tex
tures, colors; 3) if one walks through the 
building, various spatial q ualities and interest 

of detail must be presented. 
Form is affected by 1) the activiti es that 

are to take place withi n, 2) by the climate, 
and 3) by the materials whi ch a re used. 
Much of our residential building is of tim 
bers and sheet materials. Usin g these ma
terials rectangles are easily constrncted and 
a re often their logi cal outgrowth. All too 
often a feeling for plasticity is lackin g, b ut 
thi s is not inherent in the concept of the en 
veloping form . Tbe Villa Savoye proved that 
many years ago. Even HousE & HOME states 
in its article on Wright's coi l of concrete 
block (June '53) that you can understand 
t he "box" at first glance. 

Anyone who has ever walked up the ramp 
of the Villa Savoye and experienced its un 
folding qualities and changing vistas would 
disagree. The similarity between Wright's 
coil of the Fifties and Le Corbusier's Villa 
Savoye of the Twenties is striking. I'll tak e 
mine without the lace aro un d the panties. 
The enveloping form as used from the pyra
mids to Buckminster Fuller ' s dome is still a 
valid concept. Mr. Wright may want to de
stroy his corners, which is all right, but that 
is certainly not the only spatial concept 
possible. 

Sirs: 

PAUL RunOLl'l-I, architect 

Sarasota 

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR HISTORY OF 
CONTEMPORARY HOUSE DESIGN. PLEASE IN
CLUDE US IN YOUR SUPPORT OF THIC IDEALS 
FOR FREEDOM IN ARCHITECTURE. 

CLARK, FREY & CHAMBERS, architects 

Palm Springs 

CORRECTION 

Sirs: 
In the Carrier Air Conditioned Competi

tion story (H&H, June '53) our caption was 
not adjacent to our illustration , it was con
fused with the house by Tom Bear of St. 
Louis, shown on the same page. 

FRED DINGER 
FRANK GOLDBERG 
Los Angeles 

H&H regrets that the captions on p. 159 were re
versed. The Tom Bear design is at the top; the 
Dinger-Goldberg house below.-Eo . 
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MODERN MORTGAGES 
A monthly rel'ort on impnrtant developments in the modernization of mortgage credit, 
with particular emphasis on the expanding potential of the package mortgage, the open
end mortgage and the expandable mortgage. 

Can the Texas open-end log iam be broken? 

Texas lawyers and lenders doubt it ... 

US Savings & Loan League counsel says yes 

Texas lawyers and lenders are as one in believing that open-end mortgages are neither 
legal nor practical in their state. They cite the Texas constitution and the homestead 
statutes•· as the major blocks. "Not so," says Horace Russell, general counsel of the US 
Savings & Loan League. "An open-end mortgage can be written on a homestead and 
future optional advances made under an open-end provision." As general counsel of HOLC 
Mr. Russell in effect open-ended mortgages in Texas just as he did in every other state 
of the union. 

Texas law has not stopped a good many Texas lenders from helping owners keep their 
homesteads up-to-date and in good repair. This is done by a mechanic's lien. 

Here is an explanation of how this open-end variant works, by E. Y. Boynton of Waco, 
chairman of William Cameron & Co., one of the South's largest lumber chains. 

Using the mechanic's lien. "It is per
fectly legal to create a lien to make repairs · 
or modeniize a homestead," says Mr. Boyn
ton. "And if the original mortgagee is will
ing to advance money for repairs or mod
ernization, there is no legal reason why, 
after the lien is made and filed, the first 
lien and mechanic's lien cannot be com
bined into one first lien-provided, of 
course, there is no other valid intervening 
lien." 

This procedure, says Mr. Boynton, is 
like the procedure aH.d cost involved in 
making an original loan. A typical example 
is cited by Newman Wells, secretary of 
First Federal S&L of Marshall, Tex.: "We 
make an appraisal of the property to see 
if it is worth improving. Cost: $6. An 
attorney draws up the mechanic's lien; 
cost: $15. Cost for an abstract of title: 
$10. Filing fee: $8.25. Total amount: 
$39.25." 

Cost is not affected by the amount of the 
loan, would amount to about $13.10 per 
$1,000 additional advance. 

Cost in bigger cities like Dallas where 
title insurance rather than title abstracts 
are used may be higher for two reasons: 
attorney's fees are higher; title insurance, 
set by the state insurance commission, starts 
at $25 for $750, is $82 for $10,000 cover
age. To bring a $14,000 mortgage up to 
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a total indebtedness of $17,000, for in
stance, would cost about $29.29 per $1,000 
(a 30% credit is given on the unpaid 
balance of a mortgagee's policy when a lien 
already covered is renewed or extended). 

Costly and unwieldy as the procedure is, 
it does permit a home owner to spread the 
cost of improvements over a longer term 
than is permitted by a 3-year FHA Title I 
loan. 

K. T. Thomas, president of First Federal 
S&L of Lubbock, would like to see the open 
end used instead of the mechanic's lien 
folderol says it would save borrowers at 
least $15 because lenders would be saved 
time and trouble in examining each deal to 
see if it is in conflict with homestead law. 

Aubrey M. Costa, president of Southern 
Trust & Mortgage Co., Dallas, and ex-presi
dent of MBA, doubts if open-end mort
gages can be written without legislative 
changes. 

Open-ending Texas. Horace Russell, one 
of the foremost legal experts on the use of 
the open-end and package mortgages, says: 

"It is my opinion that under Texas law 
a trust deed may secure advances made at 
the time the trust deed is created and this 
trust deed may expressly provide for the 
securing of optional additional advances 
also to be made in the future. In both 

* The Texas constitution protects a homestead 
(house where a family makes its home, not rental 
units) from forced sale except for purchase money, 
taxes or work and materials spent on improvements 
-and for improvements only when a lien consented 
to by a wife is given in the same manner as when 
selling or conveying a homestead. 

cases, if the property is homestead, a 
mechanic's lien must be assigned to the 
lender. 

"Texas courts have upheld the optional 
additional advance in many cases, have 
even gone beyond most other states in up
holding such .advances even when no actual 
notice was given of such advances. 

"The same procedure would apply to the 
making of the optional future advances as 
was used in the making of the original ad
vance for construction of a homestead, that 
is, the lender would take a transfer of a 
mechanic's lien for the improvement in 
both cases. 

"A maximum amount should be specified 
in the trust deed to give the world notice 
as to just how much the mortgage secures. 

"There is no necessity for further title 
examination or title insurance if the orig
inal title policy covers the actual amount 
in the open-end mortgage. 

"The only difference between an open
end in New York and Texas is that in 
Texas a lender would have to take transfer 
of the lien for improvement. 

"On both the open-end and package 
mortgages there has been much horseback 
opinion, little real legal opinion. Almost 
everyone has believed what others have told 
him instead of paying to get some expert 
legal opinion." 
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rhecaseofthe Missing ground floor 

To get around today's higher costs, people who build houses have 
tried leaving out a lot Qf things. Some sacrificed the floor space of 
the old-fashioned house by making each room a little smaller, or 
by leaving out the old second floor, the attic, the basement. 

In the one-level house on a slab, all three of the once-familiar 
"extra" floors have been declared nonessential. For the owners this 
has meant convenient indoor-outdoor living with no stairs to climb. 

But in some one-level houses it has also meant stretching out the 
foundation and the roof, both of which can be expensive to build 
and maintain-to make this single ground floor long enough to fit in 
all the floor space a normal family requires. 

Here are three houses with a different approach. 

They leave out the ground floor instead. In effect, they are 
made up of the very floors that the one-level slab house discarded: 

1. An attic on a basement wall (pp. 76-79 J 

2. An attic on a half-sunken basement fpp. 80·85) ~@ 

3. A second story on pier foundations f pp. 86-91 J ! 11 ... 

1
1[ . :.:b: 11.!. It'. 

In these houses the attic roof, the basement foundations and the 
second story are cheaper than the ground floor, considering the 
amount of space they enclose. They are handled so that they do their 
own accustomed work, plus a good part of the work of conventional 
sidewalls as well. 

To see how they enclose more space and more livability with less 
structure, turn the page. 
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LOCATION: Carmel, Calif. 

MARK E. MILLS, designer 

EINER HANSEN, contractor 

ROBERT M. KASPER, furnishings 

AREA : 970 sq. ft., excl. carport, terraces 

COST : $13,900 excl. land, design fee 

Photos: Morley Baer 

1. Attic on a slab -by playing up the 

sheltering roof and the solid foundations, 

it gets rid of the walls in between 

Here is a house that turned out better because the architect left out 
basement, main floor and second floor and built nothing but the attic. 

It turned out better 1) because it is surrounded by dense, tall trees 
and so gets better sunlight for all rooms through the roof; 2) because 
it is close to the road and gets better privacy from not having con
ventional front windows, and 3) because its simplified construction 
-just roof and foundations-provided a lot more house for the 
money. 

The windows of this house are not on the sides, but at the ends and on 
top: the two gables filled with glass, a ribbon skylight running the length 
of the ridge, two smaller skylights flanking the chimney. These unorthodox 
windows make sense: fronting a busy street and glaring afternoon sun on 
the west, the house would have suffered more than it gained from front 
windows. So, since windows were not desirable, why build walls to contain 
them? Instead, the roof comes right down almost to the ground and 
effectively shuts out heat, noise and passers-by. The heavy thrust of the roof 
rafters is carried directly to the 3' high foundations, so no tie beams, trusses 
or buttresses were needed. 

Much of the success of the churchlike roof structure is due to its being 
open at the top. The ridge skylight {see detail p. 79) throws warm sunlight 
on what might have been a dark, cobwebbed place, displays the structure in 
silhouette and makes the roof seem less heavy and oppressive by accenting 
its two separate planes. 

HOUSE & HOME 
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Big tent of wood and gla ss shuls out the busy street and hot sun 

on the west, right, opens up the living room lo the soil/h lhrough 

a gable end of glass . The long skyli{;ht at lhe ridge allows the whole 

house to reach up for overhead light from its dense woodland site. 

Foundations are of cast concrete m.asonry-big rocks placed in the 

forms during pouring. This wall was continued 3' above the ground 

to buttress the outward thrust of the roof deck, which is bent up 

to give headruum for an entry hall (right). Floor is a 3" cnn

crete slab, integrally colored and polished lo a smuoth finish. 
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Street side: carport and bedrooms at north end, entry at right 

All roof and no walls 

Entry walk is shelterelL by a deck canopy can

tilevered out from the roof structure. Path is 

merely an extension of the floor slab inside. 

If some houses are "tents," and others "caves," then this one has some 
of the virtues of both. It is a tent on top of a cave, with the security of a 
cave in its encircling battlement of masonry, the airy freedom of an open
ended tent in its superstructure above. Its designer, Mark Mills, spent 4 
years with Frank Lloyd Wright, and many of the principles taught at 
Taliesin can be seen here: in the long, horizontal lines that adhere to the 
ground; in the ceiling that soars upward, liberating the inside space, proudly 
showing its struts and beams to the inside; in the wood siding left 
beautifully unpainted with joints made wide for emphasis; in the polished 
concrete floor flowing out onto terraces on all sides and scored into a broad 
grid pattern that expresses the house's 4' module; in the dominating fireplace, 
the prow like gable ends patterned with mullions and glass, the sky lighted 
interior kitchen ; in the low, freestanding partitions that divide the interior 
subtly into rooms; even in the job-built furniture and light fixtures that 
help mold house and contents into a single, strong design. 

HOUSE &. HOME 



Section through living room ( corres· 

ponding with photo below) shows how 

the simple roof structure is bent up to 

form an entry on the left, dining 

corner and window wall opening onto 

a concrete-paved terrace at the right. 

Partitions are open at the top or filled 

in with glass, creating a free play of 

space throughout the house. Note how 

the light boxes are integrated with the 

structure. Wide joints give the natural 

wood siding a strong horizontal pattern. 

A massive fireplace is the focal point 

of the living room. A skylight behind it 

lights the kitchen, which can be closed 

off by folding doors when necessary. 
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The case of the missing ground floor 

LOCATION: West Concord, Mass. 

CARL KOCH & ASSOCIATES, architects 

TECHBUILT, INC., builders 

2. Attic on a basement 
-careful space- planning, plus prefabrication, 

puts good design on the mass market at only $7.25 per sq. ft. 

When the ground floor disappeared from this house, it took a lot of 
the high cost of building with it. So much, in fact, that the builders 
can offer good living and good looks at a price substantially lower 
than anything else in New England: $7.25 per sq. ft., compared 
with $14-$16 for a custom house, around $10 for a builder's model. 

The buyers of this house are paying $12,500 (plus carport and 
land) for 1,725 sq. ft. of very livable floor space-and getting de
livery in two months from the start of excavation. Its builders are 
able to get their houses under roof in less than two days, finish out 
quickly and get their money back with a normal profit and a mini
mum of delay. 

Only tight designing, drawn from Architect-Builder Koch's experience in 
mass housing and prefabrication, made this bargain possible. Basically, there 
were three steps (explored more fully on the following pages) : 

1. Reducing the total outside wall area to a minimum by using a rec
tangular floor plan, putting two floors under one roof, and pushing the whole 
house down into the ground to give it as little wall height as possible. 

2. "Panellzing" the whole structure into big modular sections: one type 
for windows, another for solid walls, a third for floors, a fourth for the roof. 

3. Prefabricating these sections in local shops. 

HOUSE &. HOME 
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Natural cedar clapboards, below, used throughout interiors, give a warm, 

varied texture at about the same cost as wallboard. Pipe columns and beam 

carry stressed-skin floor panels above, allowing 12' of glass at south end of room. 

Hanging cabinets separate dining and kitchen areas from each other, and 

from entry hall at left. Range is hidden by counter-top baffl.e at right, vented 

by exhaust fan directly above. The windows are sliding aluminum sash. 

Phoeo1 : Lionel Freedman 
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Glass gable end lights the spacious (20' x 16') master bedroom, lets in sum

mer breeze from the south. Area behind freestanding storage wall at left is 

used as a dressing room or study. Roof panels resting on ridge beam and pipe 

columns are 4' x 14', with plywood on ceiling side prime-coated at the factory. 

Interiors: Charles Mansfield 

Photos: Lionel Freedman 

At north end of house are two smaller bedrooms. In later 

designs closets and chests of drawers are built into far 

corner, instead of in center partition, to make room wider. 

Step No. 1-getting more space inside fess strudull'e: Koch hel<l 
his floor plan to a simple rectangle to get the most floor area within the least 
perimeter, then stacked his total living space on two floors to get it under the 
least amount of roof. Then he went to work on the outside wall. 

First he cut out 4' of wall height under the first-floor windows. Since local 
codes require a 4' deep foundation against frost, Koch decided to drop his 
lower floor 4' into the ground, too, and use the area inside the foundations as 
actual living space. Thus the foundation wall, amply waterproofed, does double 
duty as the lower half of the living-room wall. On New England's many slop
ing sites, this 4' of excavation can be easily done with a bulldozer, pushing the 
earth out of the low open end of the house and compacting it to make a level, 
south-facing terrace directly outside the living room. 

He also eliminated 3' of wall under the eaves. On the upper floor, the side
walls are only 5' high, as in many attic bedrooms. But this attic, unlike most, 
has no expensive dormers: the windows are in the low .sidewall and at 
the gable ends of the house. 

Having thus reduced the height of the outside wall by a total of 7', Koch 
was able to enclose two stories with a wall only one story ( 9') high. (In fact, 
some visitors to the model house actually thought they were looking at a one
story house until they walked inside.) 

HOUSE & HOME 
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Sidewalls (above) are made up of solid-wall panels 12', 

4' and 2' wide, window and door panels 4' wide. Foundation 

line drops to 8' at low end of house where living room opens 

onto terrace. Roof and floor panels (section, right) are 

shop-built of light lnmber glue-bonded to plywood sheets: 

%" thick for roof surfaces, %" for floors, 14" for ceilings. 

All window framing (below) is done with double-rabbeted 

2 x 6's. Time required to trim out the house was dras

tically reduced by eliminating all outside trim except 

fascia board, using only a plain %" x %" redwood plaster 

ground for all interior trim. 
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THE CASE OF THE MISSING GROUND FLOOR 

Design cuts costs, 

prefabrication speeds erection 

Step No. 2-"paneli:zing" walls, roof and floor: windows for both 
stories are lined up vertically in 4' wide frames extending from foundations to 
eaves. Where windows are not necessary, standard stud walls go from ground 
to roof, uninterrupted by window construction. The floor was designed to be 
broken down into 8' wide panels, the roof into 4' wide sections. Then came: 

Step No. 3-prefabricating these panels in local shops. Window 
and wall panels, both simplified standard construction, are assembled off site 
in the carpentry subcontractor's shop, insulated and finished after erection. 
Roof and floor sections, made in Acorn Houses, lnc.'s nearby factory, are 
stressed-skin plywood panels, insulated and spray-painted with a primer coat 
before shipment by truck. All cabinetwork, stairs and doors are completely 
shop-assembled, leaving only the interior partitions and closets to be done on 
site. With most of the carpentry in the house done under controlled assembly
line conditions, there are few problems of tangled schedules, materials storage, 
rehandling, waste and site clean-up. 

Techbuilt, Inc., formed by Koch to insure the proper erection and sales of 
the house, has in four months built five homes out of a dozen contracts signed 
so far in the Boston area (another dozen are under negotiation) . Seven are 
on owners' lots, at an additional charge of $500 to cover special situations and 
contingencies. All are receiving maximum mortgage money from four local 
banks; four are under VA guarantees. 

Buyers receive partial architectural service: consultation with the architect, 
help in locating a lot and getting a building permit, a site plan that orients 
the house properly, assistance in obtaining financing. Choice of tile and paint 
colors is offered, and the owner may deduct various allowances from the 
sales price if he wishes to finish the interiors himself. A single-carport at $450 
or a double-carport at $850 may be included in the contract or added later. 

Two other house plans are available: one 8' longer for $14,650 (three 
have been sold), another 8' shorter for $10,450 (one sold). Although held up 
temporarily by lack of development land, Techbuilt is now building another 
handful of houses on speculation, has preliminary drawings of new house types, 
including one designed specifically for fiat sites. 

The Techbuilt combination of ideas evolved over five years of experimenta
tion in designing custom houses, development housing and prefabricated 
structures. The present model is the work of a team headed by Koch, including: 
Edward Diehl, a Koch associate and general manager of Techbuilt; Albert 
Dietz, head of MIT's department of Building Engineering and Construction; 
John Bemis, general manager of Acorn Houses, Inc., and James Potts, Boston 
builder in charge of Techbuilt's carpentry subcontract. 

1. Pre assembled panels are trucked to site as soon as 

the foundations are ready. Techbuilt, Inc. currenlly 

ships and builds within a 20-mile radius of Boston. 

4. Center posts or pipe columns are set on pier founda

tions to carry 4 x 10 beam. The gable-high window sec

tions for living room-master bedroom end are in place. 

7. Roof panels, 4' x 14' to allow a protective overhang 

outside, are set in place, strapped together at ridge 

beam. Plywood ceiling is prime coated at factory. 

HOUSE &. HOME 



2. A 4' wall section is tilted into place on top of the 

sill near typical window-frame sections. Larger wall 

panels adjacent come with the sill already built in. 

5. Ledger &oards are spiked to sidewalls and center 

beam and coated with grease. Then the floor panels 

are unloaded directly off truck and slid into place. 

8. Uphill end of house, through which building materi

als have been unloaded, is closed in last. It has taken a 

six-man crew only Jlh days to get the house under roof. 

AUGUST 1953 

3 . . Top plate is nailed across the panels. In this pilot 

house horizontal board sheathing was used; in subse· 

quent houses it has been replaced by plywood sheathing. 

6. Open strip, 2' wide on top of plywood floor panels, 

speeds plumbing and wiring, is filled in later with the 

cut·out piece. Note similar open strip in outside wall. 

Plwtos: (below} Lionel Freedman; (others) Fred Stone 

9. Roofing and siding are applied, windows glazed and 

fitted with plywood panels, walls insulated and interiors 

finished out. Note roof strip connecting carport, right. 
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The case of the missing grou.nd floor 
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LOCATION: Coconut Grove, Fla. 

MARION I. MANLEY, arch itect 

NORMAN J. DIGNUM, structural engineer 

Photos: I. A lex Langley 

3. Second story on stilts 
- a patio plan in the air makes a very livable house 

It cost the owner of this house just 10% more to leave out the ground floor 
and put the rooms upstairs around a court, but he got nearly 100% more 
comfort and livability out of it. By using a patio plan, and going up in the 
air at the same time, his archi tect gave him: 

1. More living space: some 2,600 sq. ft. of cheap, unwalled area under
neath the house, sheltered from rain and hot sun yet wide open to the welcome 
breeze. Part of this is a good place to keep cars under roof; part is handy 
for storage and utility rooms, part for walking around under cover . But 
the real bargain is a huge outdoor living room, made even cooler, lighter 
and bigger-looking by an adjoining garden court open to the sky. Inexpen
sive screening over the light well and around the outside keeps mosquitoes 
out of the whole house. 

2. More natural ventilation, especially vital in weather as hot as a 
Florida summer. The cooling sea wind can enter the upstairs quarters freely, 
uninterrupted by houses, foliage and other ground-level obstacles. The whole 
floor plan is only room thick, so every room gets through-ventilation, even 
better ventilation because it is up on stilts; whereas an inner-court plan on 
the ground might have enclosed nothing but hot, dead air, this scheme sucks 
·the air up through the "hole in the doughnut" with a noticeable flue effect. 

3. More privacy, light and view. With all rooms upstairs, windows can 
be floor-to-ceiling and still be above the eye level of passers-by, high enough 
to discourage uninvited guests (including termites ). Each room is well lighted 
from both sides and can look out over treetops and roofs to the bay view_ 

Living room and bedroom gallery face a court enclosed by insect screening---.-
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THE CASE OF THE MISSING GROUND FLOOR 

Solid and seaworthy, this house can wade through any storm 

Architect Manley also eliminated the ground floor for another very good 
reason: if she hadn't, a hurricane probably would have. By putting the 
rooms up on stilt piers, she made sure that high storm water couldn't do 
what it did to other houses on the Florida coast during the big blow of 
1945 (see section, opposite page) . 

The whole lower level is salt-waterproof as well as fireproof: floor, ceiling 
slab, columns and stairs are entirely of concrete, chimneys and plumbing 
stack enclosures of brick. Nothing presents a broad or flimsy surface to 
an incoming storm wave except the light outside wall frames and plastic 
screening, the only "expendable" structure in the house. Even the stair risers 
were omitted, allowing water to wash through without damage. 

The upper floor is weather-tight and durable, too. Outside walls are of 
corrugated cement asbestos hoard, tough, rotproof and requiring no painting 
or maintenance. The owners normally occupy the house from November 15 
to May 15; while they are away during the hurricane season, all downstairs 
furniture is stored upstairs and the second-floor windows are buttoned up 
with big sheets of hardboard. 

Downstairs is one big outdoor living room for barbecues, parties and shaded relaxation 



All rooms are upstairs where storm water cannot reach them. Dumbwaiter in 

kitchen brings food up from service entrance, lowers it for serving in down

stairs lounge. Concrete piers rest on wooden piles which go 26' below grade. 
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On the entrance side, living room and master bedroom face south

east to the prevailing breeze and an unobstructed view of the bay. 

BUILT-UP ROOF 

f 
112" RIGID INSULATION 

CON~ 4" ) 
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Cool, durable and insectproof 

Modular construction of the upper floor is based on the 3'-6" width of the 
corrugated cement asbes tos board panels and the 3'-2" wide glass jalousie 
windows. To keep ou t insects, corrugations at the bottom of the siding are 
closed by a narrow strip of the same siding used as a concrete form, then left 
in place (see details below). 

CORRUGATED CEMENT 
ASBESTOS PANEL ..._______..._ 

2" x 4 CUT IN FOR NAILING 

112" INSULATING BOARD 

SHEATH ING WILL LAP 
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(
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Sun heat is dissipated by an air wash which 

enters roof through continuous vents in so/fits 

around outside and court side (see photo above). 

" 
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I 
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112' INSULATIN G SOARD SHEATH ING 
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2'- 2" ------+-- 3'-6" ---
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Privacy is assured for master bedroom, and all other 

rooms in house, by putting them up at second-story 

level. Only bottom half of windows need be curtained. 

AUGUST 1953 

family dining room is upstairs between kitchen, left, and 

the living room, right. Built-in bar and buffet has a long 

mirror back of its counter, sliding doors above and below. 

Jalousie windows, seen here in living room, give floor-to

ceiling ventilation, can be adjusted closely for amount of 

breeze desired, even left open during rain. Insect screening 

is fitted to inside of windows. Upstairs floors are terrazzo. 
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The men and the boyS-orhowmanyhousesnextyear? 

Now comes the test for homebuilding and the homebuilders-the test that will separate 

the men from the boys. 

Homebuilding has had seven good years to prepare for the test-seven good years 

when war-born shortages, record family formation, rapid inflation and easy pay

ments all worked together to make buyers careless about values and assured the sale 

of every new house-good, bad or indifferent. 

Those seven boom years of homebuilding may well have spawned more millionaires 

and more new Cadillacs than Texas oil. Sales came so easy that many builders did 

not bother about such proven economies as truss framing, tilt-up walls, one-big-room 

finishing-proven economies that could have cut their costs 10% to 30%. Sales came 

so easy they tolerated the waste of perhaps $1,000 a house for code provisions whose 

only purpos~ was to make useless work for local labor and block the coast-to-coast use 

of standard parts. Sales came so easy they could pack their houses together like 

sardines to squeeze the last $100 profit out of farm acreage. Sales came so easy many 

builders thought they could "economize" on design and save the trifling cost of a good 

architect's help to plan better value and better living into their houses. 

The free enterprise way. For seven years everyone knew these easy times could 

not last forever, that sooner or later competition would return, sooner or later the 

public would begin to pick and choose, sooner or later profit margins would be 

squeezed, sooner or later the builders who could not offer better values would be 

driven out. That is the free enterprise way, and homebuilding, for all its faults, is 

today's outstanding example of free enterprise among thousands of competitors. 

Meanwhile, for all its faults, homebuilding ran up a record of achievement of 

which any industry could he proud: 

1. It ended the housing shortage by building 7,000,000 new homes in seven years; 

2. It built those 7,000,000 homes to higher average standards than ever before; 

3. It entered at long last the industrial revolution and set the pattern for an integrated 

industry capable of offering far better values than the old handicraft homebuilding 

of prewar days. 

Specifically, this biggest, most dynamic, most explosive of all America's new indus

tries developed and adopted assembly-line methods. It learned (though it often neg

lected) new construction techniques which promise great economies. It began training 

architects to think like product designers. It moved a long way toward the standardiza

tion of sizes, which is the first step toward the great economy of assembling standard 

parts-"a national industry with local assembly lines." It helped sweat out national 

code standards any waste-weary community can now adopt quickly by reference. It 

developed a new mortgage pattern which will permit the sale of quality homes cheaper 

than rent, with all the necessary labor-saving equipment covered in the package. 

HOUSE &. HOME 



The homebuilding team. Most important of all, it learned and began to practice 

the kind of teamwork that offers the one best hope of better housing-teamwork 

with the developer who must plan the neighborhood, with the architect who must work 

out the design for better living, the supplier who must provide the standard parts, the 

lender who must put up the money, the real estate man who must understand the 

better product he is selling. 

Now the time has come to separate the men and the boys. Competition is back, and 

in that competition many a building team will drop out of the league while other 

building teams forge ahead to bigger sales than ever. 

But let there be no foolish misunderstanding about the size of the market. 

At least 11 200,000 homes a year. The market is now competitive and selective, 

but it is still enormous. For the next ten years we will still need at least 700,000 new 

homes just to keep pace with family formation. We will need at least 250,000 good 
new homes a year to replace the 3,000,000 occupied homes which are now past all 

hope of rehabilitation, and perhaps 200,000 more each year to relieve the tragic over

crowding which fastens slums upon our cities. 

That makes a minimum need for 1,200,000 new homes a year just to keep up with 

the population growth and check the spread of blight. 

Does that mean the homebuilders will sell 1,200,000 houses next year? 

Not unless they really go after sales as they have never gone after sales before, 

squeezing out every possible waste and squeezing in every possible planning and con

struction value. 

But never forget that the homebuilders sold 1,396,000 dwellings in 1950 without 

half trying and with handsome profits for everybody. When and if the builders really 

get down to the business of selling, all today's talk of curtailment will sound as silly 

as yesterday's forecasts that 1,000,000 new cars a year would soon saturate the 

auto market. 

To raise our standards. The American standard of housing is still far lower than 

the American standard of living. We still have far more cars on the road than bath

tubs in our houses. This year 4,500,000 American families are buying new cars. Is a 

good home so much less important than a new car that the market for new homes is 

only one-fourth as big at only one-fourth the amortization?* If Americans prefer to 

spend so much more of their income for new cars than for new homes it can only mean 

that the homebuilders are not yet merchandising values as attractive as the car makers'. 

Tomorrow's competitive market will separate the men and the boys. But its size 

will be limited only by how much credit the government will let the homebuilders use 

and by how hard the men on the homebuilding team-builders, subcontractors, archi

tects, lenders, realtors and suppliers-are willing to work together to create better 

values and sell them. 

AUGUST 1953 

* On a $2,400 car the buyer must put up 
$800 cash, usually has to pay off more 
than $750 the first year. On a $10,000 
house Congress has authorized a down 
payment of only $500, with only 
$210.71 to pay 0¥ the first year! 
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2,071 sq. ft. under roof 
a:. 

for $10 ,500! 

Seattle builders show how to stretch a house by 

leaving plenty of expandable area under a big ·roof 

Nothing can beat a big roof with wide overhangs for making a house 
look long, low and expensive, many an expert'l' believes. Two Seattle 
builders are persuasively demonstrating the attractiveness of a 
roof big enough for the Paul Bunyan country. On a 984 sq. ft. 
chassis Al LaPierre and Jack Peterson have built the biggest roof 
any merchant builder ever offered for $10,500. Including over
hangs, it is 725/s' long and 29V2' wide. 

UNDER this enormous roof is a two-bedroom house of 840 sq. ft. plus a 
144 sq. ft. " coach room" separated from the rest of the house. This 

very flexible multipurpose space can be used as a third bedroom, for TV, 
parties, as playroom or for storage. 

The big roof works well and in a variety of ways. 

1. It provides 30" of overhang front and back, 12" to 18" at ends. 

2. It covers 643 sq. ft. of paved area: car porch, entryway, outdoor ter
race behind the coach room. 

3. It makes future expansion cheap and easy. 

"Once you have a slab and a roof," says LaPierre, "any palooka or piano 
player can add a room." An owner handy with tools could enclose space for 
a fourth bedroom and put up walls for a second bath. The builders estimate 
a bedroom would cost some $600, a bath about $500. 

The fact that the roof is a lready up and a design pattern established for 
solid walls and windows eliminates the greatest worry builders have over home
made expansion: the eyesore addition. Using the coach room as a bedroom 
and building around it, a family could have a four.bedroom, two-bath house 
at a total cost of $12,000, without changing the design radically. 

*Including those at HouSE & HoME's Round Table on tomorrow's best·selling house, 

reported in H&H, May '53. 

Richards 

Monro e & .A. k itu 

Season Master, left, greatly infiuenced 

new design above. Omitted in new 

house are continuous windows, fioor-to

ceiling windows, expensive stone front. 
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LOCATION: Seattle, Wash. 

PETERSON HOMES CO., builders 

GEORGE W. HEIDEMAN, designer 

AUGUST 1953 

70' length of the new LaPierre-Peterson house makes it look far more ex

pensive than its $10,500 price tag. Although the coach room, at left end, is 

only 12' x 12', it gives a solid appearance and sen;es many purposes. Unique 

feature of this house is its expandabilit y, as more than 600 sq. ft. outdoors are 

paved and roofed. The double carport , and what is now a covered porch behind 

the coach room, can be enclosed. Only exterior door in main part of house 

is in the middle, off the carport. Great asset is the trees, which the builders 

take great care to save. Their natural beauty is further enhanced by the fact 

that every family must agree to spend $150 on landscaping its 100' wide-.·lot. 
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One door, many built-ins 

Is one door enough? The house has only one exterior door, on the side 
facing the carport. Its location was suggested by FHA after LaPierre and 
FHA architects had tried Metropolitan Life Insurance cutout furniture pat
terns in all possible positions in the living room. The corner door leaves three 
walls free for furniture. It also gives a straight run from the front door to the 
dining-kitchen area, and keeps traffic to bath and bedrooms along one wall. 

Biggest advantage reported by the builders is that the door location makes it 
easy for them to put the living room in either the front or rear. Since the 
door is approximately in the middle of one side, it works equally well 
whether the living room is in front or back and when the carport is enclosed, 
as the 4' entranceway remains open. 

Another major advantage, according to LaPierre, is that a side door makes 
the architect's job of designing a good-looking front elevation easier. To make 
the side door practical, the builders and Designer George W. Heideman 
planned part of the roofed area as a covered entrance 4' wide. By omitting 
the usual back door the builders saved its cost and were able to utilize all the 
wall space of the U-shaped kitchen. 

Plenty of built-ins. Built-in furniture has many advantages (as outlined 
in H&H's May Round Table). LaPierre and Peterson have been quick to 
seize on the merchandising advantages for young couples who do not have 
much furniture and like the efficient storage that built-ins provide, and who 
know that built-ins for the family are financed over the life of the mortgage. 

In the living room is a built-in bookcase that also screens the oil-burning 
heater from sight. In the bath is a counter-top wash basin with an array of 
well-planned shelves to the floor, protected by sliding doors. 

Bedrooms include a built-in dressing table, drawers and special-purpose 
shelves in the closets (see p. 99). Storage walls are ceiling height, over 7' 
wide. LaPierre is considering built-in beds with storage drawers beneath. 

The builders capitalize on this equipment in their newspaper ads, one of 
which reads: "A chair ... a bed ... and presto, your bedrooms are com
pletely furnished. It's economy plus! It's convenience plus! There's a charm· 
ing cabinetized bath, too ... with a king-sized medicine cabinet with a full 
mirror." 

No mechanical equipment comes with the house except the oil-burning space 
heater (without ducts) and the water heater. Buyers who want a stove, re
frigerator, laundry machine or dryer may buy each one at $200 cash or $1 
more per month on the mortgage. Families buy an average of about 2% items. 

Changes from the famous Season Master. In many ways the new model 
is reminiscent of LaPierre's $12,000 to $16,000 Season Master (see photo, p. 
94), but it drops three of the Season Master features: 

1. It has no floor-to-ceiling windows-too many people found it hard to 
arrange their furniture when they could not put a sofa under the big window. 

2. It has no millwork storage walls. LaPierre found it took too long to fit 
anything so precise into anything as unprecise as a house. 

3. It has gone back to conventional window framing using 2' x B's, and has 
abandoned the very handsome detail under which the wall used to stop at the 
sill line above which a continuous line of mullions 42" o.c. supported the 
roof. Reason: the mullions were not strong enough and bowed under the weight. 

But from his older house he has carried on other features. It was in the 
Season Master that he first saw the attractiveness of a great, uninterrupted roof, 
long horizontal lines and overhangs. There too he roofed over a double 
garage, which he enclosed, using one-half as a handsome play or party room. 
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Outdoor living and entertaining space for the 

whole family is provided by the roofed car porch 

and paved terrace (considerably extended as an 

extra in this model house). Paved slab makes a 

fi.ne place for roller skating. The double-doored 

coach room, right, is usable for a third bed

room, for TV or parties. Carport and porch ceil

ings are open to roof, but main house has a 

storage attic. Only exterior door in the main 

house is seen at le/ t of carport. 
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Coach room makes bold show from street, has open porch at rear 

Side door opens directly into living-dining area, 

makes the traffic pattern to bath and bedrooms 

divide the otherwise large open space. Kitchen 

does not have a separate door. 

Cedar siding is standard exterior, although some 

houses (see left) have brick trim. Plan above 

shows location of entrance door and open plan. 

Oil-burning space heater next to fireplace has no 

ducts, is open to hall. 
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THE BIG ROOF 

Selling ways and means 

Multiple brokers and steady advertising. Although Al LaPierre has 
formed his own realty company to handle sales for this Mountlake Terrace 
development, he also works in close cooperation with four of Seattle's largest 
real estate brokers. Every day these affiliated brokers are notified of listings 
and current sales of new and old property in the 1,400 house project. A 5% 
commission is paid by the building company to sales agencies. 

LaPierre has taken the lead in getting several builders who operate in 
Seattle's North End (where Mountlake Terrace is located) to publish coopera
tive advertisements in the Sunday newspapers, promoting the convenience and 
other advantages of the area. Although he formerly used radio and billboards 
as well as newspaper advertising, LaPierre now concentrates on the latter. He 
uses half-page ads on Sunday that carry a provocative headline such as: "A 
Year Ahead, .. "or "Years Ahead Again, .. " which stress the "1954 look," 
the built-in furniture, step-saving kitchens, three-wall living room, "cathedral 
ceilings" and other features. He also uses some classified advertising, specify
ing top-of-the-column locations. 

Two exhibit houses are furnished and left open for v1s1tors. Located be
tween the two model houses is the sales office, where salesmen on duty can 
answer detailed questions and also keep an eye on the open houses. 

By late fall Peterson and LaPierre will have four houses on the market: 
two two-bedroom models at $8,500 and $9,500; the $10,500 house described 
in this article; and a new three-bedroom house at $12,600, which the builders 
say will be the best they have ever built. 

Builders expect to sell twice as many oi the $8,000 house, 

below, as of their larger house. While this is less spectacu

lar, it has m11ch in common with $10,500 house. It has 704 

sq. ft . of enclosed space, carport that could be enclosed. 

fixed or 
transom sash 

U-shaped kitchen, open to dining room, has no 

door. Builders provide no mechanical equipment 

but sell it to home buyers at $200 per item, in

stall it free. Average family buys 21h units 

Bedroom window, above, shows how frame 

projects beyond exterior wall and how curtains 

and hardware /it inside. Below are four standard 

window sizes used in the $10,500 houses. 

LIVING ROOM 

r···" ···i@f,IDDDlf' 
r---9'3:.: •'3''''-----1 
DINING ROOM, BEDROOMS C.OA.CH ROOM 
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Built·in dressing table in each bedroom saves 

buyers cost of /umiwre. This and other built-ins, 

made in builders' own millshop, are played up 

in their newspaper advertising. 

Phocos: Richards Stu dio 

"His" ancl "her" closet has higher clothes pole on the 

woman's side, four drawers /or shirts and other clothing 

plus useful open shelves on the man's side. Hinged doors 

may be replaced by sliding doors in future houses. 

Heater is screened from sight by bookcase, below. Guest closet is in comer 
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Five top priorities for designing 
The right design will cut the air-conditioning load of a 1,000 sq. ft. house down to 1 ton! 

Cooling costs can be slashed 25 to 50°/o in all houses, even in Texas 

This arti.cle was written 

by Hou sE & Hm!E staff engineer A. M. Watkins 

in consultation with Charles S. Leopold, 

past president of 

the American Society of Ref rigerating Engineers 
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Let's get right down to dollars and cents on design for air conditioning. 
Every time you cut the peak heat load on the compressor by 1,000 Btu's 

an hour you cut the installed cost for cooling roughly $50, the operating 
cost $3 to $5 a summer (depending on local water and power costs). 

But what design changes pay off? Which will cost more than they save? 
Almost every change in design will have some effect on how much heat 

the cooler must pump out of the house. At one time or another, therefore, 
architects have been advised to change virtually everything for the benefit 
of the compressor. Some of these changes will indeed save hundreds of 
dollars. Some are little better than poppycock. For example: 

Should an air-conditioned house be sealed tight? Plain silly. A 1,000 .sq. ft. 
house needs around 5,000 cu. ft. of fresh air an hour and a little infiltration is the 
cheapest way to get it. By all means weatherstrip, but let it go at that. The only ad· 
vantage of .sealed windows is that they are cheaper. 

Do east windows add much less to the cooling load than west? A fallacy. 

Should you plan your houses square for easier cooling? Hokum. Squaring the 
house makes no more sense than .squaring the cooling unit. A square 1,000 sq. ft. 
house has only 31;2' less perimeter than the normal 25' x 40'. 

On the other hand: 

., A slab honse is much easier to cool than a crawl-space house . 

.. White paint is one of the cheapest ways of all to cut cooling costs . 

.. A flat top is harder to cool than an attic house-a cathedral ceiling one of the hard
est of all . 

.. Old-fashioned shutters are hard to beat for shielding east or west windows . 

., A house in a treeless. tracD must handle about twice as big a heat load as the same 
house in the woods . 

.. A house in Milwaukee needs a much wider south overhang than one in Dallas . 

Here for the first time are the up-to-date facts you need to plan for air conditioning. 
Some of them are just long-overdue common sense. Some of them reflect an enor
mous amount of new research tracked down by the University of Illinois, the National 
Warm Air Heating & Air Conditioning Assn., and by leading manufacturers. 

Before we start studying the economics of cooler design vs; less cooling, let's 
get straight on a few points: 

1. Every good idea for making it easier to cool a house with air conditioning will 
also make it easier to keep the house cool without air conditioning; i.e., every idea 
detailed on these pages is good for any and every house. 

2. Home cooling should be designed for an indoor temperature of 75° (and 50% 
relative humidity) . Too many architects and builders have learned the hard way 
they get nothing but grief from clients when the indoor temperature climbs to 80°. 

3. It costs five times as much to cool a house in summer as to heat it in winter. At 
average installed prices of $600 a ton ( 12,000 Btuh) over the price of heating, 
each Btu of cooling capacity costs a flat 5¢, not including the additional cost for 
operation. Heating runs about %-1¢ a Btu. So all 'the good winter reasons for in
sulation might be multiplied at least fivefold for air conditioning. 
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an air-conditioned house 

Where does the heat come from? 

ll glossary of air-conditioning terms 

Btu. British thermal unit-the quantity of heat re

quired to raise the temperature of 1 lb. of water 
1° F . 

Btuh. British thermal units per hour. 

Conducted heat. The movement of heat from 
one substance to another by direct contact; e .g., 
hot outside air in contact with a wall. Heat from 
the air a lso goes through the wall by conduction . 

Convection. Transfer of heat by the actual flow 
of a fluid from one place to another. Example: 
air passing over a hot surface is warmed and 

passes on, carrying the heat it has absorbed. 

fly-wheel action. As the outside temperature 
rises during the day there is not an immedi a te 

rise in indoor temperature. A time lag of 2 to 4 
hours miay occur due to storage effect. This time 
lag is called fly-wheel action. 

Latent heat. That portion of the heat energy of 

air due to moisture content only. 

Radiated heat. Transfer of heat by waves of 

energy as from the sun or from any hot sub
stance. Example: 50-80% of the heat on the 
underside of a roof is radiated to the ceiling . 

Sensible heat. That portion of the heat energy 

of air which when added or removed causes a 
temperature change only, does not affect the 
absolute humidity. 

Storage effect. When cooled overnight, an en
tire house and all furnishings will store up 

" coolness." When the sun comes out the next 
morning this stored-up coolness (storage effect) 
is slowly released to help the compressor keep 
the house cool . 

Ton of refrigeration. Heat removed at a rate 
of 12,000 Btuh. This is equivalent to the hourly 
cooling effect from 1 ton of ice melting over a 
24-hour period. Water-cooled units produce ap
proximately 1 ton of capacity per h.p. 

U, coefficient of heat transmission. The rate 
of heat flow through building materials in Btuh 
per sq. ft. per 1" F. difference. The lower the U, 

the slower heat will flow through a wall , ceiling, 

etc. An uninsulated frame wall has a U of about 
.30; adding 2" of insulation will reduce the U to 
.10. The acid test for houses Is not how many 

inches of insulation are used, It la the over-all 

U factor of wall or roof. 
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Before you can figure the dollars-and-cents saving offered by this 
or that way to cut the heat load, the first thing needed is some 
good Btu figures on where the heat comes from. 

The maximum heat load on a small $10,000 house might hit 
250,000 Btu's in a single hour. One way or another the house it
self will have to get rid of most of this heat. If it is detailed right 
the structure will squelch 95% of the heat gain. If it is not detailed 
right it will throw three to five times as much work on the cooling 
unit and your air-conditioning costs will soar like a balloon. 

How much of the heat load comes from the hot outside air? 
How much is created inside the house by cooking, lighting, clothes 
driers and other appliances? How much is excess humidity? How 
much comes from the hot sun shining on roof and walls? How 
much of it pours unchecked through the window glass? 

Perhaps the best answer would be to count the actual Btu's a 
typical 1,000 sq. ft. ranch house has to cope with on a 95° day
a house 25' x 40' with 8' ceiling and 250 sq. ft. of windows in its 
1,040 sq. ft. of wall. The house is oriented with its long ( 40') 
axis east to west and 50 sq. ft . of glass on the west. Assume the 
house is uninsulated (as many are, especially in the South) , and 
assume the architect and builder did not take advantage of any de
sign features to reduce the heat load. 

In Col. A below are the peak heat loads on this house. Almost 
any house would cut even these loads to those in Col. B. The right 
house would level the loads to those in Col. C. 

Fortunately a house cannot pick up heat from all these sources 
at one time. For instance, when the noon sun pours straight down 
on the roof it cannot be shining through a big west window. Nor 
is the range liable to be cooking a big meal on all burners at noon 
of a hot day. So the Btu's in Col. A should be taken only as 
separate maxima. Adding up this column will only confuse you. 

If you added up Col. B, however, you would see that an average 
1,000 sq. ft. house might need a 7-ton (84,000 Btu.) cooling unit at 
a cost of up to $4,000. With the right house, Col. C, you could safely 
specify a I-ton system at a cost of about $600! How each of these 
maximum loads can be cut down is detailed on the next eight pages. 

I. Sun heat on: A B c 
1,000 sq. ft. roof 250,000 Btuh 19,000 Btuh 345 Btuh 

360 sq. ft. of S & W wall 32,000 6,000 170 

160 sq. ft. S & W glass 11,750 12,000 

2. Outside air heat on: 

1,000 sq. ft. roof 20,000 6,000 100 

790 sq. ft. total wall 15,800 4,000 485 

250 sq. ft. total glass 5,400 5,000 1,965 

3. Heat created Indoors: 

Cooking one big meal 12,500 10,000 1,500 

Un vented clothes drier (I load) 9,000 9,000 900 

Lights and other appliances 2,000 1,000 500 

Body heat from four people 920 920 920 

4. Heat from moisture: 

Cooking one big meal 5,000 4,000 

} From the same clothes drier 5,000 4,000 
2,768 

From four people 480 480 

All other water vapor seeping 5,000 4,000 

in through walls or created inside 

.5. Heat from Infiltration: 

At %-1 air change an hour 4,000 2,500 1,000 
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AIR CONDITIONING 

When will a 2-ton unit do the work of a 3-ton unit? 
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65 

Biggest air-conditioning headache is this : You must .size up your 
system to handle a peak cooling load it will face only a few days 
each summer. The heat load on a sunny humid 95 ° day is about 
twice as heavy as on a dull 85 ° day, but the house must be able 
to take those few extra hot days in its stride. There is nothing 
so maddening as being in an air -conditioned house when the 

temperature gets away from the cooling system. 

(In most places those critically hot days are relatively few. For 
example, though New York had one of the worst summers on record 
last year, the weather bureau reported 90° on only seven days.) 

Fortunately you can plan your system to take advantage of two 
big reserves that are yours for the taking and will save you a lot 

of money if used in combination: 

1. In the hottest weather you can plan to run the compressor 
full tilt all around the clock, instead of the normal intermittent 
16 hours. (It costs no more to run a 2-ton cooler 24 hours 
than it costs to run a 3-ton cooler 16 hours. Operating costs 
are tied directly to the total number of Btu's removed over 
a 24-hour period ; therefore, it makes little difference whether 

one unit has to run longer to do the job.) 

2. You can plan to take full advantage of the inherent ther
mal storage capacity of the house itself to level off the worst 
daily peaks. That means getting the whole structure as cool 
as you can at night and taking care not to dissipate the 
stored-up "coolness" in the morning. That way the structure 
will still be able to absorb a lot of the peak afternoon heat 

load which would otherwise heat the air. 

So if you want a 2-ton cooler to keep the house comfortable on 

a critically hot day: 

~Plan to set the thermostat to 7'0° or below, so the compressor 
will run all the time. No matter how long it runs it probably won't 
get the air temperature down to 70°, for the air temperature can
not go far below the temperature of the structure, and it takes a 
lot of cooling to cool the whole house structure 5° overnight. 

The ideal daytime temperature is indeed 75 ° (at 50% relative 
humidity), but don't let anybody tell you 70° is objectionable at 
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night. A cool night is mighty pleasant after a hot day-and the 
cooler you can get your house at night the cooler it will .stay all 

the next day. 

~ Put the house on a slab instead of over crawl space. The hot 
air under the thinly insulated floor of a crawl-space house will 
actually add more to the heat load than hot outside air will add 
through a well-insulated wall. But the 25 tons of concrete in a 
slab on the ground can store U"(J 10,000 Btu's for every one degree 

its temperature is lowered. 

Air-conditioning engineers still lack precise knowledge of how 
this storage action works, say only that "you can safely figure on 

10% less cooling capacity for a slab house." 

~Don' t dissipate your stored-up coolness (i. e., heat absorbing 
capacity) in the morning. Save as much as you can for the late 
afternoon and early evening, when the cumulative effect of all the 
day's heat load makes it hardest to keep the house comfortable. 
Specifically, figure on keeping the temperature below 75 ° as long 
as you can. And above all, don't waste your stored-up coolness by 
letting the morning sun shine in through the east windows if you 
expect the day to be a scorcher. The morning sun may seem 
pleasant if the house is cool, but sun pouring in through 100 sq. ft. 
of glass from 6 A.M. to 11 A.M . will add up to 60,000 Btu's. That 
will use up all the cooling capacity built up during the night, 
leaving no reserve for afternoon. In other words, east windows 
should be shaded as carefully as west windows. A Btu is a Btu 
whether it comes from the east or the west at 6 A.M. or 6 P .M. 

~In dry climates with hot days and cool nights, you can open 
all the windows as soon as the temperature outside gets below 70 °. 

~ Don't think you can save money with a trick split system which 
cools only the sleeping quarters at night and only the living quarters 
by day. Such a system will get little benefit from storage action, 
so you would really need a bigger unit--the same size as needed 

to do the job right in the first place. 

Finally, the frosting on the cake with storage action is that the 
longer a compressor runs the better dehumidification you get. Using 
a big unit that cycles on and off all day results in higher humidity. 
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Proof that storage effect works : al

though a 5-ton unit would normally 

have been needed in a big Dallas 

house, this curve shows how a 3-ton 

size running around the clock cooled 

th~ .'wust in 100° weather last sum

mer. R elauve humidity was almost 

;deal, 455j%. 
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Top priority No.1 the roof 

White roof is feature of 1,400 sq. ft. house designed for cool

ing by Houston Builder J. S. Norman. Windows are high so 

they will get maximum shading; e.g., west sun does not hit 

high end window above until after 3 P.ill. Walls have insula

tion board sheathing. Heat load was cut from 3 to 1.8 tons. 

Vented eaves and loui·ered gables are necessary to achieve 

efficient air wash over ceilings. Hot air up to 155° (without 

ventilation) is blown away; heat load from overhead sun can 

be cut 20o/o or more. 
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QUESTION: How can you slash a potential heat load that 

sometimes tops 250,000 Stu's a single hour 

down to a cool 600 Btu's? 

ANSWER: Use a whUe roof, a good air wash, and 

enough insulation for a .04 U factor 

The total amount of sun heat that pours down on the roof of a 
house at noon on a clear summer day is two or three times as 
great as all the other heat the house (and its cooling system) has 
to get rid of. It may run higher than 250,000 Btu's on a 1,000 
sq. ft. roof in a single hour. 

Fortunately, even the wrong kind of roof can do a pretty good 
job of dissipating that heat. The right roof will do a 98% job. 

The wrong kind of roof will be dark in color, with poor ven
tilation, and no insulation. It would have a U factor of about 
.30. Even that completely wrong kind of roof would reflect about 
5% of the heat, lose another 35% by convection to the outdoor 
air, re-radiate about 50% outward and let about 10% into the 
house. But that 10% comes to 25,000 Btuh, more than a 2-'ton 
compressor could handle for long. 

Now let's see how much furthe1 that sun load on the roof can 
be cut down, first by a change in color, second by good ven
tilation, third by insulation. 

1. White paint. A smooth, white-painted roof surface would 
reflect back about 68% of the sun's heat compared with 5% by 
a dark roof. In other words, it would reflect back 170,000 Btu's 
instead of 12,500 and the roof surface, which often heats up to 
155 ° and sometimes as high as 180°, would not get much hotter 
than 110°. 

Since a coarse surface bounces back fewer sun rays, roof 
shingles are not so reflective as this ideal white-painted surface. 
Based on the best available information, white asbestos shingles 
reflect about 55'./c, yellow 35%, green 15%, red 14%, blue 
5%, black 4·%. 

Asphalt shingles are coarser and recent tests by their makers 
indicate that white asphalt bounces back about 35%, yellow about 
20%, darker shades less than 10%. With all colored shingles, 
reflectivity increases or decreases depending on whether a light 
or dark shade is used. Unpainted aluminum shingles only re
flect about the same amount of sun heat as green ones. (On the 
other hand, aluminum is a topflight reflector of the much longer 
wave-length heat under a roof or inside walls; see p. 104.) The 
usual white marble chips used on fiat or low-pitched roofs will 
bounce back 30% to 50%, the smaller the chips the higher the 
reflectivity. 

2. Ventilation. In an unventilated attic, the air under a dark 
roof has registered as high as 155°. Air that hot does little to 
cool the undersurface of the roof deck. A good air wash, how
ever, can eliminate 20% or more of the heat that gets through 
the roof. Architects at Texas Engineering Experiment Station 
say the bigger the vents tl1e better. Leonard Haeger, technical 
director of The National Association of Home Builders, recom
mends 100% louvered gables for every house. 

In any case vents for gable roofs should never be smaller than 
1 sq. ft. of free inlet and 1 sq. ft. of free outlet area for every 
300 sq. ft. of attic; for fiat roofs, twice as big. 

Gable louvers are just as important in winter because plenty 
of air flow is a good antidote for attic condensation during cold 
weather. And if the ceiling is properly insulated, the difference in 
heating costs will be too small to matter. 
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Solar radiation on east, west walls and roof varies 

in summer hour by hour as shown above. This 

does not consider sky refiection or cloud inter. 

ference. In winter these values are 50-75o/o lower 

than in summer. 

How well does aluminum foil insulate? 

Equivalent bulk insulation 

In summer In winter Approx. installed cost 

Over the celling: 

One-layer foll 

installed with 2 air spaces 21/2·3" l" 3%¢ per sq. ft. 

Two-layer foll 

installed with 3 air spaces 4" Ph-2" 5%¢ 

Three-layer foll 

installed with 4 air spaces 6" 2%-3" 7¢ 

When reflective insulation is installed in walls, its year-around rating is the 

same as when it is over the ceiling in winter. 
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Actual measured heat flow through ceiling of 

University of Illinois test house on 95° day aver

ages out to approximately 1,200 Btuh per 1,000 

sq. ft. House had dark roof, ventilated attic, and 

5" of insulation over ceiling ( .07 U). 

3. Insulation. A good thick layer of insulation spread over 
the ceiling will save more money than insulation can save any
where else. Even 6" of ceiling insulation at 11;2¢ for installation 
plus 2¢ a sq. ft. for each inch of thickness will pay for itself. 

Since aluminum bounces back 95% of the long heat waves 
re-radiated from the underside of the roof, three-layer reflective 
insulation at 7 ¢ a .sq. ft. installed would be a bargain, for it can 
be the cooling equivalent of 6" of bulk insulation. (Even if 
covered with dust, aluminum foil will still reflect 90% of all 
radiated heat.) In winter, however, foil does not work so well; 
then three-layer reflective insulation (installed with four air 
spaces) is equal to 21;2-3" of batt insulation for keeping heat in. 
Other types of reflective insulation are compared with batt insu
lation in the chart at the left. 

All other factors being equal, a flat roof will let 25% to 
50% more heat into the house than a gable roof. This is simply 
because a good air wash is tough to achieve under a flat deck, 
especially when the roof is big and the air space has small 
vertical clearance. And obviously no heat at all can be washed 
out with an exposed plank-and-beam ceiling, whether flat or 
cathedral, where roof, insulation and ceiling are all one piece. 
But if the poorly ventilated roof is white the importance of the 
air wash will be very much less. 

Score card: So with a white roof, a good air wash under the 
roof and a ceiling insulated to a .04 U factor, what happens to 
the 250,000 Btu's of noonday sun? The roof gets rid of about 
half -of them, or 125,000 Btu's by reflection, perhaps another 50,-
000 by re-radiation out, another 30,000 by convection to the out· 
side air. If the air wash through the open attic blows out another 
20,000, then 35,000 Btu's will reach the top of the ceiling. A .04 U 
factor would cut this to 1,400, and storage action would make it 
safe to assume that less than half of that 1,400 would ever get 
through in any one hour. 

None of the figures above is suggested as .scientifically accurate. 
Actually, nobody knows yet exactly what happens to all the sun 
heat on the roof. So these figures give an approximate explana· 
tion, an explanation that comes out to about the same figure that 
the ASHVE Guide below arrives at by a very different route-
averaging the roof heat load over 24 hours, or based on a mean 
101° Sol-air temperature, 83° Sol-air with no sun. 

4" of 5" of 6" of 

insulation, insulation, insulation, 

or or or 

equivalent equivalent equivalent 

U=.09 foil V=.07 foil U=.04 

l. Dark gable roof Outside air heat 880 Btuh 560 Btuh 320 Btuh 

no attic ventilation sun 2,020 1,260 720 

2,900 1,820 1,040 

2. Same with Outside air heat 720 560 320 

well-ventilated attic sun 1,580 895 510 

2,300 1,455 830 

3. Same as 2 Outside air heat 720 560 320 

with white roof sun 900 495 280 

1,670 1,055 600 

Note: the use of insulation board will permit proportionately less insulation 

over the ceiling. In any case and regardless of the type of insulation used, 

the final test for all ceilings is the over-all U factor. 
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Priority No. 2 windows 

AUGUST 1953 

South overhang fully shades window wall in Florida, 

by Architects Twitchell & Rudolph. 

Trellises for shading in California: 

above by Architect Richard]. Neutra; 

at left by Architect Edward Fickett. 

Shutters, below, shade west glass in Texas 

by Architects O'Neil Ford & Jerry Rogers. 

QUESTION: What can you do about glass-which lets in 

35 times as much heat from the sun and l 0 

times as much heat from the outside air as 

insulated wall? 

ANSWER:· 1) Keep the sun off the glass; 2) insulate it 

with double glazing 

There is absolutely no good reason not to put all the windows 
you want in an air-conditioned house-and put them where you 
want them. If the nicest outlook is to the west, you might as well 
put in a big west window and enjoy it. A west window lets in 
no more heat than an east window-and north, south, east or 
west, there are plenty of good, inexpensive ways to handle the 
heat problem. 

Firstr let's consider direct sunlight. Single glass itself will 
stop only 15% of the sun's radiation and double glazing will stop 
only 25%. 

Heat-absorbing single glass will cut the radiant heat load from 
direct sunlight about 30%, and double glazing with the outside 
glass heat absorbing will cut the sun load more than 40%. Heat-ab
sorbing glass is also very pleasant, for the green tint cuts out 
glare without spoiling the view, is very easy on the eye. But 
double glazing, especially with heat-absorbing glass, is also expen
sive-just how expensive glass manufacturers themselves don't 
know because each glazier sets his own mark-up. 

Once the sun heat gets through the glass it is too late to do 
much about it. White curtains pulled all the way across might 
reflect a quarter of it back through clear glass; white Venetian 
blinds about 35%; much less through heat-absorbing glass. In 
brief, the place to stop the sun's rays is outside the house. 

The handsomest and most fashionable shading device is a roof 
overhang. On south exposures it may well be the best; but on the 
east and west it is just about the least efficient. A wide roof over
hang works perfectly as long as the sun is overhead, but by 4 
o'clock on a summer afternoon a 3' west overhang will shade 
only the top third of the west wall, and by 5 o'clock it will be so 
nearly useless that an 8' x 12' picture window under an over· 
hang will let in almost as much heat as it would without the over
hang-about 24,000 Btuh ! 

Conversely, the least-fashionable method today is the old. 
fashioned window shutter, but on the east and west it is just about 
the most efficient-especially when it is painted white! 

White Venetian blinds outside the house (if properly designed) 
would likewise be almost 100% effective-more than twice as good 
as inside. Awnings are better than overhangs east and west be
cause they can roll down lower when needed. All these outdoor 
answers are as cheap as they are good-so cheap and so good that 
you might as well put your windows where you want them. 

And don't forget the best outdoor sunshade of all-trees and 
planting. 

Now as for insulation: Good as they are against radiant heat 
from the direct sun, overhangs, awnings and blinds are all use
less against conducted heat-the heat picked up from the hot 
air outside. On a 95° day, 250 sq. ft. of single glass will let in 
an average of 3,750 Btuh of this conducted heat-ten times as 
much as an ·equal area of insulated wall. And conducted heat 
will come in at the same rate regardless of orientation-north, 
south, east or west. 

The answer is double glazing or storm sash, which cuts con· 
duction through the glass about 40%-from 3, 750 to as low as 
1,965 Btuh. 
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Double gla.z:ing, however, is roughly two to four times as ex
pensive as single, so it will hardly pay its way fo r summer cool
ing alone_ It may add around $250 to the cost of 250 sq. ft. of 
window-more than the $98 the 1,965 Btu saving would knock 
off the cooling bill at 5¢ a Btu. But in a two-season climate
cold winters, hot summers- double glazing will have two chances 
to pay off in an air-conditioned house: on winter heating as well 
as on summer cooling. And the winter saving where temperature 
drops to 0 ° will be even greater than the summer-a whopping 
10,000 Btu's saved, or up to a $100 dividend on heating. 

Double glazing will pay an extra winter dividend in more 
usable space, always important in a small house. It will make 
the 2' next to the window, usually too chilly behind single glass, 
just as comfortable as the rest of the house. 

How wide a south overhang do you need? 

The chart below gives the overhang widths needed to shade 
south windows in July and August." These are figures for glass 
down to 24" above the floor in an 8' high wail. Shading floor
to-ceiling windows will require overhangs 12" wider than those 
given in the chart. If windows face between true south and 30° 
east or west of south, you can interpolate from the table to de
termine the size of overhang needed; e.g., a window facing 15 ° 
east of south in Tulsa will require a 3'-6112" overhang for full 
shading. If windows face more than 30° off true south, other 
shading devices are needed. 

28° N: 

Southern Fla. 

Corpus Christi , Tex. 

32° N: 

Savannah, Dallas, 

Tucson, San Diego 

36° N: 

Raleigh , Nashville, 

Tulsa, Death Valley 

40° N: 

Phila., Indianapolis, 

Denver 

44° N: 

Watertown , N. Y. 

La Crosse, Wis.; 

Boise, Ida. 

For windows facing 30° 

east or west of true south 

3'-10" 

4'-2" 

4'-8" 

5'-4" 

6'-0" 

Only for windows 

/acing true south 

1
, ,..,, 
-;) 

l'-11" 

2'-5" 

3'-0" 

3'-6" 

Window score. Here is how the mean window heat gain is 
shaved down by designing for air conditioning in our 1,000 sq. 
ft. house. Column one: all windows single glass, east and west 
shaded by Venetian blinds only. Column two: full shading, east 
and west. Column three: all windows double glazed, fully shaded. 
In each case the south glass is fully shielded by an overhang. 

Sun heat: 

60 sq. ft. east & west 

llO sq. ft. south 

Conducted heat: 

( including reflected glare) : 

250 sq. ft. total glass 

Total heat gain 

2,000 

3,750 

5,750 

3,750 1,965 

3,750 1,965 Bwh 

*Easiest way to figure required overhangs for any spot in the US is by 

means of Libby-Owens-Ford's excellent sun angle calculator (S9.50) ; it 

red1ices complex solar computations to JO-second operations. Next month 

H&H will publish exhaustive overhang and shading data for all size windows 

at virtually al! latitudes. 
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Overhang widths are dictated by the summer sun which 

rises in the northeast, sets in the northwest. Note that since 

the noon sun is more nearly overhead in the South than in 

the North, overhangs must be bigger in the North. 

~SUMMER SUN 
2 p.m. 

WINDO W FACING WEST 
ANYWH ERE IN U.S . 

East and west overhangs can hardly be big enough to shut 

out the sun in early morning or late afternoon. Therefore 

whenever a house is oriented so big windaws face east or 

west, in the shaded danger areas below, overhangs should be 

supplemented by additional shading devices, such as shutters, 

trees or trellises. 

N. 

5. 
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Priority No. 3 moisture 

The case of the canvas shower curtain vividly illustrates the 
importance of moisture. Last summer the National Warm Air 
Heating & Air Conditioning Assn. investigated an air-conditioned 
house where the baflled owner said it was "too hot" during the 
morning, but perfectly cool when outside temperature climbed 
to 100° in the afternoon. Instruments showed that humidity in
side the house jumped way up around 8 A.M. 

The trouble was finally traced to the bathroom, where each 
morning the family took showers. It turned out that a canvas 
shower curtain was soaking up shower water. This moisture 
evaporated into the house all morning. Result: high inside hu
midity. Solution: change to a nonabsorbing plastic curtain and 
the high-humidity condition was brought under control. 

Water vapor from two chief sources will be present in all air
conditioned houses: 

1. Moisture generated inside the house by cooking, bathing, 
clothes drying, etc. 

This is the easier part of the problem. The answer is to 
vent it as fast as you can. In the kitchen an exhaust fan is 
mandatory; in the bath highly desirable. A shower creates 
up to 1h lb. of moisture, equivalent to 500 Btu's, according 
to Purdue experiments. Don't hang anything to dry inside 
the house, and be sure the clothes dryer is well vented. 

2. Moisture from outdoors-high-humidity outside air and wet 
ground under or around a house. 

High-pressure outside vapor tries to get through ceiling, 
walls and floors. 

The problem of outside moisture is most difficult in a two. 
season climate, for the vapor barrier must be on the warm 
side of the insulation. In other words, it should be on the 
outside in summer, on the inside in winter. 

In the Gulf Coast states, where the dew point goes higher 
than 75°, an outside vapor barrier is imperative. In Illinois, 
on the other hand, some engineers throw up their hands in 
despair, say the outside vapor barrier needed by an air-con
ditioned house in summer will create such winter dampness 
in walls and ceiling that the best thing to do is forget about 
it; just use a single vapor barrier on the inside. 

Engineers still do not know all the answers on moisture. Even 
in houses specially designed for air conditioning they have not 
been able to cut moisture to less than about 25% of the final 
load on the compressor-a daily load of up to 160 lbs. of water 
actually taken out of a house by the cooling unit. In fact, the big 
problem is to keep moisture from building even higher. And it 
takes 1,000 Btu's for every pound of water! 

There are so many unanswered moisture questions that air
conditioning engineers usually play safe in predicting the mois
ture load, assume it will be about 25% of the total provided the 
precautions detailed on the right are taken: 

AUGUST 1953 

QUESTION: Why does moisture end up being about 

25 % of the total heat load? 

ANSWER: Because moisture is one of the hardest parts 

of the heat load to reduce by design 

In crawl-space houses put in an impermeable vapor barrier

at least 55 lb. roll roofing-under the fioor boards or over the 

ground. Otherwise an enormous quantity of vapor is sucked 

up through the fioor. (See H&H, Feb. '53, p. 186 for two 

disastrous examples of moisture trouble in crawl-space houses.) 

3" 

In basement houses keep the cellar dry. Otherwise vapor will 

come up through the fioor as in crawl-space houses. Even 

when an automatic clothes drier is in the basement it must 

be vented because the drying process gives off up to 10 lbs. of 

moisture an hour, equivalent to an extra load of 1,000 Btu's. 

Slab houses are the least troublesome. Upward vapor travel is 

easily controlled when the moisture seal under the slab and 

edge insulation conform to good practice (H&H, July '53). 

Beside these specifications, ceilings may be the biggest booby 

traps in all types of houses. Carrier engineers think 85o/o of all 

the vapor sucked into an air-conditioned house from outside 

comes through the ceiling, which is about ten times more 

permeable than !he walls. When they studied a two-story New 

Orleans house last summer they found the humidity load far 

greater on the second fioor than on the first, despite a normal 

cookin~ routine in the downstairs kitchen. Further research, 

however, is currently underway to come up with a final answer 

on ceilings. 
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Priority No. 4 walls 
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Measured heat on 95° day at University of Illinois 

test house show how unshaded west wall lets in 

150% more heat per square foot than south side. 

Walls contain 3%" insulation, U is .07. Note that 

heat gains reach their peaks 2-4 hours after maxi

mum outside heat had occurred. 

QUESTION: How do you cut a peak 10,000 Btuh load 

through walls of a 1,000 sq. ft. house down 

below 600 Btuh? 

ANSWER: Use an insulated wall with an over-all U 

coefficient of approximately .07 5 achieved 

with 3" insulation or its equivalent 

On the roof the direct sun load is so heavy that you can almost 
forget conducted heat from the air; even on a 95° day the air 
will be cooling the roof instead of heating it when the sun is 
shining straight down. 

On the walls, on the other hand, direct sun is less important. 
The sun can never shine full on more than one wall at a time (or 
obliquely on more than two) ; and in a well-designed house the 
north and south walls will probably be well shaded by overhangs. 

An uninsulated stud wall with gypsum sheathing under shingles 
will have a U factor -0f about .30 and will let in an average of 
2.4 Btuh per sq. ft. picked up from the outside air on a 95° day. 
For 790 sq. ft. of wall that would be 1,900 Btuh. 

Substituting 25 /32" of insulation board sheathing would cost 
about 2¢ a sq. ft., or $15.80. It would give the wall a U factor 
of .19, cut the transmission to 1,200 Btuh, save $35 on the cooling 
installation or $20 net after deducting its cost. 

Two inches of batt insulation at 51/z¢ a sq. ft. installed would 
cost $43.40, give a U factor of .10, cut the transmission to 633 
Btuh, save $63.40 gross, or $20 net. Three inches at 71/z¢ would 
cost $59.30, save $76 gross, or $17 net. 

When you figure the winter saving on the heating installation 
would all be clear gain, you can see that even with no sun load 
3" of batt insulation (or the equivalent) will pay for itself 
twice over. 

Here are some more points to remember about the walls: 

1. Where the sun actually strikes a dark wall, it may heat up to 
150° -all the more reason for good insulation there. 

2. Using white to reflect 68% of the sun's heat rays is less 
important on the walls than on the roof, because only about 
25% of the heat load on the walls is direct sunlight. 

3. Extending an overhang for the sake of wall shading only is 
seldom justified. 

Wall score: here is how the heat load breaks down for 
frame walls in our 1,000 sq. ft. house: 

I. Dark walls, no 

west shading. 

Conducted heat: 

Sun: 

790 sq. ft . total wall 

155 sq. ft. west 

210 sq. ft. south 

2. Total with full shading on west 

2" of batt insulation 3" of batt insulation 

or its equivalent 

685 Btuh 

170 

45 

900 

730 

or its equivalent 

550 Btuh 

135 

35 

720 

585 
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Priority No. 5 heat created inside the house 

Big hood over range traps heat and odors until exhaust fan 

can pull them outdoors. In air-conditioned houses housewife 

should turn on fan only when cooking, be sure to tum it 

off after cooking. 

QUESTION: What can you do with 50,000 Stu's created 

at one time or another by cooking, clothes 

drying, hot tubs and showers, etc.? 

ANSWER: Try to vent them 

The heat generated inside a house is a problem, not because of 
its amount, but because it comes in sudden bursts that can make 
a room very uncomfortable for a short time (whereas the heat 
from outdoors is slowed down and evened out by the structure) . 

Fortunately much of this sudden heat is concentrated in a 
small area, and the best thing to do is to blow it out of the house 
as fast as you can. Specifically: 

~ The 9,000 Btu's of heat and the 5,000 Btu's of moisture created 
by each load on a clothes drier must be vented. 

~About half the 25,000 Btu's generated by cooking three meals a 
day on a gas range (less for an electric stove) can and should be 
blown out by an exhaust fan right over the stove. To keep from 
drawing too much cool air from the rest of the house to replace it, 
the kitchen window should be opened a few inches while the range 
is going strong. 

~The 500 Btu's from a hot shower should be vented by a small 
bathroom exhaust fan (which is needed anyway to get bathroom 
odors out). Recommended fan capacity: 100 cfm. 

~The only indoor heat source that cannot be vented is the 360 
Btuh of body heat given off by each occupant. For that the best 
advice is simply: don't give too big a party on a hot night. 

How to add up all the heat loads when you take full advantage of storage effect 

AUGUST 1953 

All windows 

Wall U=.075 

Roof U=.04 

four people 

Cooking 

Infiltration air 

Subtotal 

Add 1 5 % for heat gain 

1,965 Btuh 

720 

600 

1,440 

1,500 

1,000 

7,225 

to ducts; lights, safety factor, etc. 1,084 

Total sensible heat 8,305 

Moisture load (above divided by .3) 2,768 

Grand total 11,073 Btuh* 

(Net capacity of cooling unit required: .93 tons) 

* If all windows are single glass the grand total 

will be 13,820 Btuh. And if the 60 sq. ft. of east 

and west glass are not fully shaded the grand total 

will jump to 17,000 Btuh. 

Total heat gain score: At the left is the final tally for the 1,000 
sq. ft. house described at the beginning of this article. This house 
is now designed for air conditioning. And no tricks were pulled 
on the basic plan just for the sake of air conditioning. 

The mean 24-hour heat gains, left, are based on 20° cool
ing down to 75 ° inside. All windows are fully shaded, all glass 
is double glazed or has storm sash. Remember that these values 
apply only to cities with a 95° outside design temperature, e.g., 
New York, Miami, Houston. For Dallas, Kansas City and other 
100° cities the total heat gain will be 20-25% higher. 
••• Final notes. Generally speaking, any similar house will have 
heat gains proportionate to those given for our 1,000 sq. ft. model. 
If this house were scaled up to 1,500 sq. ft. its heat gain would be 
50% more; 2,000 sq. ft., twice as much. However the heat gains 
are proportional only when the design measures described on these 
pages are applied. 

Every architect and builder should know that a cooling system 
may put out 10-15% less tonnage than its rated horsepower, e.g., 
a 2 hp. unit may only produce 1.8 tons (21,600 Btuh). You must 
always be sure that the net capacity is big enough to handle the 
total heat load of the house. 
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A house that V#orks 
because it was built around a family 

and their real needs 

A lot of people start leading " lives of quiet desperation" the mo
ment they move into a new house-a house that looked fine when 
they bought it, but actually doesn' t work very well. Living in it be
comes a series of small and unnecessary struggles. And the house, 
being less flexible than the people, usually wins. 

Architect Robert Little didn't want that kind of fight on his 
hands. Believing that the people should determine the house, instead 
of vice versa, he studied his family closely, changing his plans again 
and again to fit a house around their lives. 

Here are the questions he asked, and answered, before the 
house took shape: 

How do people really live? 

first, apart ... Little realized that the members of his family, like most 
families, naturally do some things alone. So like Architect Walker Field 
(H&H, July '53 ), he gave his two boys, ages 9 and 10, a wing of their own 
where their noise and mess wouldn' t bother the adults, and where they 
could develop a sense of ownership, individuality and independence. Their 
" living room" and sleeping cubicles can be watched from the kitchen, but 
each can be closed off by folding partitions to give the boys varying degrees 
of privacy and self-reliance. They have their own front door to the main en
trance court, their back door to the corner nearest the community's play
ground, and their comings and goings need not disturb the rest of the house. 

He also gave the adults their own separate wing, with their own living 
room and bedroom, and a study for books and piano. Their back entrance 
off the bedroom leads directly to a private terrace and beyond to their work
shop, office and darkroom in the garage building . 

. . . and together. They also do some things as a group. So adults ' 
and children's wings are joined by a common link which contains 1) a hall, 
2) a kitchen that opens in four directions to control the entire house, and 
3) a multipurpose dining room, and dining terrace adjacent, where family 
and guests meet for meals, conversation, games and parties. 

LOWER LEVEL 

PUMP ROOM 

FURNACE ROOM 

0 10 1511 

LOCATION: Cleveland 

ROBERT A. LITTLE, architect 

GARTH ANDREW, interior consultant 

ANTON HEJL, contractor 
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Formal living room is open to dining room and kitchen which 

share its spaciousness and view. Serpentine brick wall con· 

tinues through low window to terrace, makes a stable retaining 

wall for upper level. Fireplace hood is plaster on a metal 

f ram.e, with flue leading into stone chimney in dining room. 

Photos: Hans Van. Nes 

Adults' wing is connected by canopied stone wall to separate garage 

at right, which houses Robert Little's office, darkroom, workshop 

and carport. Living room, far left, faces south to sun and view. 
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How can people be separated? 

Horizontally ... Visualize a target of concentric circles on the floor plan 
and you can see how the different functions in the house are placed and graded 
out from the center according to their need for privacy. 
The " bull's-eye" or core of 
the house is the bustling 
kitchen - dining area; the 
next ring contains indoor 
and outdoor living and play 
areas; the quiet outer rings 
embrace sleeping and study 
rooms. Like a small commu
nity, eating and entertain
ment districts are " down
fown," sleeping and relaxing 
places in the "suburbs." 

••• and vertically. Differen t levels are used lo keep ad jacent act1v1t1es 
apart. Around the main entry hall three types of activity come closely together. 
To separate them (and to add a little spatial glamour) the formal living-enter
taining room is dropped half a flight toward the lowest corner of the sloping 

site; the more private study 
is raised half a flight, leaving 
space to tuck guest room and 
furnace rooms underneath. 

Dl~I NG 

T.El<R. 

Photos: Lionel Fre edman 

The dining room, in constant 
use as an informal "family 
room," is on the main level, 
convenient to kitchen , front 
hall and dinii:g terrace. 

THE ADULTS' WING 

Scenery and stars come into master bedroom through window, plastic bubble skylight 

Three-passenger bathroom has big kitchen sinks, 

natural light over tilted medicine-cabinet mirrors. 

HOUSE&. HOME 



THE LINK 

Common ground is the dining room, where 

adults, 1-!1ilt!r"11 and (.;Uests s1icut! lcisurelv 111c11l

ti1n cs ll<'ar the fire. It has the !ivi11g rnum's ricw 

and light (left), the sociability oj an open hitch en 

(right), and access to dining terrace (door, 

center). l'lastic slcy/ights huasc slat can111iies 

for s11n control and /ixt u.res for night lighting; 

ac1111sti('(t!-tilc ceiliug reduces nnise in both rooms. 

t<ili·hc11 rnn be closed off l>y slat screen which 

rulls t!ow11 from. dm111 in ceili11g stml'lurc. ll ewn 

ualc br·11ch , 11'/t. acts as guard mil: Th e L11oy Susan 

table is easy for serving and for conversation. 

AUG U ST 1953 

HOUSE THAT WORKS 

All rooms of adults' wing get th e view and south breeze 

Open planning puts li viug ruum beluw di11i11g. but 

open 10 it. Bcuch , which acts as gu1Lrrl rnil , is seen 

in both pictures, le ft a11d below. Living ruo111. is to 

left of g11rLrd rail and lower; dining room to the 

right at higher level. Openness causes spuriou s 

effect. Gluss wull at left lights both an·11s. Wall 

ut ri{d1t is virtually wi11t!111dcss to /,ccp out the hot 

sun of s1u11n1cr a/tcnff>nns: its U11i!t-i11 r·11Ui11ct hn11scs 

phu1wgro11!t , 1e1·ort!s . lw11/cs and a firewood IJU:t that 

can be loaded frnm the 1111tside. 
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HOUSE THAT WORKS 

Box beams on 8'-7" centers span 18'-6 between 

outside walls in adults' and children's wing.~ (photo 

below). Curved to actual stresses, they are sheathed 

'n 1cith panels of striated plywood. 

THE LINK 

Children's eating space is at their end of the 

common icing, between Utchen and playroom. 

Half oj counter is a drop leaf to hecp it out of 

way and allow folding door (/cf!) to close be

tween rooms. T/?ith partitions open, kitchen con

trols house from end to end, oversees dining-play 

terrace outside windows. ]Vote runge hood for 

/lanes. ceiling strip of ribhcd Mlass containing 

fluorescent tubes that light all work surfaces. 

THE CHILDREN'S WING 

Sleeping cubicle for each hoy f'()71fains 

bed. built-in desk, large ·wardrobe, can 

be closed off for complete privacy by a 

stock /ulding partition. 

Playroom has separate entrance (center back

ground) and a door to the play terrace (behind 

TV set). It can be superrised from kitchen 

through snack counter opening, left. 

HOUSE & HOME 



What kind of shelter do people need? 
First, protection from the weather. The people in this house are close 
to nature, but see only the best side of it: the south side, where all rooms fa ce 
out on terraces toward the view, the winter sun and summer breeze. The shed 
roofs of both main 11ings sweep upward to the south. with oYerhangs properly 
calculated to keep out too much summer .sun. Hot western sun is stopped by 
nea rly windowless wall.s, and by shade trees saved for this purpose. Bitter 
north winds are ducked by digging the house into the hillside. 

Second, protection from other people. This house is close to th e 
neighbors and the road, but protected on three sides by use of few windows. 
On the east the separa tt> 11·orkshop 1ri11f!" ~crt>ens the neighbors and hrlps form 
an entrance courtyard and protected parkin g area . 

Entrance court: white pebble roofs reflect summer sun 

Phows: Linr1cl Freedman 
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Custom design 

at repeat-order prices 
Designer-builder frames and roofs his standard model 

so it can be expanded on three sides to suit all clients 

Starting point of most Rodney Wa/1.-cr dcsip1s is the 

30' x .'10' lw11."' ot fr.ft. The /111gN shctl'h illustmtcs 

how huus<' f'flfl he extended in .Y sc<·tiuns, how rooms 

can be added on at either side or at the far end. 

Rodney W11lkf'r nf /,os A11gf'lcs has found an ans1rer to one of thf' 

co11trucl l>11ildN's tough<'sl 11mh/1'111s: !tow to oDer one-of-a-hind 

houses u1 r1'/l<'ltf-urrler 11rices. 
lfis 1)2() sq. ft. l!llsi1· lio11s<' is fr11111<'d sn it c1111 lil' 1•x/1•nd<'d lo 

2.lOO -'<!·ft. or 1//0rf'. H"it!t 11s 111a11y roo111s 11s a clie11t H'll/l/S. Usi11g 

a flcxilile ."J' ·11111d11/e. !w kcl'}JS 1·1111struction costs al $7 lo $8.50 
per sq. ft. ( fJ/a11s. OVl'Tf/('(lll. 11mjit add 25r;'n.J 

"f li'O/'f.·ed Oil/ this sys/!'/// for c/il'llfS 10/io COllfrf l/Ol Officnri.11' 

a.Dord 11s 11ice 11 house as 1!11'1' wa11t,"' s(Jys Tf/alkcr. "It leis us sprl'ad 

onr b((sic Jilt111//i11g costs over lll(Jny houses. in (Jddition to every 

house ge11i11g the henl'jil of (JI/ the study that u·enl he/ore." 

W alkt·r's expandable house 0111·s iL~ flexibility as much 

lo 1h1· u"t' of plY\\'oo<l a,; lo th<' :l' module (for details on 

the modular "'"lem. see p. 122·1. H1· has hc<'n a ply1rnod man 

since l9:E. He likes it lwcausc he finds it strong for both impact 

and shear panels, easily worked, varied in texture and grain. 

ROD:\fEY W \LKEH, d,,,iµ:ner and Luildt'r 

LOCATION: Lo,; Ange IP,., 

dimensionally slahle, vny \\'calhcrproof in the co111lH'd exlnio · 

gradt·. light lo ha11dlt· and right in prict·. 

Against lht'st' adva11lagt's, lwn· art' thnT drall'hach a11d how hl' 

O\'l'rcomt·s illl'rn: l) joi11ls IH'l\\l'l'n pa1wb a1T a prohlt·rn for in

terior ph 11ood \\'alk 2) ils slrrnglh is rl'lalivdy 1011n in the tlirec

tion of ihc singlt· Cl'llil'r )!rai11. and 3) Lhl're i.s some public re

sislancc lo it "" '·not solid." 

To surmount ihe firs! dilliculiy Walker us1·s a sprt·ad joint wilh 

a rect'ssed hallt'll \\ hich lc11ds lo Lake care of Lwisl('d posls a1Hl 

eliminatt•s the problem of .ioi11ls cxcepl al corners where small, 

easily ha11dlcd strips can IH' used for ntrielv. 

Diagonal braces a11d ont· f1rchloek. which hrt'ab up each ;y hay 
into four triangles, lake care of Lhc second problem by capi1alizi11g 

on the sln·nglh of holh vertical and horizontal grain. 

The \\'Hr helped solve !ht; third problem l>y accusloming ihe 

public lo ply1rnod and by encouraging the de1 elopmenl of an im

proved plaslic glue known to be rolproof and toxic lo termites. 

HOUSE & HOME 



The size 40 
Likl' a s izt· 40 s uit whi ch ca n be shor lcn ccl or leng lhened to fit 

a lmost a n1· ma n, \\ 'a lke r's house ca n be fitted to a ny family. T li c 

fou r mus ls which govern hi s design : 

1. It must fit any lot, even the l.os Angeles 40' minimum 

\\'alkcr se lLlcd on a 30' width for hi s basic h ouse becau~r ii i~ 

a mulL ipl e of hi .s 3' module, fits eHn 1hr 40' Los A ngeles lot. yet 

provides rooms a l least 9' x 12'. Any t•x pa n ~ion~ in wid lh arc on 

a 15' mulliplr o f Lhr 3' modul(• and a dj oin lh r main ~t ru c l111 ·f'. 

2. It must fit any exposure 

When windows, doors and in lerior parLiLions ca n be sw i1cl1L·d 

a round al 11i ll , a ho use ca n be s iled cfforllessly fo r 1·iew, sun 

and pr ivacy. Onl y aflcr a Walk er h ouse has b een s il ed a re llw 

storage, ca rport. trcll.i ~r~. f' lc. arlrlcd. 

3. It must be designed around a central core and ex
pandable in any direction to fit family needs 

T he localio n and ~ i zt· of kil chen. bath anrl on r hedruun1 reuw i11 

cons tanl; li vi ng-dinin g arl'a. ~ lu rh-. a nd a ll o llwr lH'rlrnom;; can 

be fitted lo ~ prc ific fami ly needs. 

4. It must be simple in construction and details 

Starling wil h a 24' deep reclan gl r, lh e p la n can be expanded liy all\ 

multi ple of 3'. Each s lrclch-oul just means adding another 4' x if' 
post, a !"hee l of 3' plywood and/ or a 1l'inrlow unit. and a sim ilar 

length enin g of 1h r lam in ate d roof. 

Photos: Rubert. C. Cleveland 

Luxury version of fl? u!lcer house totals 2,-100 s11. ft., 69' long and 54' 

wide at s1rimmi11g-poul end. Bctlruom , left, is at lo1cer level than 

living rnom. For plan , fur/h er phulns and descripliun, see p. 120. 
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Plans flexible, construction economical 
Walker's house is more than a drawing-board exercise in llexibility. 
He has built and sold 16 versions, 10 to custom clients, ~ix :"pecu
laliYel y, at prices from $10,000 to $-12,500 ~including land). T\\o 
are on narrow city lots, surrounded by older houses; otlwrs perch 
on Lo:i Ang!'les hills. The largest of alL which he built for his own 
family (the Walkers ha Ye fin~ children), is admilledh a 4.4,00 
sq. ft. '·speciaL" consists of three basic hou,_;es joined together. 

Plans at $1 per sq. ft. \Valker's schedule of fees is comforting 
to the client who 11 ants the most for the least. He charges 75¢ a 
sq. ft. for complete custom plans if he is to be the builder, other
wise $1. But for the basic house, or any extension of it, he has 
been charging only $:\00. rcgarclless of size, aml this $300 in
cludes Walker's SUJH'ffisiou during the builder half of his dual 
role. Because he cannot huild as many houses as he can sell, he 
is now planning lo raise the cost of his flexible house plan lo 
$.SOO, and 11 ill let the client choose his 011 n builder. 

Construction system. Because he frel1ue11tly ach as his 01111 
builder, Walker is sure his bluqirinb translate into economical, 
efficient producLion. Each desigu benefits from hi,- 15-ycar expe
rience with plywood. l\loney-saving ch·tails do not have to be 
created for c\-cry nt•\1· house. arc dnrnn from a stockpile built up 
through Lhc design of almost 75 houses. 

Based on the 3' module, the framing is as simple as a i\Ieceano 
sl'l. Instead of the usual bottom plate bolted lo the foundation. 
predrilled 4" x 4" posts arc fastened lo lag screws embcdckd 
c1'ery :\' in the slab. A large square socket, chucked in a 1//' drilL 
grasps the post at the top and turns it onto the scn•w. Top plates. 
abo 4" x 4"s, are bolted lo the posts with more lag screws, and 
spliced for compression where they join. \Vhere windows and 
doors occur, they are mounted directly on the structural posts 
11 it hout casing or framing. 

Three-way sill. AILer erection. po,-ls arc cross-routed to receive 
a one-piece combination sill, stool and 11i11dow slide which has 
heen slotted eYery ;\' lo fit the posts. It i:-: installed from the inside 
so that the stool is unbroken and the l" x 4" that retains the glass 
fits into and fills the slot out:-:icle. 

Exterior plywood panels arc 11~", generally have a combed ~ur
facc. A spread joint with a recessed batten compensates for any 
irregularities in posts. Outside battens, V and flush joints, used for 
rnrfrty. require extra lahor. Joints in interior ~G" panels are flush. 

1. Smallest house rn11 be npuwlet! 011 living-studv end in 

3' n111vcs. Basic icidth is u/1rnys :JO'. 2. This expansion 

makes liring room 80' wide, 11101·es third bedroom to side, 

adds .1ccond bath, 3. Three-way stretch nnw adds st11din, 

nlll!tipurposc or scrrnnt's room to end opposite [iring room. 

4. Example of how 11 special house can be expanded to be 

51' deep, hare five bedrooms, interior bath, darkroom and 

oversize kitchen. Walker has put the .1toreroo111, carport. 

roof trellis and fences in almost et"Cff conceimlile position. 

HOUSE: 6\, HOME 
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large glass windows rhnt slide Ill 

shu1cc{[se traf"hs are standard. 111{[ke 

ii rint: roo111 a part oj patio or t:onlrn. 

1'rn11sorn 1t'i11 dows open for rrntill/tion. 

Skillful orienlation, above, {[11i/ f cnces 

Let /l"alker put four houses close to· 

geth er, rt't ''"'"' /afllily gets priV{[Cy {I/Id 

a house quit <' di/]crent from neighlior's. 

Roof pitt/1 3-in-15, left, mnlres ,,!casrrnl 

""!de for nprn trrl/is sunshade ]Jrnt rct· 

i11g this 011/dnnr /il'ing rlf'r(/ . l!rrr th r 

li11ing-rnn m 111i11rln11 1 'l.l'(tll is slirl urrn. 

Kitchen roof extended to side co1·crs 

r·"rpnrt . Trrllis . !1·f1. shields bedroom. 

winrlnws . J/"a/1;1•r a /1rn.1·s nscs /l([nr/ 

snmr, fe11 crs 1111 str ert sidr for priv11cy . 
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Case history 

One of the bes t exa 111pl es of Lh c ll ex ibilily of Lh e Walker system 
i:; Lhe 2,400 sq. fl. house sholl" n 011 Lhese t11 o pages and al the foo l of 
p. ll 7. Though it is a rich relaLi on of 1 he :small house from 1d1 ich 
it sp ra ng, Lh e li11 eage is unmistakab le. 

I n Lhis specul a ti ve house Wa lker Ii r.-'l cx lcndecl the bas ic rec
ta ngle lo 30' x 48', Lh en add ed a 15' x 21' snra 11L's room on the 
rea r. At Lh c 1iew end of th e lil'i11g roo 111 a 2-1.' x 21' bed roo m wing 
was added on the downhill s id e of Lh e house, co nvc rlin g Lh c rcc
Langlc inlo an L. 

When Lh e house was barely sta rted, il ll'as opti oned by a b u~·c r 

who wa n.Led a ha l111 ay ex lendcd Lo Li1 e ~c n a 1i1 ·s roo m Lh ro ugh a 

planned close t. This shifted Lh e enlra11 ce i11d oo rs, fr om the ca r· 
po rt. Aflcr \\'a lkcr did Lhi s 1l1 e cuslo r1wr dr·oppcd his option, a11d 
a new buye r enl erecl th e pi clu1T 11 li o 11arried th e bed room dropped 
and its area added to Lh c li1·in g roon1-s ludy. 

For the changeable client. AL th i~ stage, Lh e house was a 
good exampl e of 11h y archi tccls so melirncs say: "Archi tcclure 
wn uld be a fin e profession if yo u co uld get rid of Lh e cl ient. ' . 
Ori g in a l pla ns had to be changed se1·e ral times: new rooms 
planned. oth er rooms d ro pped. Howe ve r, Lh e flex ibility or Llw 
Walkr·r moduk mad e il p o~~ ibl e lo build Lh c house, 11·ith a ll Lh c 
~ hil'ts in des ign. for less Lh an $11 per sq. ft. , not in cludin g th e 
$15.000 site. 

Lots of flexibility is provided by the 3' module: 
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~Two modul es gave a 6' wid e bath and clrcssin p.- roo m f'o r the 
rn as ler heel roo m. 

~ Thrrc gave a 9' x 9' s torage space, overla ppin g a co rn er of the 
kit chen one moclul r. hand y Lo in doo rs or out. 

~ E i ght '" lcL- oul s" of the 3' d imension provided th e servan l's 
room. I L was easy lo rx lr nd tlw lami na trcl roof 01·rr th r 2 1' ar ra 
( srr plan ). 

~ Onf' morlul f' f11rni ~h c rl ~ p ace for Lh e hall ll'a 1· rlcm a11d rd h) tlw 
ori g in al buyer. 

Sloµing ground is Utmet! to architl'l'i11ml ad

vantage by putting hcdrnn111 (left) slight lr b1•/ow 

living roo1n, carrying roof nl'cr it in ln 11 g , ~racc

ful Line . Jr'a/l;er uses l1ig egg-crate over/11111gs 

of redwood for sunshades and good looks . 

Luxurious kitchens, typ ical W al!.-er ite m , are close to 

carports, conre11ie11t for in lurn111 l meals, planned 

so food can be serred 011 ontdoor Le rrace. Pleasant, 

efficient sl.-rli gh ts are importan t trademark. 

Large rooms, li lce th ose in plan at 

right, are mar/; of W alker's c:rpa11dct! 

hnuscs. Guest enterin g frrm t door ge ls 

;n1111rt!iatr jrrlin~ n/ s p11cin11 s11. css / rn m 

two big g lass w alls and 10' h eigh t of 

ridge. Each hnuse has stnrrroom. 
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High ceilings, big w i11 tl11 11 's, with 

ample closets, below, h elp sell h ouses. 



Ceiling of 2 x 3's is handsome in this liring 

room. Concrete f/onr with redwood strips 

and firepl11cc ore stondard but th e far w11ll 

h11s more brick than is usual in Tralke r 

houses. Another i;icw, lower right, shows 

enormous si:e of this P.Tp111u/erl room .. 

Built-in drawers extend outside, are /1oxcd 

in, protected by oierlwng /rum 1f'cath er . 

Larger living room and liar were ma.de possible 

when clients eliminated bedroom 11s1w1ly in area 

at the right . Planting aren in center is a morlcst 

exa111plc of l11.r11n"ous lrupi col garden. growing in 

the midst of som e of Wallccr's hnuscs. 
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CUSTOM DESIGNED 

Modules of 3 1

1 identified in druwing a/Juve, 

urc repeated thruu.glwut ull fl7alker's lu111s1"' · 

The case for the 3' module 

Walker has expe rim en ted 11 ith Lh e 4/ moduk but frt'ls that Llw 

g reater Vl'l'sati lit1· of the small er module is more usefu l in 11 
specific ways: 

1. Standard 2' -3" doo r' fit pnfPct h betwt'C n 4" x 4" pos ts 3' 

o .c., covered w ith 1411 ply\\'oocl. 

2. No inle rm cd iat <; support (rl'q uir1 ·d 11 ith 1' modull') i' 111·l'd1·tl 

for 1//' plywood over the 3' spa n. 

3. Single 2'-3" casement wind o11,; ca 11 II(' u.-'1 ·d . Douhlt '. sp lit 

windows would be n eed ed fo r 4' op('n i 11 µ-,;. 

4. Normal floor or roof load is 1·a.,- il ) ca rri 1·d ov1·r 3' ,;pa 11 ' l>1 a 

4" x 4" top plate. 

S. Sliding gla . ...::::; wind ow:-; are a\·ailc.dde up In 5' hi~.d1 i11 lhe ;)' 

wid th. 

6. Dath fixture~ fiL ti )(' 3' mudult- 11·t, ll I twn 1nod1ile.-' 1'111· till' tuh. 

one each for shown, basin and toill'l i. 

7. Roof sheathing l" thick w ill just ;: pan :i'. liut 11 ot 4.'. 

8. Two 3' modu ll·s arc fin e for sma ll room,; lik t· l1ath.' . . -'lurag1·. 

dressing rooms. entril's. or wa lk-in cl o~r-'l.s. 

9. A 9' bedroom tl im e n ~io n gin·s ~pacl' a round the 1·11d of' th<' 

bed; an 3' room lea1·e;; lit tle more than l'. 

1 O. New kitclll'n ap pli ances avPragl' 30" dec>p. so that W-W' 
gives much morr adequate work in g ,;pace th an tlw 7'-3" dim1' n· 

s10n where appliances a r e on o pposit·e sicks of th e room. 

11. The ya rd is still a basic mcasuremcul in our eco nom y. Car

pe ting, linole um and many fabrics come in 36" wiclLhs, and floor 

t iles are usually 9". 

~- . .' ·,. 

The laminated roof. 0 1w of tlw 111os t pop ular features in these 

h ouscs- Lhe unbroken swel'p of LIH' ceiling from one encl of the 

h ouse to the oLhtT- is macle po~sible hy comb i11ing 13' Limbers in to 

a soli d roof. uncluLLt·rc·d J, ~ - beams e1·rry 4' (srr o pposite). T he 

rooL huilL in placr from 2" x 3"s sp ikPd into rid gr !warn ancl top 

plate. clops n o t rrquirr tlw rxprnsivc blocking needed at co nven

tional raftrr rnrls. Unf1ni,d1rrl lumbrr, used to obta in thr full 2" 

width and th r 111Hlt'r,;irle. is combed, smooth-fi ni ~h 1· rl. or left 

rough-sawn . a~ dl'~irrd. 

The Los A 11µ- l' l1 ·~ co d1· n·q uir rs thaL the roof mernhns ]Jc naikrl 

together r1·rry 18". a nd .s pikt·d Lo plat e and li Pam . So labor is 

cos tlv. But thl'rc ' i,; no wa,;lr• s in e!' usi ng th e full 13' length of the 

t imhers eli rninatrs a ll pi<'ci ng . ThP ~lwrr wf' ig ht of the roof gives 

a µ-oocl joint wht'JT it hPar~ on Lht' Lop platP. hut Walker recom 

m ends gun-caulk ing if moi sture is a srrious prohl Pm. 

Not a luxury. A built-up co mpos ition roof. cu 11 ,isling of three 

Jayrrs of 15 lb. hot-mopp rrl foll a nd a cover ing of \\·hi te or oolorecl 

s tone, is added to this soli cl surface. \\'alker fif!"lll'l'S Lhc co~t of h is 

lami nall'd roof al 4.3r,( pn ~q. fL. \\'hich h e feeb cannot be matched 

h1· vau lted pln1ood o r co nv<'ntional beams p lus 2" x 6" roof 

sheathi ng, neither of wh ich can g in· the unbroken cei ling. 

T1rn i11lere~li 11 g 1·ariations are Lhc rac1~way 1·l'rsio11, where th e 

u.-'e of an occasiona l 2" x 2" gives a l" space 11·herever desired 

for wiring ceili ng fixlu n·s; and the holl ow roof, which has 2" x 

3"s at 2' intervals bet1l'een 2" x 2"s. providing a smooth surface 

on tbe underside ancl a platform for l" insulaLion boarcl on Lop, 

wi th a hollow core between. 

Wa lker gets a stra ight roof line by snapping a line and making 

one power saw cut across all hi s roofing lumber, then nailing on 
the fascia board. 
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NEWS 

IN THIS MONTH'S NEWS 
(see pp. 35 through 43) 

Housing market turns steadier 
under new housing act and 
easier money conditions 

Increased output of small 
houses foreseen through 
third liberalization in 
FHA Title I, Section 8 loans 

Lawsuits add to AEC's 
headaches over Savannah 
River defense housing 
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California des igner wins 
$50,000 settlement after 
threatening to sue for 
piracy of prize plans 

Study by Dr. Leo Grebler 
shows US helped finance 
more than 45 °/0 of new units 
erected from 1946 to 1951 

Public housing slashed to 20,000 
starts; Los Angeles row settled 
Publi c h ous in g foes won their grea les t vic
tor y in yea rs last rnonlh, practicall y repeal

in g th e subsidized publi c housing sec ti on of 

the 1949 Housin g Ac t. 
A nd it was a sweeping, clear-cut victo ry . 

IL was wo11 wiLhout a 11 y rl'lian cc 011 th e " cle

rense" res tri ction a rg um ent used to curh 

Lh e program in 1951 a nd 1952. 
In 1951 Congr l'ss S!'t a 50.000 limil for 

th e year 0 11 frrll' ral publi c ho11,in g: sla rl:' a" 

a cl rfc nsl' ml'asurc. Last year, while rna
t1·rials curbs and credit rl's lri cti ons 0 11 pri

vate homPhuilcling conli11ul'cl . it lowered th l' 
ct· ilin rr lo 35.000 s tar ts. For thi s yc·a r (US 

fiscal J9.54) HHFAdminisLralor Albert M. 
Colr, willi W hite House concurrence. urg1· rl 

authorization for another 35.000 s larls a:' 
Lhe "fa ir ancl consistent thing lo clo' ' JH'11cl

in g evoluti on of tlw 1w11· acl111 i11i "lralio11\ 

1ww over-all hous in g: poli cil's. 

Minimal program. Dul th e n ew Con 

g ress, which helped abolish dcl'ensl' co n
trols, would not eve n a pp rove last yea r's 1T

stri ctecl figure, 11 0 k ss all ow any return lo 

normalcy u11cl cr Lhc l'x istin g law th a t g ives 

Lhe Presid ent power to sel the number up 
to a maximum of 135.000 a )'l'ar. Tn slead iL 
hacked Lhi s segment of Lh e housin g fi eld 

even h a rcl l' r . Within a m onth after L'nacling 

more aids for priva le homebuilding (H&H. 
Jul y) it limited Lhis year 's public ho using 
sta rts to 20.000. 

This was a 4.3'.(,; slash from last year 's 

defense-curbed 35.000-unit aulhorizali on. 

It was only 14.'jr, of the max imum 135,000 

units a yea r for six years authorized in 
the act Congress adopted in 1949. It would 

amount lo onl y 2'/r- oF total housin!! produc
tion at th e ratC' of 1 million units a yt·ar . 

Purse-string control. To nullifv th e ex-

1strn g sta tute Cong ress simpl y withheld 

fund s, whi ch a re appropriated on a yearly 
basis. In th e Independent Offi ces bill iL 

limited PI-IA to loan a nd subsidy fund s suf

fic ient for startin g only 20,000 out of a 
backl og oF 62.000 unil8 alreacly " und C' r co n

tra ct" between PI-IA and vario us ciLi es. 

Technically th e House had voled against 
any ' ·n ew" s tar ts, bul wou ld have all owed 

th C' 62.000 " und er contract" to proceed . Thl' 

Sen a te h ad rntecl for the 35.000 s t a rt~ 
recomrn r nd cd by Administrator Cole. But 
th P. ac lu::il emasculation occurrC'd in th!' 

joint Senate-House conference committee. 

which cut even deeper, wrote the 20,000 
unil "co mpromise" into the final take-it-or

leave-it draft of the bill. Th e Hous1· adoplt'd 

th e m easure July 21; barring an upset, the 

Sl'na l<' was lo do so b y m onth 's end . 

Los Angeles liquidation. When Los 

An gt'les elected Congressma n Norris Poul
"011 as ma yo r (H&H. Ju l)), m os l A ngelenos 

fi gured th e c ity's embattled 10.000-un itpub 

li c hous in g proj ec t was on its way out. Poul

"011 had carnpaignl'cl with a pled ge to cur-
l a il public housing in deference to last 

\Tar 's Los A 11 gl'ks refere ndum in whi ch the 

~r ot1· fo r ahanclon in g th e program was 379.-
050 lo 258.777. A ftn onl y l'ight cl ays i1: 
office, Pou lson pcrsuacl1'(l the frurl ing Los ' 

Angl'k s Housing A uth ority and cily co uncil 

1 o accept a compromise. Then Poulson and 
LA officials flew to Wash in gton lo ob tain 
qui ck approval from HHFAdministralor 

Cole fo r PHA's role in the selllcrnent. 
Fo r Los Angl'lcs, it involved aba ndon

ing 111 o project s not yl'l slarlf'cl , thus cut-

1i11 g th e 10.000 units lo 4 .. 300 a nd slicin g 

th e cos l from $137 milli on lo $42 milli on

th l' amount the federal government had 

alread y unclcrwrillf' n. Thl' federal gove rn · 

nw11t wo uld abso rb $3 million alrl'ady spent 

f'or pla nnin g a ncl allmin islralisc ovrrhead 

011 th e ca11celcll proj L·c ts, k~s what sale of 
tlw s it es bri11 gs (es timate : $2 milli on ) . 

The cll'al rl'quircd Cong ressional ap 

proval , which was obtained in a rid er to th e 

liidcpl' ncl ent Offices bi ll. T hi s authorized 

ca ncellation of local proj ec ts already under 

way if PHA wou ld be reimbursed for a ll 

fed eral outl ays . It a lso approved previously 

nl'go tiated special contract termination 

agreements-th e Los A ngeles se ttl ement. 

Cole, while not too happy with the compro
mist\ calll'd it '·])l' lle r 1h a 11 any a lt l' rn a lives ." 

Defense office asks funds 
for more A-blast test houses 

To build up its meager store of information 
on a tomic bomb effec ts on va rious types of 

houses, th e Federal Civil Defense Admini s

l ralion wants Lo expand its resea rch. Its new 

adminis trator, Val Peterson, former gover
nor of Nebra~ka , req urs tcd $477.000 for the 

current fiscal year. $290.000 lo erect houses 

and shellt'rs for Lest explosions, Lh e other 

$Hl7,000 for jnstrum entation. 
''We wa nt to know what wi ll happen to 

th e buildings Mr. and Mrs. America use," 

Peterso n explained . "This is somethin g that 

has bee n sadly neglected ." 

Previous experim ents were confined to two 
fr ame houses (H&H. April '53). U nder the 

proposed program two-sto ry !Jri ck houses, 
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both wall-bearing and brick-veneer, would 

be tested. Some brick row houses also would 

be erec ted, on the th eory tha t such c~nstruc 
tion is very pre\·alent in many target areas. 

FCDA a lso wants Lo eq uip th e houses with 

all normal utilities such as gas, rlcctricity 

and water. In som e oi l burners would be 

placed in operation. No equipment of Lhis 
sort was used in fo rm er tes ts, parlly fo r 

economy's sake. partly because offi c ials 
wanted to keep fi re hazard to a min imum 
and concentralt• on slud )·ing structural da m

age. In future l t·s l ~ dforls would be m ade 

to approxim a te the cl rs lru cli vc cffrcts of a 
blast on fully operating houschol(k Jn Ili c · 

event of a sneak raid , it is ar gued, few per

sons would be able Lo Lu rn off gas or clcc-

tnc1ty, to say nothing of putting out coal 

fires or shutting off oil-burning furnaces. 
The House, not entirely sold on the idea 

of buildi ng more houses for test destruction, 

las t month reduced the requested research 
ap p rop ri a ti on to $350.000. T he Sena te was 

s Lill Lo act. 
FCDA in Jun e iss ued Operation Door

step, a 32-pagt· cval ua li on of I he result s of 
the Ma rch 17 Y ucca F la ts Les t on t11 o houses 

a nd n uious sh elters. las l month iss ued 
Home Shelters for Family Protection in an 

A tomic A llack. an 86-pagc pamphlet fo r th e 
liou:=:ehokler who wan ts lo build hi ~ own 

~ 111all hideaway. Thc~c arc arnilablc from 

th e Government Pr intin g Offi ce, Washin g

to n 25, D . C., for 25¢ and 30¢ rc~p t•c livcly. 

FHA authorizes inside baths for one- and 
two-family houses, may ease heater rules 
Last mon th, FHA did something bui lders, 

architec ts and o Lli cr elements of the indus

try have been urg in g for years. I t au th or

ized windowless haLhrooms for one- and 

two-fami ly h ouses if p roper mechani ca l 

venti lation is used. Skylights will noL he 

required as long as Lhere is adequate arti
ficial li ghting. 

Although the new ruling, bathroom l\1Pn 

(Minimum Proper ly Requirements) revi
sion No. 43, comes from nalional FHA 

headquarters, iL docs n ot mean that each 

FHA insuring olfict· 111u sl go along. (Those 

that thi nk local market conditions make 

outside bathrooms necessary can stil I i 11-

sist on th em. ) No r does Lhe relax a l inn 

apply yet to walk -up ga r den apartmc 11 Ls 

-even th ough FHA already pe rmil s in .-< idc 
baths in eleva to r apartrncnls. 

arc ad jusll'd Lo a llo w an air velocity not 

exceed ing 600 cfm ; 3) a corrosion-resis
ta nt mclal di scha rge ve nt Lo the a tti c or 

outside ai r ; LJ.) a %" opening under th e 

balhroom door or a louver in Lh c lower 
parl of Lhe door or wall_ 

Heater changes next. FHA is n ow 

wo rkin g on a revision of its MPR fo r 

water hea ter s. This will probably a uthor
ize 30-gaL stora ge Lanks for one-family 

h ouses, (perhaps eve n 20-gaL tanks for onc
lwclroom. one-bathroom unils) b ut all ow lo
cal in~urin g off1 ct·s to Ee t hi gh er limits. 

:; 

NAHB starts National Housing 
Center, headquarters building 
L ast month wreckers started razing t wo old 

buildings a t 1625-27 L St., Was hi ngton to make 

way for N A H B 1 s modern Na ti ona l Hou si ng Cen

ter. This wi ll be a n eig ht-story 1 reinforced con

crete, a ir- conditioned bui lding with th e six lower 

floors devoted to a pe rmanent ex hibition of the 

homebuilding materials a nd construction in dus

tr-ie s, the two upper f loors occupied by ~JAi-i B's 

new research in sti tute a nd natio na l hcaclC)uarters 

staff. Architects v1e re Aubinoe, Edwards &. 

Beery, and the builder Washington Homebuilder 

Alvin L . A ubin oe . Inc . The dedicat i on is sched

uled for- September, 1954. 

Edmund Y. lee 

Honors divided. Who sh ould ge t credi t 

for the relaxation for one- and two-fami ly 

houses? Some norni nate new FHA Com

miss ioner Guy Holl ydav. They cred it him 

with bringing FHA a rea li s ti c, fresh out
look on keeping its slandards abreast of 

the times. But a case can also be made 

for Lh e persistence of homebui lders and 

prefabricators, who have never let up in 

their campaign to make FHA see reason. 

FHA did not let up all at once. Th ere 

was a preliminary r elaxa tion ea rl y thi s 

year, when it au th orized inside second 

bathrooms in houses processed by Lh e New 
York and F lori da insuring offi ces. 

Cantilever house is perched on steep Portland, Ore. hillside 

Approved in ;; icl c ba lh room equipmen t 

for one- or two-family houses that may 

now be authorized h y any FHA insuring 
ofTi ce includ es: 1) an exhaust fa n of 24 

cfm capac ity operated in parall el with Lhe 

li ght switch, its n oise not to exceed 50 

db; 2) an upper wall or ceiling grille 
with lou vers which close automa ti cally 

when the fan is turned off and which 
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Two years ago a logging operat ion within the 

cit l'. li m i ts of Portl a nd , Or·e. c l eared a steep hi ll

sid,e over looking the cLt)' a nd provided a mag

nifi~e'nt v ie w across the Wil la mette Va ll ey to 

the Cascade Mountains . Th e property adjo in ed 

the high-clas s Portl a nd Heights residentia l sec 

ti o n , and the Chrystal Co., m a na ged by Bill 

Chrys ler, promptly started construction of 36 

homes t o p~ pita li ze on the premium v iews a long 

the w i ndin'g roads hugging the sharp incline . 

Most : un usu a l of the group was t hi s $30,000, 

two-bedroom house w ith 1,220 sq. ft . of l iving 

-, 
~~: 

~1.~~-~ 

area, p lu s porches and ga r age . It has on ly one 

edge touching the ground , its cantilever founda

tion supported on two rows of stee l and concrete 

p iles driven 16' to 30' to so li d rock and connected 

at ground leve l by a series of reinforced concrete 

br i dges. Th ree ex tra piles help suppo r t the gar 

age (for·egro und) reached from a driveway (off 

r ight) . 

Pie rso n &. Tidba ll , of Portland , were under

structLt're engineers ; George H . Otten , landscape 

a nd fo und at ion engi neer ; Roi Morin , architect. 

a nd Coma &. Kibbe, contractor. 
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BEST SELLERS 

The fastest-selling houses in the USA 
This is the fifth installment in a grass-roots' survey made each month by HOUSE & HOME 

to show you the fastest-selling houses in the country and tell you why they set records 

1953 house: To nwkc a nc1c /,est scll<'f", the f,evitts modcrni:ed an 

old one. On the same 32' x 2.)' joundatio11, they not only increased 

living area under roof /Jy eli111in11ting front porch of older house 

(see below), but turned a 19'-l" x 12'-6" living room into a 19' x 15' 

room. Kitchen, though inches smaller. seems bigger because it i., 

open combine< 11 ith the living rnom (b/11ch are11). 

1947-50 house: Greutc«t spw·e .;1Jl'i11g m new house was accom

plished by rearranging hall space of older house (see shaded portions 

oj 1ilan, dia>uwns at 1ight). For the J<J·/.7-house fireplace a single 

solid brirL wall 1rns substilllted at one end of the li1·ing room. Stair-

1Lell to <'.rpansion 11ttic u·as origin11lly enclosed, is now open. 

Old: 100% New: 69% Old: 100% New: 55% 

Comparison of old and new entry and bedroom hallway areas 

Photos {not otherwise credited) !Iarl/ord T, 



The world's biggest builders introduce an $8,990 house 

in booming Levittown, Pa., 

better 100-a-week sales of $1 0,990 Levittowner 

Levitts' new "Rancher"·. nat1°on's No 1 • best seller 

\1'ith a1 1 L111errin g eye for th e most house 

for the money, ovn 1,400 of the more than 

2,300 buyers of Levitt houses in two months 

chose an in1proved Vl'r,i on of the old Levitt 

expansion -allic hou se, the '·Hancher." It 

is a tll'o-lwdronm house with s pace for two 

more lwdroo111' a11d loath upstairs. Price: 

$8,990: c lo~inµ rel': $10; 110 do1111 pay· 

rnents for vcls. 

The corn l•invd sak-s reco rd of th e Hanch· 

er and the $10,990 Le1·ittown er. 11011 goi ng 
at a better than l.()()().,aJes-a-rnonlh c lip. 

IJl'lters any prev iou~ n·corrJ, sf't In· tlw US 
building lwllt'1nolh. 

Carrvi11g c l 1 argt·.~ an· $.57 pe r month 011 

the Rancher: ~11111 i11 cl1ules taxi·~ and fire 

insu rance as well as i11terest and morlµ-age 

amortization. Conwr l o t~. DO' _\ l 00'. arl' 

$.500 more, rnakt• payment' au e\' rn $00. 

Inside lots are at least 60' x JOO'. Lr1·it

towner payment:; are $(i7 per rn11nll1. 

\Vhen th e fir,t Hancher was set in among 

Levitt's ro11 of di~pJay hou,t·s. it immed i

ately jumped out ahead of the Lt> vi ll 011·1wr 

in popula ritv- almo!'t wi thout benefit of 

advertising. The s inµ:le furn i'hed 111ude l at

tracted thousands of new pro~pt•cl' from 

as far a~ Camden and Trenton. \. J. as 

ll'cll as from P hiladelphia . Paradoxically, 

it aL.:o lwl pvd i ncrea'e salt's of l he more 

expens ive house. 

Reception of thv Hancher pron1pl' a Lt'v

ilt ad lo s tale: "There i,n·I a ~ingle finished 

house in Levittnw n for sa le. App li cations 

arc now being taken for October occu

pancy on the Hancher and December OC· 

cupanry on the L1·1'itloll'ner. Make a $100 

good-faith clcpos il n11d you' ll be protcclccl 

against any price rise ." 

Wi1hin economic reach. Like Ch icago's 

big buildrr. Natt· Ma nilow. the Levil:ts were 

finding that unless thev could build house:' 

within eco nomic reach of nearly all people, 

they would not be ab le to co nti11lle a high 

rate of production. Seve ral months ago 

while building only the Levittowner, they 

found that for every buyer who had the 

income lo qualify for Lhi s $11,000 house, 
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the1· were los in g 011e prospect who co uld 

not make the financial grade. The ol11·ious 

so lution: build a lo11 er-cost house. "I::n·1·y 

clime in a clom1 paymcnt is cr iti ca l. " says 

Bill Le1·itt . .Even th e JOO sales a 11 eek nf 
Levittowners-big enough to ;;atisfy almo4 

en· ry other builder- was not high enot1gh 

to keep the Levitt production machine run

ning full tilt: so Lh cy put the Hancher into 

produclio11. 

Back and forth. The builders cho,e ln 

go back to their 19:1-7-.50 expansion-a llit" 

house rather than de;;ign anolh<'r one-st on· 

for sevt'ral rea~on': 

Speed: f t cou ld lw redcsig11ccl fast. pt1t i11ln 

production lo lake advantage of the idral 

summ n building month~ (a wet spring 

and problems of building ll'ater, slr<'et and 

utility SFtems for a whole new cilv had 

,Jowed production). 

Familiarity: Levitt subcontractors with the 

exper ience of many thousands of such 

houses on Long Island could ht1ild this 

house almost blindfolded. 

Materials: These were almo~t the same as 

those in the Levitlowner already on the 

production I ine. 

Costs: The Levilts were probably more fa

miliar 11·ith these than anyone else. 

Populari!y: This was proved by the pn·1·1-

ous expansion-at tic models. "And." says 

Bill Levitt, "everyone needs expa11sio11 
space." 

Ru.ilding econo mt cs: The efficien1 h- used 

perimeter of a 11/~ or 2-story house was a 

sure wa y to give buyers 11-ho demanded it 

more room at littl e extra cost. 

As the world 's biggest builder the Levitls 

were being watched closely by other build

ers. To critics who might o,ay the Rancher 

is turning back the clock of progress, shown 

tn the three-bedroom Levi ttowner and 

Landia houses. Rill Levitt had a ready re

tort: "This is a new and better expandable 

house and no one else is building a house 

I ike it in this area." 

I 953 Rancher models 

Unbroken eave line of this model makes it ap

pear lr111r;est. Sh ed. three-gu&lc anti suit-box roof 

variations (here anti he/ow) were all o_ljered at 

swnu price. Rear clevali:uns are a/wars the sa111e. 

Carport toward rear and break in roof line tends 

_to .foreshorten front .facade. Note how window 

1>lrice1nent varies slightly in each model. Single 

1ci11dow on right brne/its uy shade of- overhung. 

Most popular houses have high kitchen window 

though Levitts uffered fluur-to-ceiling type at first, 

Result: all houses have high windows. High 

pitch of roof is seen from rear (see overleaf). 
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Biggest window f"ces rear yorrl . T<itrhcn, npcn tn firing 

room with this liig window, a.Onrds houseirije opport 1111 itr 

to s"pervise children's play w J'"rd . Access to rear fnr 

outdoor Liring is through door to curp11rt (near /;itr-l1t·11) 

when· r·hilrlr1·11 can pla.r m1 min)· il11ys. 

Rear living room appears again 111 latest Levitt model, is 

larger and /1101.-s larger still uccanse of OJJl'll stairway, big 

rcur winr/1111 • /,ringing 011t1loors inside. npcn plan of /;itr·hcn 

thnt al/.uu•s ere to .'1'a11 full depth of house. Note curtains 

hung jrn111. ce iling lo show risitors lo model how tn furnish.. 

Most novel change in new hou'e is open stairway which 

/11wgs lihe a piece of ·1rnll furniture. docs not stop the eye 

"s would a clos!'d-in stairwell. Cord lr{('iUf:i in place of 

w1HHI /J(f/11stc'rs ru!rls <11•u11. r·11n/1·11111ur11ry lutlf'!t . Stair risers , 

;cith cf,.,,,. finish sho1rn ht't<', are' now /)(Ji1111·d in oil lious1·s . 

Gradual transition from fireplace to TV as family center 

of interest is s111ootlif.r suggested by brick 1ca/L against 

which TV receiver can be placed. Note curl'ed track with 

Joldiug doors to separate bcd11w111-buth room area from 

living area. Closet in hallway also has joldi11g doors. 
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Greater usable space. Dro lher A lfred 

Levill wo rked over Lh e old expansion hou ;;e. 

ga1e it a heller fl oor plan, added more 

usab le s pace a nd more livab ility. Greatest 

cha 11 ge was in Lransforrning hall space inlo 

li1 i11 g area (see diagrams, p. 126) , but 

sp ace was also saved by moving th e oil 

burner a nd a washin g machine out of Lh e 

kit chen a nd inlo the bathroom. Cone fr om 

th e new h o use is th e fir epl ace. Tochw·s 

sma ll er chim ney saves space and runs 

through future hall space in Lh e expa nd

ab le attic. ra ther Lh an through eith er of Lhc 

bedrooms as in Lhe o ld er hnuse. 

Two other improvemen ts : Lh e rnas ler bed

room is l' longer (al though space was taken 

from the olher bedroom). T h e front rloor 

was moved to permit hel ter use o f space. 

Similar construction. Digges t difference 

in exterio r o f new a nd old house s lems fr om 

a new asheslos shin gle. It lines up w ilh 

windows bo th Lop and bollom . is p rohahh

th e first sh i nglc that has been made on a 

module based on th e h eight of a house. Ii 

is nail ed lo Lh c s tud s ins tea d of lo shca lh 

ing as i n Lh e old er house. comes in g ray. 

oak. gr ee n and cedar to nes. 

"The iww ;; hin g le looks helter Ll1 a11 Lh e 

old because it has ribs," says Dill Le1·i11. 

"The old 0 11 e looked too flat. " A 11 0 Ll1 e1· 

m em ber of Lh e firm be li eve~ 1l1 e iw11· 

shin g le jus l l ook~ hell e r 011 tlH' hi µ- h s id e;; 

of Lhe Ha ncher. but the older shi ngle looks 

best on the low, onC'·!:' lo ry h ouse. 

New look. The las t o f Lh e Le1·iLLo wners 

is being fmished now. hut Lhc lon;'!' rows of 

hi gh-peaked 11anchns a rc already ;'!'iving 

Lh e Lo 11·n a new look. T he Ha nchers will he 

pl aced in th eir ow n ne ighhorhoorls. but sur

rounded hy Levillowne rs to incrC'a;;e var ie lv . 

This should ad d inte res t to Lhe looks ~f 
Lh e !own. a ll ay a criLi cism that too 11ia11Y 

Lei il l houses of one ty pe look monotonou.s 

e1·c·n Ll1011 g h !hey a rc s ta gge red and va ri

ou~lv oriented . 

No production problem. "P rodu ction 

is no problem h ere now," says Bi ll Lev itt. 

"b ut gellin g the to ugh. clayey soil reach · 

is." He figures this costs aln1o~l thrPf' 

times what it did on sa nd y Lo ng hlanrl. 

Levitt subs are up to no new cost-savin g 

tricks: they've lc>a rn ecl most of them a l rea ch · 

on pas t expa ns io n-attic h o uses. Deca u;;e 

the Lev ill s find roof tru ;;ses use more ma

te ri a ls Lhan raflc> r-j ois t co ns truction. a nd be

cause crews a re so ade pt a t putting on roof 
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afler roo f (each c rew s pec ia lizes). Lh e build

e rs ca n sa1·e on material without losing on 

la bor, though few builders c:m pull off this 

Lrick successfully . 

Specialty of crew operation co upl ed with 

apple-pi e order of materials keeps buildin g 

teams. worki ng smoolhl y togeth er. The age

olcl cry, wh ere's Lh e m a terial ? is not heard. 

l~ac h s ub co nt racli ng crew is suppli ed 11·i1h 

till' ma lerial s it n eeds, se ts ils ow n lech-

11iqu es and pace fo r e ffi ciency . 

One production line. D(•ca 11 s(' Dill Lel'il t 

Lhinks it is less co nfus in g and far mor<' 

effi c ient to build on ly one kind of hou~e 

at a Lime, from now until Decemhn on l)' 

Ran chers will be built, th en for severa l 

months o nl y Lcvi tl'owners. A lmost 2S 
houses a dav a re rough-framer!. "We c·x

pect to hit 50 a clay some Lime Lhis month.·· 

says B ill L evitt. " We laid 266 slabs in OI H' 

week." If al I goes well-and financ in g i ~ 

a va il a ble- the Levitts wi ll bu il d 6.000 
houses in their fi scal year (Feb . to Feh.). 

Bes t previous year: 5,300. VA mortgage~ 

ha ve been for 30 ye:1.-~, FT-TA's for 2S. 

Big value. Under a package -111 o rlgag1· 

(It-al , buye rs ge t a n automa l ic was he r. e lec 

tri c range. A refrigerator is $ 139 ex lra. 

So me of Lh e items bu yers like parti c ularl y : 

co lo red bat lt fi x tures, ho l-wa tcr radiant 

hf'at. compl e te la ndscapin g . c irc uit breakers 

in s tea d of fuses, ou tside garden s tora ge 

c loset, free use of p laygro unds, swimmin g 

pools. What buyers probably 1 ik r· llC'~ l o l 

all: Lhe eco nomy with whi ch th e all ic ca n lie 

compl eted b y a contractor who mah·~ a 

hu ;; iness of fini shin g Levitt all ies. Co;o;t of 

the com plcte a ltic j ob- L wo lwd roo rns. L wo 

c losels. a bath and fini shed ;; la irll'ell : 

$2,100. Balh alone p l us hea lin g : $750. 
Materials for two bedrooms if tlw owner 

does th e j ob himself : about $000. 

Sales pick-up. "We've h a d good sa le., be

ca use lh P whole comm unity looks lived in ," 

saF B ill Levitt. "We' re no lo nge r ,ius t a 

lick a nd a promise . We've go t s tores ope n, 

~wimmin g pools a nd play;'!' rou11d s in u;;e, 

our own rail road s tation ( 22 trains a clay) 

- 11·e' r e in business. \Ve've go t indi1·idu ality 

a nd som e idPntity. We're a s uburb of Phil a 

delphia . Families move out her e anrl they 

fllld fri ends. We give more value th a n bu y

e rs can find in other places. You ca n't fool 

!h e public ; th ey're th e onl y om·s who can 

judge a bargain. Levittown has caught on. 

It 's settl ed clown to a s tead y thin g ." 

Old expansion-attic The Rancher 
house 

Dimensions 32' x 25' 32' x 25' 

Living area l 9' -1" x 12' -6" 19' x 15' 
in duding stai r 

Kitchen 9' -10" x 10' -10" 9' x 9' 
11111 incll.lding hca t<' r, 

·1cash cr 

Bath 5'-14" x 8'-'%" Slig/11/y s111ullr·r 
11sal1lc floor area 

Bedroom l 2'- 1 ~"x l 2' ll ' xl2' 
.. Juset 7' -10" closet 7' 

Bedroom No. 2 ] 2'- 1/c" x 12' l2' x 9' 
" luse t 7'-10" closet 7' 

Hallways lOO 'h sq . ft. 61 VL ~q. ft. 

Front door 011 co rner Nea r ce11le r 

Fireplace Yes No 

Shingles 12" x 24" 14' ·%" x 32" 

Space was sm'erl bv rutting washer. oil burner on 

one side of bathrou111 ag'1i11sl brick irnl/. Top

opcai11 g 11;([s/u·r ll<'Ciis 110 .f/uor space in /ru 111. Top 

of he11ter is hu11d_1· stor"ge shelf. lllvst soiled 

linen originates in bathroom, sulcsrnen explain. 
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53-house sellout in 30 hours near Hartford 

"These houses," says their builder, 

"resulted directly from the HOUSE & HOME Round Table 

on the low-income family and the too-cheap house" 

Photos : (Jn/lowing paf!es) A. ]. Kiely, Jr, 

No advocate of the ba11({na split . . ·lrr·hitcct Barlccr used only 

bevel siding as f11cing 111aterial, says : "Nothing shows poorer 

taste than a jumble of 11111terials." lie persuaded builders to 

use 2' overhangs front ({llil /J({cl,. Previous Bent-b11ilt houses had 

them only in front. Tm sscs pcr111i1ted orerhangs at low cost . 

Separate storage-room plan 1rns 11ot as popular as house 

above. Access to rear ;·ard or patio would be made from. kitchen 

door through space between ho1tse and slorage room. A rear

living-room model 1H1s discarded: builders thought added cost 

of split plumbing 1lmv11rranted 011 such a low price house. 

Most popular model hurl this plan. Builders 111trib11t e sales 

111 ainlr to fact that this "ICas the furnished 111odel. Oritdnally 

Utchcn h({d rc({r door. !Jilt plan was revised, us shown here, to 

perm it access to storr1r:c rnnm from both kitchen and garage 

since sales111c11 hclievcd n1anr buyers wanted it (IS extra room. 

Variety oj projecl appearance w11s achieved in this plun 1111.d 

plan at left by fa cing narrow side of house to stree t. Carport 

and storage room on narrow si:e helped increase apparent si:e 

of house. Drireway from street to rear of carport is included 

wlfh each house. All three models were o/jcrcd in plans. 

HOUSE&. HOME 



Sight seldom seen in a lml'er-cnst ho11se: site 

planning of houses to tahc udrunla!Jc of bree::;r, 

view. aruid 1 01v -011- r ow d,·1.;dupml'nl /u,,/.-. Tiu · 

/Otl' lo! 11111s wch a b11yer bo1111s and sales-1ip/Ji11g 

feature that all fulur c hou ses will gel 100' lots . 

LOCATJUN : Ea,t Wi 11 d,.;or. Cu 1111 . 

BENT & STEVENS, l111ildcrs 
DAVTD C. BARKF:H., ar .. lii tPcL 
LOO;\IJ S & SULUVA N, Pngin.·er< 
FRED S. DUBIN & ASSOC., c01m >11Jn g 1·n g 1111·,·1-, 

AU GUST 19 53 

Jhi:; 111ay \'t·n· ll'l'll lw 1lw fa:; led-,.;t·llin t! 
hou:;t· ,. , n offrrl'<I in Co rrn l'c li cul. In 30 

hour:; 53 hou,.;t•:; :;o ld a nd l'L'Ople :;t ill \\'a iled 
irr line. Pr ice or1 th e ] .02Ci :;q . f t. hou;:c: 
$10,900. FHA clo11·n pannent,:: $1.500: 
no do 11 n pa) lllL'nl,.; f'<>1· 1 l'l.<. Tlil' yn,.; l ma

jor ity were >'old V ,\. 
Perhaps these lr ou,:c,: co uld be ca ll ,·d the 

Gound Tabl e den· loprne rrt lwcau:;e B uild er 
Jim Bent cred it s tln: ir s uccl'sS lo th e good 
ideas he picked up as a panel member of 
th e Hound Tah le 011 th e 1011·-income Fami h
and the loo-cheap h nu;:e (H&H, Oct. '52) . 

Before th e Rou nd Table neither Dent 
(who is a lso presi dent of Hartford Federal 
Savings & Loan A8;: rL ) nor partn er Bill 
Stevens had er er ca I led in an a rchi tecl un Li I 
plans were virtua ll y complete. But for th eir 
Warehouse Poi nl proj ect. ]4 mi les from 
downtown Har tford, Dent handed Architect 
Dave Barker hi s Rou nd Table notes. told 
him to design a house that would sell fo r 
under $11,000 adequate for a family with 
tll'O chil dren. 

"The houses were the end product of 
many arch i tecl- engi neer -sa l esmen confer
ences." says Bent 

Architect's part. Archit ec t Barker, on his 
rir:0t 11wrclra r1t- huiltler de,;ig n a fter almos t 
JO )L'ars or tk:; ign in Japa n and Batavia 
( li e had IH'l' n 11 ith Sk idmo re. Owings & 
Merri ll ), wa,; guiderl by thl'sc id eas from 
Bent's notes : 

~ Elimi na li on of tir e l1 a.'l'l11enl with its water 
ha zard. 

~ Pro1·is io r1 of' a nrpk sl11 rngl' room to make 
up for tir e lack o r ha,;t •111 enl. 

~ LJ,.;e of u r1t • J1a,;ic rl'Cla rr gu Jar design for 
t•co non1y in IHrilding. 

~ Eq ui rnlt• nl of th ref' bedrooms. 

~ A ca r porch cll's ignccl lo doubl e as porch 
a rid garage. 

~Bi gge r lots (JOO' width as opposed to 
:iO' widths in a 92-illlit project in the same 
area last yrar. 60' wid ths the year before) . 

Clean-cut inside and out. Almost every 
sq uare foot un dn roof is put to l!Oorl use 
(see plans) . Use of '· Janrlscapl' " colors 
on cxll'l' io rs- hri ght r rds of flow ers, soft 
g reen;: and Ye JJ 011,.; of fo li age. p;rays and 
browns of rocks and ea rth- added more 
variety to project with its ski llful place-
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I 

To give the most huusc for the least money, Bent and Stevens applied 

many of the labur and materials saving techni<1ues recommended by 

the Small Homes Council of the University oi Illinois. First and fore 

most: prccuttin,;. Virtually every piece oj lumber was cut in culvance 

in this special carpentry shop set up on the site, pratected from rain. 

I I 
I I 
I I 
1/ , 

Notches for pipes 

Awning-type windows were specified by Architect Barker, who wanted 

a larf{er-than-a1·erage size window. They 1ecre mw111factured by a local 

company. Cost: 824,'J per house, including sash anrl f{lazinf{. Builders 

were happily surprised at reception of 1cindo1vs, think buyers saw their 

advantage'-" funnels for summer lncczcs, protection (Jf{r1inst r(Jin squalls. 

Pre-notched, prefabricated plumbinr; partition, slotted to receive 

pipes, gave builders particular satisfaction. ··Jn not one case," savs 

Stevens !bacl.-r;round il'ith ruler}, "did a plumher have to reC11t or 

renatch for pipes." Plumbing contractor made his uwn jigs for precut

ting all pr'pc, passed along .:;:JS-per-house saving, may soon pass 

along 860. 

Kitchen must be attractil'c, tlu111fih small, and unexposed to hvinr; 

room, salesmen told builders. Wm· to rmnliinc open planning with 

primcy is de11111nstrllted by use of V enctian blinds in passthrough. 

Number oj cabinets shows ho1e Bent learned from JlocJSF, & lloorE 

Round Table irny to overcome restricted facilities of low-ms/ ho11.1e. 

HOUSE & HOME 
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Tilt-up method was used un alL extcriur walls, again as a result ul 

Small Ho111 cs Co un cil influ ence und IIousE & II0 ~1£ art.icles. lfla//., 

were assembled on jigs, lat er carried to slabs, could also have been 

built on ijgs laid on slabs. On slrrb is another wall ready to be tilted 

into pla'be . S tcnens acted as general s11pcri11 tc11dcnt of operation. 

Truss ruo/s were fabricat.ed vn site using split rin g cu1111cclors. Tru sses 

pcrmillcd interior partilions to be prcusscrnblcd. i11stallcd aft er house 

was co111plc1 cly under roof. Added advantage, Ben points ow: flexibility 

of sl0ruge·11'all placem ent. All trusses arc in place 1111d 1111ilcd wi1hin 

.Jj minutes. OJJCrttlinn is lunul!l'd h~' /uur men for 3 111r111-ho11r lotnl. 

placeml'nt of storage room:; in each of Lhe 
th ree differen t modds. Ba rker clcsig11cd a 
fourth, rear bedroom model, not builL be· 
cause it req uired a split in lhe plumbing, 
added costs Lhat could not have been ab· 
so rbed on a $10,900-h ouse tract. 

Engineer's part. Engineer Dubin estab
lished worki ng layo uls for seplic tanks to 
insure proper fun ctionin g, laid out ground· 
water interceptor:; for a lower water tab le, 
worked wilh architect on site planning. 

Salesmen's counsel. Bent's salesmen cm· 
phasized the necessi ty for well-organized 
storage space, especially in a slab house. 
Storage-wall closets with lop sec tion for 
dead slorage was an immediate hit wilh 
women. Salesmen pointed out the sales ap
pPa l of an a ttractive kitchen that ' ·does not 
have lo be bi g but must not be exposed 
to the living room. " assured the builders 
slidi ng doors would go over big and that 
a storage room unclullncd wi th utiliti es or 
des ign jogs was an essential. This room 
has wasle and water co nn ec lions. 

OLher sales-tipping features: fully tiled 
baths with a limitccl choice of Lil e and fix
ture colors, lin okum co untertops and knot
ty pine cabinds in the kitchen. 

Hot-water radiant hea t rather than hot 
air was used because salesmen said buyers 
in the area beli eved hot water was the more 
reliable heati ng agent and would bolster 
faith in th r slab-house warm th. 

AUO,UST ,19f>~ 

Merchandising. After sc1·cral publicity 
s tories and a few teaser a ds in local papers, 
the builders used only two full -page week· 
end ads, the one on Sunday hard ly being 
necessary. The almost irnmedia1·e sellout 
saYed them an eslimalell $5,000. 

"Tbe remarkabl e Lh i ng abo ut sales," says 
Bent, ' 'lrns the lack of great swann in g 
croll'ds. This was good ; salesmen can' t 
answer questions when the crowd is too 
bi g. In thi s tract we never had more than 
two dozen or less than eight people in our 
only furni shed rnodl'l. \\Te made a sale to 
about every fifth coupl e who visited Lhe 
modd house." 

T he b uild ers still keep a salesman on the 
premises to show the houses to hundreds 
who know the tract is a sellou t. Seve nty 
prospects want Bent to build the houses for 
th em elsewhere or on !heir own lols. 

Basementless bargain. "Although !his 
was th e first s izable slab house in the area ," 
says Bent, " no one mentioned the lack of 
a basement. To us thi s indicates people 
1rnn't ask for a basement or even miss ii 
if the house is big enough and has enough 
storage. The almost 100 sq. ft. storage 
room went over big with women. Many, 
I'm sure, em·isioned it as a spare room." 

Most house, least money. FHA ap· 
praised the house almost 5% .above selling 
price. That made other builders open their 

eyes. Oue fr ankly admillccl he wo uld copy 
Lhe house. Equa lly fra nkly, Bent told him 
Lhat wou ldn't be necessary, offered him a 
full se t of plans. But Dent suggested the 
heller approach woulfl be to hire Barker to 
do a house for him. He hasn' t yet, but the 
architect already has anoth er merchan t
builder project as a direc t result of the 
phenomenal success of 'Warehouse Poin t. 

Architect-builder team. "I'm convinced 
Lhat brin ging an architect in from the start 
is Lhc only way lo wo rk," says nent. His 
co mment on why more builders do not : 
"IL's hard to convince them they are ge tting 
real value unl ess they see a nail driven or a 
board sawed. Sooner or later they'll have 
lo learn as we did that an architect is 
worth his fee a dozl' 11 times over. Builders 
who Lry to chi sel on architectural service 
or offe r peanuts either ge t chiseler! in turn 
or get p eanut servict's." 

From his experi ence at Warehouse Point 
h e concludes: " I used to think that land 
was th e grea tes t single advan tage you could 
give to a house. Now I add a second: 
a rchitec tural se rvice; they're the two 
cheapl'st itl'm~ .i11 !he long run , rega rdless 
of cos t. " 

Sa 1·s Architect Ba rker: '"1'1"C karnecl the 
importance of saving on each piece of lum· 
her because the saving or loss is multiplied 
many times over. And I now recoi!nize Lhe 
importance of simplifica tion and th e im· 
porlancc of standardizatio n. 
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Maximum • • w1r1ng 

Chattanooga builder's house 

is a preview of the low-cost 

all-electric house of the future 

LOCATION: Cl1aut1111><•:.:a , Tenn. 

1\1. L. AKINS, b ui Ider 

OSCAJl DRINNON, de, iµ:urr 

J. L. WASHHUR N, e k c lrical con1rn c1.or 

Any $11.300 house "ilh over 71/2% of iLs 

cost budgd\'d for wiring is bound Lo :shock 

a cost- con$cious i11duslry. Bu t in TVA-land . 

wlH·re low-powe r rales make it practical lo 

acid electrica l lwatin g to lhe normal lightin g 

and appliance load, such a high pncenlag•· 

111akes sense brcause builders can cl iminall' 

1h ~ '·furnace" and "chimney" itl'ms frorn 

th r ir cost sheets. (NARD figures these al 

5 ~0 and 2% , r espectivl' ly, in their lrn ·ak

clown o f typical costs.) As Lhc use of el('c

tri city is rising in every part of the co unt!"). 

this 1,139 sq. ft. house can serve as a model 

for th e all-electric sma ll house that is gro" -

ing increa~ingly comn10 11 willi Ll1e disap-

1warance o f ~< · rvnnl~. 

Two good reasons 

Builder Akins giv,· .-; 111'<1 rTa,011' for hi, 

emphasis on ad ('fj rral •· wiring. •·1·1·1 1 in loll" 

cost houses: 

Firs t, because part of his operalions hnV!' 

been in Lhf' mor<'-drn1a11ding $15.000-
$20.000 markf'I , he lca rnf'd 1l1 at family dr

sirf' for f'lrctri cnl cn11Vl'11ic11ce does not van· 

in di1T1•rf'nl pric<' hrackPts. The $10,000 
house lrnyf'r is not more modest in his 

wants- he just has lf'ss ability to pay. The 

compktc wiring that is a strong sell ing point 

in 1lw ex1wn,ive house will be many times 

as imprrssivf' in a !own price rn11p:e. 

co11 tin11ed on p. 138 

• 
In 

• • compet1t1ve house a 
Third in a series of three articles on adequate wiring 

.. ..... . '. 

Significant feature of this 7,7.')9 SI/ . jt. builder h1111sc is its gcn

t'r"llS prorision for applian ces and lighting, rare in w1 .'i // ,.Wn 

/1011sc. E_'\lc rior ontlcts jar li1 1ing terrace and al garage entrance 

urr allract t'.rc points. 

Wiring plan, below, shows 111nltiplicity of 0111/cts 1rl11·,1, permit 

1111r desired arra11gc111e11t of f11rnit11re. At right, the JOO amp. main . 

nuii ch /rum, which 13 circuits brun('h, fin.· EJl'fll'l'({l p11rpose, eight 

.for he11vr-l11r«l appliances . 

LI VI NG ROOM 

NO. 10 

8. R. 8.R. ,. s 55 
I 

' 

TERRACE 

CIRCUIT SCHEDULE 

No. Item Capacity No. Item 

1. Ranf!"e .so amr . 3 w.115/230 v. 8. Aprl iance 

2. Elect ri c heater ~o amp. 2 w. 230 ,. 9. General purpost" 

J. Elec tric heater 50 amp. 2 w. 230 v . 10. General purpose 

4. El ectric water h eater 20 a mp. 2 w. 230 V, 11. Ge neral purpoEe 

5. Automati c washer 20 amp. 2 W. 115 \'. 12. Gene ral purpose 

6 . Electric dryer 25 amp. 3 w.115/230 v. 13. Electric heater 

7. E lectric heater 20 amp. 2 ·w. 115 V, 

a:: 
<J: 

' <!> I 
I 

I 

s's-

Capacity 

20 amp. 2 w. llS v. 

15 amp. 2 W. 115 v_ 

15 amp. 2 w. 115 v. 

15 amp. 2 W. llS \'. 

15 amr. 2 w. 115 v. 

15 amp. 2 w. 115 v. 

HOUSE &. HOME 



3-in-l room saves space, builds sales 

T HE problem of saving costly space is in
creasingly important these days-yet it's 

often hard to achieve without losing sal es ap
peal. Here's a good idea for making one room 
do the work of three, without the cramped 
feeling that home buyers dislike. 

The basic plan calls for a storage wall that 
houses a two-section table. The housewife 
can use the table in the kitchen as a work 
counter, then push it through the \Vall into 
the living room, and set it for dinner, as in the 
big picture above. After dinner, it may be 
pushed part way back into the wall (upper 
small photo), to serve as a buffet or library 
table. For a party, this versatile table can be 
divided to form two card tables (lower right) . 
Folding chairs are stored away in the storage 
wall compartments. 

In a room that has to be attractive and prac
tical, you offer extra value with a Boor of 
Armstrong's Linoleum. It provides wall-to-

wall color that holds the room together deco
ratively and has many other advantages that 
have made it the housewife's fa vorite. She 
knows how easy it is to clean and how long it 
will last. Armstrong's Linoleum never needs 
costly refinishing, it's greaseproof, quiet and 
comfortable underfoot. 

Armstrong's Linol eum is available in a wide 
range of styles and colors, and the exh"a at
traction of a simple custom design like the one 
shown here costs surprisingly little. Ofrer 
floors of Armstrong's L inoleum in every house 
-and in every room in tl1e house-they will 
help speed sales. 

SEND FOR FREE ROOM PLAN 

For a floor plan of this combination living, dining, and 
party room, with ;1 layout of furnishings and a color 
s.·chcme description, write directly to the @).~ · .. 
Armstrong Cork Company, Floor Division, ·~· 
108 Sixth Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania . · .. / 

ARMSTRONG'S LINOLEUM 



nwre 
usable 
gpooe 
fromtlw 
same area! 

Cut construction costs and add a sales 

"plus" -figure FoLDOOR in your build

ing plans. 

Every square foot of floor space you 

save means a lower -cost home, an 

easier-to-sell housing project. And with 

FOLDOOR, you can design a new home 

with less total floor space and still get 

as much usable space as a larger house 

with conventional swing-type doors. 

FOLDOOR's wonderful flexibility and 

beauty, too, give every home prospect 

an impression of something "extra." 

FoLDOOR divides! It separates! It can 

even add an entire room! 

There is a type and size FOLDOOR for 

every need. See Sweet's Catalog and 

consult your nearest FoLDOOR install

ing distributor. Holcomb & Hoke Mfg. 

Co., Inc., 1545 Van Buren Street, In
dianapolis, Indiana. 
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* Attractive co rnice conceals track, at 

no extra cost 

* Rugged stee l fram e, we ld e d rod s a nd 

r igid hinge plates resist rust, give a life

time of trouble-free serv ice 

* Vinyl pla st ic coverings, w id e co lor 

ra ng e-easy to cl ea n with soap and 

wate r, long- las ting and fire res istant 

* Exclusive Multi-V d es ign-with center

line support-requires les s stack space 

* Ea sy, low-cost installations 

* Nationally distributed, advertised and 

accepted 

* Backed by 56 years of e ngineering 

and manufacturin~ experience 

MAXIMUM WIRING continued 

More power to them 

Second, eve ry Cha ll anooga bu ild er is faced 
wi th a statis ti c that points up lhc absolute 
necPss ity of providing ample r ice! rical 
se rvi cf'. no maLl"er what i-hr cost of his 
house: Chatta nooga's av<·raµ:e annual res i
denti al use of l'kctri c itv is 4.702 kw-h. 
comparf'rl to 1.4513 kw-h for Ch icago or 
l.3."i2 for Albany. N. Y . Thi~ hi l!; h con~ump
tion i~ prin cipa ll y due to th e almosL uni,·cr

sal use of electric lwat in houses. 

Ample capacity 

As in all good wirin g installations, Akins 
provid1·s a11111l1 · ,;1·n ic1· ca l'ac ill'. The 100 
amp. 111ai11 ,; 11·i1 .. h is ~nv i c1·d hv three No. 
2 II' i r1 ·s. a 11111,;l in a ny house that an ti ci

l'ali's ftt t1 rn· c· l1'clri cal ex pans ion. 
Thirte1· n c irl' uit s b ranch ofI from Lhe 

main: fil'e g1 ·11 era l-purpose or app li a nce 
<' ircuit s. a111I 1·igh1 th a t srTve sp<'cific heav\·
load a pplia11c1·s. In arldi 1i on to the u~ual 

wain h1'a lN a nd range circuit s. Aki n~ adds 
sqiarnte c ircnit ,- fo r wa. hing ma rl1inr and 

dryer. a111l an apl'lianc1· rirc uit sPrving 
kitdll'n a nrl dining room . wh1 ' 1'1' tllf' li ea ,·i

rs t load of small ap pli ances originates. 

Electric heat 

Of !ht• Si/~;) () II irin g hill. hPatin g nnitS and 

illt'ir wiri 11 g account for $T/5. Two 50 kw 
nnor for11<tC•·~ i'rO\ idr Lill" hulk of till' h1·aL 
wi lh 1.5 kw auxiliarv unit~ in kitdll'11 and 
ha th . All arc conv1•r· tor unit~. a,; radiai t 
pa nels 1rn11ld nnl fi t thr heatin g h11rlget. 

Plenty of outlets 

T l11· four g1·11nal-1'urposc circuits provide 

11101'1 ~ tl1a11 1·no1q.d1 COl lVl"llll' nC•' outif'Ls, 
l' la11111'd fur va n ing [11r11il111'1 ' arra11 g1·ment. 

l•:ach I'"" ron111 ha . ..; al l 1·a~ l l h l'l ' t' 011t l«ts. 
11 hil1 · fiv1· ~ 1 ·rv1· 1h1 · Iii i11 g roon1. Light iug 
i . ..; not 1ll'g l1 "t:l1·1 I. 1· i1l1 r· r. for 1hn1' a l't' m·1·r
l1t ·ad li ghti11 g fi:-.tn1T~ in 1·1·1·n ronn1 excep t 
t l1 ,· Iii i11 g ronn1. a:< m·l l a~ hall. l' lo . ..;<'L, front 
a114I n·ar l1· 1T;11·1·. and ga ra g1· li ght~. 

Tim'•' ln1ilt-i11 r ; 11 ·. 1' 11 a1 · ~ in li1 i11g room 
a11d l1ed roo 111:< ··li111i11at1· olotrus ivc Ldcphone 
11 ires and pcrn1i t rx tensions. 

Tomorrow's wiring 

T hough Cliall anooga's heavy use of power 
is 11nique Loday. nwny other area~ would 
lwn1·fiL b1 this exampl1·. Wir ing i~ 11.,ualh· 
i11 adNJ1 tale fo r Lhe g row ing list. of home 
a ppli ances. and makt·s no provision for th e 
1· u1 T<'nL-rl <·ma ndin g ne11 comcr. a ir condi 
tionin g. Th i~ hou,;p furn i:<hes a JH<'Vif'w of 
tl 11• l arµ:r-~ca ll' 1• lt•c lr ic it v cons ump ti on for 
"h ich sp n •a nl L·:::s houses should provide. 
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Her first glance helps you sell faster 

What does Mrs. America look for first inside your house? 

She tries to see just exactly where her f11rnit11re will go. And 
that takes free wall s/Jt:tce. 

With Dunham Baseboard Heating she'll have enough "wall" 
to arrange things as she wants them-even when picture win
dows and fireplaces "knock out" valuable wall space. 

That's because Dunham Baseboard runs only along outside 
walls, and only at floor lei·el. No above-the-floor warm and 
cold air grilles to keep furniture "clear of." 

Let Mrs. America place her furniture where she feels "at 
home" ... and she's more apt to buy yo11r home. 

BASEBOARD HEATING 

SAL ES ENGINEERS AND JOBBERS FR 0 M 

AUGUST 1953 

Dunham baseboard is distinctively 
different. Modern, smooth-sur
faced enclosure has inconspicuous 
air openings, fits /lush with lloor
no "cleaning under" problem. 
Complete line of accessories give 
installation unusually neat, fin
ished appearance. See your local 
heating contractor for full infor
mation, or write direct to C. A. 
Dunham Company, Dept. 5, 400 
W. Madison Street, Chicago 6, Ill. 

C 0 AST T 0 COAST 
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•.. they're durable, versatile, lower cost • 
In 

INSTALLATION AS SIMPLE AS A BC 

~ A lo.p track is easily 
mounted on ceiling 
with screws. l B Aluminum thresh

old is screwed to 
floor. 

Doors are simply placed in upper 
track, then engaged in threshold 
... as easily removed lo allow 
storage of large articles. 

Glide-A// Sliding Doors are a product of 

GLIDE-ALL Sliding Doors 
are appearing in an in

creasing number of blueprints 
and buildings these days. 
Little wonder. They're as 
much at home in custom-built 
homes as they are in vast 
housing developments and 
multi-unit apartment build
ings. They're lower in both 
initial and installation costs 
than most doors, more de
pendable and .longer lasting. 
Handsomer, too, they lend 
beauty to any room. For 
all these good reasons, more 
architects and builders are 
specifying and installing 
Glide-All Sliding Doors. 

GLIDE-ALL DOORS LEAD 
TO GREATER VALUE 

• choice of Overhead or Bottom 
Roller Types 

• choice of 8 1 Floor-to-Ceiling or 
6' 8" Standard heights 

• choice of Modern Flush or Re
cessed Panels 

• panels may be painted, papered 
or waxed in natural finish 

Write today for new low price 
schedule and specification bulletin. 

FOUR WOODALL PLANTS 
COAST-TO-COAST 

SAVE YOU SHIPPING TIME and COSTS! 

Chicago, 3501 Oakton Street 
Skokie, Illinois 

Laurel, Mississippi, P.O. Box 673 

New York, Glen Cove Road 
Mineola, New York 

San Francisco, 1970 Carroll Ave. 

WoooALL INou.sTRIEs I~ omo1r 34. MICHIGAN 

REVIEWS 

BEFORE YOU BUY A HOUSE. By John Hancock 

Callender, AIA. Crown Publishers, Inc., 419 

Fourth Ave., New York 16, N. Y. 160 pp. 211 

illus. $2.95 

Each of the 34, houses (75/i of them first 

published in this magazine) in thi~ book is 

the result of successful architect-builder 

collaboration. Though tlwy arc of r'XCFp

tional quality, not typical of the average 
builder's house of today, Lhe fact thal they 

exist suggests lhat they conslilulc a previP11' 

of lhe kind of houses the puhlic is learning 

l0 \\'ant and will increasingly dl'ma11d. 

Mr. Callender leads the prospective home 

huyn through a simple but explicit course 

in such mallers as how lo j ndgc a hon~<', a 

1wighborhood, a lot; and he has poinlPd 

things to say about appraising the oul~idc 
of the house, the community seniecs and 

the intc'grity of the huildcr. 
Si nee all of this tends to set up some qtt i le 

spl·cific standards for the den'loprn(']1l 

house, most merchant builders will probably 

want to read it with consiclcralJ\c care. 

The Housing Rt>search Foundation of 

Southwest Research I nsl itute affords a 

solid base for much of the author's texl; 

the evalualion check \isl he rqiroduees was 

originally prepared hy Lhe Foundation. 

Similarly int<'fl'slr'd in 11ell-de~igned 
huilrlcrs' houses. the Archill'etural Ll'il"LIC' 

of Nl'IV York made available its select io1~ of 

photographs and plans. The hook was spon

sored hy tlwse lwo organizations. 

It is worthy of notr~ that thi~ is the first 

hook lo he devoted primarily lo tlH' prob

lem or llllying a new house in a huildn's 

devl·lopmcnt. As such it may he <'l>.pt·clcll 

to liavl~ consideralilc inllucncc 011 l>t1y .. rs 

and l>t1ildn~ alik<". TlH· goal or an:hi;t'C[· 

l1uildn collal1oralion- which llot1SE & 
HoME has always advanced is w<·ll ~crved 

hy Mr. Calll"nlkr's Pxcelknt work. 

THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT BUYING OR BUILDING 

A HOUSE. Prepar·ed by Arnerican Trust Co., San 

Francisco, Calif. 64 pp. Illus. 

Although 'vrillen specifically lo e.;u icle the 

avPragt~ layman alioul lo liuy or liuild a 

howw in California, this unusually co111pre

lw1~si v_c hook kl meri ls widn rcadn~li i p. 

En\1vcrH'd hy 1110rt' than 30 cl<·ar. lwlpful 

drawings of archil<'ctural type~. plans and 

details, it affords a simple, well-organized 

palll·rn for akrling the ln1yer as L lo the 

functions of the architect an<i contractor as 

well as helping hi1n lo urnln~la11d his own 

role and responsibilities in the huildina 

operation. By placi11g sul'h a honk in th~ 
hands of a new l'lic·11l" an arcl1i1l·cl rnioht 

concPivably save hours of consultation tii~e. 
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well on low-pitched roofs and it offers excellent wind resi stance. 
On a small home th e 50' rolls ca n span from eave to eave with
out c ross sea ms or specia l ridge treatment. The material comes 
in widths of 14", 2011

, 2411
, and 28", and in narrower widths for 

11 se as weather sealin g. It ca n be left as is or painted. 

Aluminum sheeting fed from the former to rooftop 
From P hoenix, A riz. ca me news of a patented system not 
onl y fo r form ing an a lu minum pan roof, but for feeding it di 
rectly up to workm en. T he Roliton method , licensable to roofin g 
contracto rs a nd builders, is centered around a trailer-type roller 
device that ca n be hitched to a pickup truck. A rack attached 
1·0 Lite machine guid es the pans and battens to the roof; no 
sca ffolding is needed. The coils of aluminum can be formed 
in co ntinu ous length s with out horizontal seams or end laps. Ap
pli ed over a 30 lb. overlapping felt base, the Roliton roof shows 

A lu minum pans are d irected to 

workmen on the roof from the 

two . whee led fo rm er. C li ps a nd b a t

tens d ress the edges. 

continued on p. 156 
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/ALUMINUM ROOFING NAI L 

Eliminate the annoyance and hazard 
of climbing ladders to wash windows. 
R·O· W patented construction permits 
removal of the window from inside 
the house for easy washing, painting, 
or glazing indoors. And-snug-glide 
construction is an R·O· W excl usive. 

See your local lumber dealer or write 

R•O•W SALES COMPANY 1336 • • 76 ACADEMY AVENUE• FERNDALE 20, MICHIGAN 
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Rich Honduras mahogany adds 
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Look at these G-E appliances 
designed and priced especially 

for builders! 

Model SEB 120. Here's the G-E Sink built 
especially for you ... and at a low price you 
want to pay. The G-E Electric Sink is pre
plumbed and designed in standard sink width. 
It costs little more to install a G-E Electric 
Sink than a regular sink. 

Model UCB 120. Here's the G-E Automatic 
Dishwasher so many women prefer. It installs 
in minutes! And it's designed to satisfy the 
strictest plumbing codes. Cost-conscious 
builders know this G-E Dishwasher to be a 
really powerful sales-maker! 

Model FA 4. The G-E Disposall is backed by 
a written 5-year protection plan. A G-E Dis
posall installs in the sink drain line easily. 
And G-E Disposalls operate efficiently with 
septic tanks as well as sewers. Over 100,000 
are in operation right now! 

General Electric 
brings you~ 
Profits 
Real profits are yours with a G-E Electric Sink priced 
right for builders! 

Dependability 
G.E.'s written 5-year Disposall protection plan is the 
kind of dependability prospective home buyers like! 

Consumer preference 
A recent survey shows 1 out of 2 of your house hunters is 
already pre-sold on G-E ! 
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SEE HOW G-E HAS 
HELPED THESE BUILDERS 
TO MORE HOME SALES! 

BERNHARD DAHL 

KALMAN KLEIN 

Mr. Bernhard Dahl, builder of quality homes for 
over 20 years, has this to say: "I have never had 
any trouble selling houses. They are usually sold 
before they are finished ... because they have 
the very best m modern appliances-General 
Electric." 

Mr. Kalman Klein of Klein and Teicholz, New 
Hyde Park, New York says: "It's a fact ... all 
1050 of the houses we built these past 3 years 
sold faster because they were General Electric 
equipped." 

You can do as Mr. Dahl and Mr. Klein 
have done. Start selling your houses faster, easier, 
and for greater profit with General Electric! 

You can put your confidence in -

GENERAL. ELECTRIC 
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~IG~ OF THE TIME 
UFT-OUT WINDOW~ 

The key word today is "convenience." 
It is wrong for anyone to think that 
our modern architects are primarily 
concerned with designing homes for 
beauty alone. The best architects 
put convenience first, then beauty. 
Architects prefer R·O· Ws by 2 to 1. 

See your local lumber dealer or write 

R•O•W SALES COMPANY1336 • • 76 ACADEMY AVENUE• FERNDALE 20, MICHIGAN 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

A portable former (r ight ) 

turns up pan flanges 30 

times as fast as by hand. 

The electr ic device (top) 

assures uniform seaming. 

Seams on Terne metal can be handled in three ways-flat, 

stand i ng, or batten-to suit roof pitch and house style. 

METAL ROOFING; mechanization takes command of 
a craft, cutting corners and costs 
No one, not even the VA, expects the conventional shin gle roof 
to last the life of a 30-_year mortgage and only the heavy 210 
lb. shingles will stand up 20 years. Metal roofs have held up 
in performance and fashion for a half-cen tury and longer on 
institutional structures and plush dwellings. Although their 
longevity makes good sense to financing agencies and home pur
chasers, their luxury prices have kept most metal roofs out of 
range for the merchant builder. A close look at the in stalled 
price of such roofs, however, reveals that (except for copper) 
less than a third is for material , the rest for labor. 

Recently, two manufacturers of metal roofing-one making 
Terne-coated steel, the other aluminum-announced the devel
opment of machines that could be used on the job to eliminate 
much custom shopwork and time-cons uming labor. Follansbee 
Steel Corp. has available a hand-operated pan former that can 
turn up the edges of a 50' roll of steel roofing in 1 minute (29 
minutes less than if done by hand). The company will sell the 
formers at cost-$175-to roofing contractors and builders. 
Follansbee is also working on an electric seamer. These two 
machines, co upled with stapling devices, could absorb a large 
chunk of labor time. Present cost of a Terne roof runs about 
$40 with flat-locked seams and $50 to $55 with battens. Only 
$13.50 of each of these per-square prices is for the metal 
(roughly $4 more than 100 sq. ft. of asphalt shingles). Follans
bee's steel roofing is hot-dip coated with an alloy of 80% lead 
and 20% tin. The lead provides corrosion resistance and the tin 
acts as a binder. The roofing comes in seamless rolls 50' Jona 
and weighs 70 lbs. per sq uare, or 11 oz. per sq. ft. Fireproof'. 
watertight and easily grounded, Terne roofing is a smooth com
plement to the contemporary home. Its vertical battens look 
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